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If he is indeed wise he does not bid you enter the house of his wisdom, but rather leads you to the threshold of your own mind.

Kahlil Gibran
Come gather 'round people wherever you roam,

And admit that the waters around you have grown...
Your old road is rapidly agin', Please get out of the new one if you can't lend your hand . . .

For the times they are a changin'.

Bob Dylan
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For neither praise nor pelf:
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perfection, an unconscious grace life could not
mar.
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We want from you not the sneers of the cynics nor the despair of the fainthearted. We ask of you enlightenment, vision, illumination.

John Fitzgerald Kennedy
MR. PAUL A. HOELSCHER, B.A.
CLASS ADVISOR

To endure is greater than to dare; to tire out hostile fortune; to lie daunted by no difficulty; to keep heart when all have lost it; to go through intrigue spotless; to forego even ambition when the end is gained—who can say this is not greatness.
—William M. Thackeray

Senior Class Officers

ANTHONY MANNARINO
PRESIDENT

"Be not afraid of greatness; some are born great, some achieve greatness, and some have greatness thrust upon them."

"Tony"... ambition... set goals high and reach them... memories... being elected Freshman and Senior class president, September 24, 1967, Junior History, first baseball game against Englewood... interests... baseball, studying at Notre Dame, golf... secret ambition... to one day have the left knee as strong as the right knee..."
GLENN ROBERT MASON
VICE-PRESIDENT
"The man who is born with a talent which he is
meant to use finds his greatest satisfaction by
putting it to use."

"Dobie" . . . ambition . . . dentist . . .
memories . . . a certain fire engine, the
Mustang Boys, Friday night basketball
games, the great friends at P.V. . . .
interests . . . water skiing, pretty girls,
getting P.V.'s pole vaulting record . . .
secret ambition . . . to water ski without
skis . . .

KATHLEEN DIEHL
RECORDING SECRETARY
"The gem of Passion that gilds
night's mild throne."

"Katlie" . . . ambition . . . airline
stewardess . . . memories . . . Valley
Varieties '67, the shore, lake, and parties,
interests . . . clothes, having a ball, fly-
ing . . . secret ambition . . . to own a
secluded South Sea island . . .

SUSANNE NOWAK
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
"Loneliness needs not the foreign aid
of ornament,
but if when saddened,
adorned the mood."

"Sue" . . . ambition . . . psychologist . . .
memories . . . car wash, June 3, '67, Junior
year, especially Algebra, Chemistry, and
History, June 17, '67; everyone I've known
these past four years . . . interests . . .
the shore, having a good time . . . secret
ambition . . . to be a genuine beach
bum . . .

LAURA E. LEPANTO
CO-TREASURER
"She moves like a goddess;
she looks like a queen."
Laura . . . ambition . . . bi-lingual secre-
tary . . . memories . . . Christmas week
'66, '67 Prom, Vermont and the shore '67,
taking various trips with my best friend . . .
interests . . . Italian food, "trying"
to ski, making that certain someone happy . . .
secret ambition . . . to build that
house in Vermont . . .

CAROL MILETELLO
CO-TREASURER
"A sweet attractive kind of grace,
a full assurance given by looks."

"Lena" . . . ambition . . . dental hygienist . . .
memories . . . '66 Cotillion, "walks"
with the group, twirling, a certain some-
one . . . interests . . . dances, going out and
having fun, people . . . secret ambi-
tion . . . to live happily ever after . . .

GRACE E. PATRISSO
HISTORIAN
"What is lovely never dies, butpasses
into other loveliness."
Grace . . . ambition . . . teacher . . .
memories . . . having an exchange student,
making Varsity cheerleading, 6th period Chem-
istry, "Kitchen Sink" at Fain's, class elec-
tions, Girls' Show . . . interests . . .
water skiing, sewing, cheerleading . . . secret
ambition . . . to be a famous inventor . . .
PATRICIA M. LARSON
CO-EDITOR
"No words can describe the warmth and beauty that is in her heart."

"Patti" . . . ambition . . . teacher . . .
memories . . . my four years at Valley,
finding out about being yearbook co-
editor, Senior play rehearsals, G. S., J. S.'s
P. J. parties, Halloween '67 . . . interests . .
dramatics, horseback riding, doing
the things I like to do . . . secret ambition
. . . to own a 72 foot yacht and my own
island somewhere in the Aegean Sea . . .

ALEXANDRA O'SHEA
CO-EDITOR
"Nothing ever succeeds which exuberant spirits
have not helped to produce."

"Alex" . . . ambition . . . college . . .
memories . . . CAS, Junior English with
a fabulous teacher, storming the state
capital, Journalism Class, Senior Play,
Driver Ed. with a soccer coach, green
beans . . . interests . . . VALLEY GREEN,
people, New York . . . secret ambition
. . . to fly to the moon on Dumbo the
elephant . . .

BARRA ANN REINHARDT
LITERARY EDITOR
"Each young and beautiful being shapes around
herself events that are themselves young, beautiful,
and gay."

"Barb" . . . ambition . . . Spanish teacher . . .
memories . . . Fri. 4 '67, Color
Guard practices, the Green Butterfly '67,
Driver Ed. with a soccer coach . . . in-
terests . . . yearbook meetings, dancing,
visiting New York . . . secret ambition
. . . to become a choreographer . . .

AUDRONE L. KLIMAS
ART EDITOR
"As the sun colors fleeces so does art color life."

"Audrey" . . . ambition . . . college . . .
memories . . . '66 Senior Prom, 6th period
Biology, backstage for The Diary of Anne
Frank, football games in the backyard,
seances at C.C.'s . . . interests . . . swim-
mimg, painting, traveling, going out with
the group . . . secret ambition . . . to
swim in the Olympic...
KEVIN GEORGE BYRNE
BUSINESS MANAGER

"Ambition is the key to success."

Kevin -- ambition -- college -- memories -- tons of fun in Queen Mary's Barge, Driver Ed., Cotillion '67, Mayflower Coffee Shop -- interests -- soccer, skiing, parties -- secret ambition -- tell you later.

JAMES LANARAS
BOYS' SPORTS EDITOR

"A courteous man possesses of knowledge, wit, and dependability."

"Big Jim" -- ambition -- writer -- memories -- summer '67, egg fights, everyone at Valley -- interests -- sports, girls, the "beach" -- secret ambition -- to make a million friends.

ROBERTA LYNN SWEIGART
GIRLS' SPORTS EDITOR

"Liberty of thought is the life of a woman's soul."

"Bobbie" -- ambition -- college -- memories -- C.C.I., tons of fun in Queen Mary's Barge, summer of '64, parties, VALLEY GREEN, times in the Pub -- interests -- the future, parties, skiing.

JUNE PATRICIA BALON
TYPING EDITOR

"Her voice was ever fragrant, gentle, and low--an excellent thing in woman."

June -- ambition -- psychiatrist -- memories -- Puerto Rico band trip, '64 Newton Football game, '66 Passaic wrestling match, '65 bowling journey and L.B. -- interests -- bowling, skiing, music, people, traveling -- secret ambition -- to bowl a 300.

DIANE MARIE SANTILLO
TYING EDITOR

"A smooth and steady mind; gentle thoughts and colors of tools."

"Di" -- ambition -- elementary school teacher -- memories -- summer of '65, times with A.F., G.S., L.N., & W.G., junior class history, committee head meetings, girls' show -- interests -- driving, sewing, reading -- secret ambition -- to be an airline stewardess and travel to Europe.
MARTIN ABRAMOVITCH
"Repose and cheerfulness are the badge of the gentleman."
"Marty" . . . ambition . . . communications engineer . . . memories . . . Freshman English, 8th period Junior year, 2nd period study Senior year, 3rd period Senior year . . . interests . . . electronics, cars, girls . . . secret ambition . . . fireman . . .

WILLIAM C. ACKERMAN
"The future of a man is in his own hands."
"Bill" . . . ambition . . . mechanic . . . secret ambition . . . serviceman . . .

JOHN AGURES
"Never do today what you can put off till tomorrow."

CAROL SUSAN E. ALFANO
"How sweet the truth those blessed strains are telling."
Carol . . . ambition . . . professional singer . . . memories . . . the other two years, candles, cotillions, and Christmas in "the city", birthdays . . . interests . . . parties, music, composing . . . secret ambition . . . to outcast "the Devil" . . .

ROBERT J. ALLAN
"Silence is the element in which great things fashion themselves."
"Bob" . . . ambition . . . engineer . . . memories . . . Driver Ed, wrestling practice, Chemistry, 2nd study . . . interests . . . sports, cars, getting along with people . . . secret ambition . . . to live on a South Sea island . . .

CATHERINE M. ALTIERI
"Happy am I, free from care."
"Cathy" . . . ambition . . . typing teacher . . . memories . . . Italian I and II, 7th period Biology class, working at Valley Varieties, 8th period history . . . interests . . . boys, swimming, reading . . . secret ambition . . . to travel and see most of the world . . .

CHARLES ALUKONIS
"Life is short; let's not hurry."
"Charlie" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . Kerton's in the morning . . . interests . . . Volkswagen . . . secret ambition . . . to travel around the country . . .
BARBARA ANDERSON

"Dost thou love life? Then do not squander time
for that is the stuff life it made of."

"Barb" . . . ambition . . . save money for
a car and the future . . . memories . . .
Drum Majorette tryouts, football games
'65, Sept. 24, '67, Girls' Show '66 and '67 . . .
interests . . . a certain someone,
surfing, cars, traveling . . . secret ambition . . .
to be a surf bum . . .

FRANCES ANDRYISZYN

"They are never days that are accompanied
with noble thoughts."

"Fran" . . . ambition . . . registered
nurse . . . memories . . . Freshman Day,
"Tryouts", essay contest, summer of '65 . . .
interests . . . bowling, music . . .
secret ambition . . . to be a part of that
"subterranean world" . . .

RICHARD ANTOSIK

"Be a hero in the strife."

"Rick" . . . ambition . . . to be successful
all my life . . . memories . . . Greenwood
Lake, Junior Shop Math, lunch, school . . .
interests . . . females, indulging, cars . . .
secret ambition . . . to do nothing
and get paid for it . . .

PETER J. AQUILLIA

"Personality it an immortal
treasure."

"Pete" . . . ambition . . . chef . . . memories . . .
going across the street for lunch,
cutting in line for lunch, up and down
stairscases and going the opposite way,
Junior English . . . interests . . . dating,
cooking, graduation . . . secret ambition . . .
baker . . .

GEORGE S. ASCHENBACH

"Beneath his countenance lurked a soul
of friendly mischief."

"George" . . . ambition . . . wood working . . .
memories . . . 4th period class with a
certain teacher, the West End boys at the
corner, 4th lunch . . . interests . . . fast
cars, wild parties . . . secret ambition . . .
undertaker . . .

LAWRENCE G. ASEBO

"The first thing education teaches you is
to walk alone."

"Larry" . . . ambition . . . college . . .
memories . . . soccer team's first win,
days soccer team lost their games, day I
was arrested at the shore . . . interests . . .
soccer, track manager, Valley Varie-
ties, soccer manager . . . secret ambition . . .
to become head manager of Great
Eastern's Playland . . .

NANCYANN AVOLIO

"It is a friendly heart that has many friends."

"Nance" . . . ambition . . . to enjoy life
at its fullest with a special someone . . .
memories . . . Freshman year, 5th lunch
discussions, baseball and soccer games,
 prom '66 . . . interests . . . art, de-
signing, being with a certain someone . . .
secret ambition . . . a fashion de-
signer . . .
DAVID BABCOCK
"When I become a man, I put every childish thing."
"Dave"...ambition...draftsman...memories...3rd period MD I, 5th period lunch, 8th period MD II...
interests...cars, sports, a certain girl...secret ambition...go to California...

JUDITH BALIMAN
"Time will not alter her nor custom stale
her infinite variety.
Judy...ambition...business administrator...memories...St. Ann's and Jan. 28, 1967, "walks" with the group, Sophomore History, the weekend at Sea-side...interests...clothes, money, a very special someone...secret ambition...to find and enjoy my share of happiness and success...

CANDIS J. BANKS
"She walks in beauty, like the night of cloudlessclimes and starry skies."
"Candy"...ambition...college...memories...cheerleading, Sophomore and Valley Varieties Courts, '67 Prom, doubling with M.K. and P.M....interests...cheering, science, a very special someone...secret ambition...to be a ballet dancer...

RALPH BARBARY
"He that mischief hatcheth, mischief catcheth."
Ralph...ambition...to become an auto mechanic...interests...girls, cars, racing...memories...Freshman gym, food service...secret ambition...to be a success in everything I do...

LAURA BARBERA
"Beauty of style, harmony, grace, and good rhythm depend on simplicity."
Laura...ambition...college...memories...Girls' Show '67, Shipbottom, 2nd period Chemistry lab, '67 summer at the marathon...interests...sports...secret ambition...to be really happy...

MITCHELL BARGIEL
"Laugh if you are wise."
"Mitch"...ambition...chemist...memories...4th lunch Junior year, Chemistry lab, bowling team, 7th period history...interests...sports, cars, Drum Corps...secret ambition...to travel around the world...

LINDA BARRY
"With malice toward none, with charity for all."
Linda...ambition...political science...memories...'63 and '66 wrestling season, '64 Newton game, Freshman and Sophomore History, English III...interests...politics, driving, art...secret ambition...to own the Boston Celtics...
JOSEPHINE BASTANTE

"With never an unkind thought for anyone."

"Jo"... ambition... secretary... memories... 5th lunch, Freshman year at Eastsidc, learning to start a car, L.S.'s P.J. party... interests... basketball, dancing, ice skating... secret ambition... to be a Karate expert...

JOSEPH BATTAGLIA

"He who knows and knows what he knows, he is wise; follow him."

"Goose"... ambition... To be successful in anything attempted... memories... Junior History, Chemistry labs, Freshman lunch, ride to Bergen Mall... interests... sports, enjoying life, 1960 Ford... secret ambition... to be a beachcomber.

GEORGE BAUMANN

"Hail, ye small, sweet courtesies of life."

"Cave Man"... ambition... to succeed in life... memories... Freshman lunch, Freshman Cross Country, English III, "the old gang"... interests... all sports, girls, cars... secret ambition... to drive a '68 vette.

EDWARD L. BAYARSKI

"He cannot be wrong if life is in the right."

"Ed"... ambition... college... memories... band trip to Puerto Rico, JV baseball, 5th period Junior lunch, Sept. 17, '65... interests... music, playing alto sax, sports, Italian food... secret ambition... to teach a course in Polish at P.V.

GREGORY BAYDA

"Frame your mind to mirth and merriment, which bore a thousand harms and lengthens life."

"Ted"... ambition... to have his own business... memories... Freshman Spanish I, summer of '64, 4th lunch Sophomore year, summer of '66, '64 football games... secret ambition... to receive lots of money and to loaf.

CAROL BELDING

"Fashion is the attempt to realize art in living forms."

Carol... ambition... fashion retailer... memories... Spanish I, going steady, M.S.D... interests... fashion, art, surfing... Secret ambition... surf-bum.

LYNNE JEANETTE BENSON

"Every individual person has its own beauty."

Lynne... ambition... biochemist... memories... Freshman Day, Girls' Show '66, 6th period Junior lunch, Valley Varieties '67 with L.R., Oct. 27, '69... interests... the show, friends, dancing... secret ambition... to earn a black belt in judo.
MICHAEL BLACK

"I would rather sit on a pumpkin and have it all to myself than be crowded on a velvet cushion."

"Mike" ambition college memories Bayonne game of '65, Freshman football interests sports, cars... 

WILLIAM L. BERTOLEBO

"Man who man would be must rule the empire of himself."

"Bill" ambition to go on to college memories cafeteria interests secret ambition to collect social security... 

PAUL E. BLOOMER

"Saying and doing are two different things."

"P.E.B." ambition to go into the Navy interests traveling, fishing secret ambition to see the world... 

VIRGINIA BOEHME

"Nothing is so difficult but that it may be found out by seeking."

"Ginny" ambition psychologist memories summer of '67, 6th lunch, 4th period chemistry, Sophomore German class interests poetry, sports, people secret ambition to skateboard to California... 

NEBILA BOLOTOK

"Cheerfulness and friendliness are her way."

"Princess" ambition writer memories my first day at PV, that certain day in N.Y.C., the chase interests horse back riding, tennis secret ambition to return to Turkey... 

CARL P. BONACCOLTA

"Virtue is bold and goodness never fearful."

Carl ambition draftsman memories shop math Junior year, U.S. History I, English I & II interests drafting, cars, music... 

DORIS LYNN BOOB

"Knowledge comes but wisdom lingers."

"Dor" ambition registered nurse memories 6th period choir, '67 Girls' show, 2nd period Driver Ed., working in H.O. for 4 years interests driving, good times with G.C. and C.A. volunteer work at E.R. in C.M. secret ambition to serve overseas as a Navy nurse...
PAUL A. BORZELINO

"His charm won the eye, his merit won the soul."

"Borz"... ambition... doctor... memories... cross-country meets, Jan. 14, '67, football at Carret Mt., running at 12:00 midnight with the "C.C. Boys"... interests... running, college... secret ambition... to run a 3:30 mile in the Olympics...

JANE R. BRADY

"Sweet spring, full of sweet days and roses, a box where sweets compacted lie."

"Janie"... ambition... teaching... memories... play rehearsals, football games, U.S. History I... interests... sewing, dramatics, driving... secret ambition... to never have to worry about money...

CAROL BRENNAN

"Her loveliness I never knew until she smiled on me."

Carol... ambition... secretary... memories... Dec. 1965, Sophomore English with J.D. and C.P., Girls Show 66, Summer 66, Senior year... interests... graduate of '67, skiing... secret ambition... to be happily married...

MARYANNE BRINKO

"I have tried so hard to do the right."

"Mary"... ambition... I.B.M. Operator... memories... 6th period Driver Ed. with "Stilts", 4th lunch with B. C. & R. V. M., first ticket for speeding on Route 3... interests... tall boys, having fun, dating... secret ambition... to learn how to drive a "stick"...

LORRAINE BROCK

"Her sense of humor explodes in her vibrant personality."

"Laurie"... ambition... to be successful in all I do... memories... Girls' Show '67, Foods I & III, M.P.G., M.B.S., retailing... interests... sports, children, friends... secret ambition... to become a gym teacher.

NICKOLAUS W. BRODSKY

"Be slow of tongue and quick of eye."

"Nick"... ambition... scholarly gentleman loafer... interests... money, relaxing, picking on the good fruits of life... secret ambition... mechanical engineer...

JOSEPH BROOKS

"It is the wise head that makes the still tongue."

"Joe"... ambition... draftsman... memories... animal class, the doc's MDI class... interests... hunting, girls, cars... secret ambition... army...
CHARLES P. BRUNO

"Men show their character in nothing more clearly than by what they think laughable."

"Chuck" ... ambition ... To be a success ... memories ... 7th period Spanish II, Bus 6, summer of 1967, riding with the guys ... interests ... sports, clothes, girls, especially one ... secret ambition ... To own a 1932 model A Ford ...

LYNN BRYCHTA

"Charm is that extra quality that defies description."

Lynn ... ambition ... biologist ... memories ... making twirling, storming the state capital, Tijuana Brass in the rain, summer of ’65, walking across the George Washington Bridge ... interests ... having fun, swimming, people, skiing ... secret ambition ... to go skydiving ...

RONALD BULAS

"I am a music-maker, and I am a dreamer of dreams."

"Bule" ... ambition ... music teacher ... memories ... Theory II classes, hiking and camping club ... interests ... dance band, piano, band ... secret ambition ... to play solo piano for N.Y. Philharmonic Orchestra ...

LAWRENCE J. BURKE

"He who gains a victory over other men is strong; but he who gains victory over himself is all powerful."

"Burkey" ... ambition ... veterinarian ... memories ... Sophomore gym 6th per., Junior gym 7th period, parties at K. B., the fun in wrestling practice ... interests ... golf, good food, girls ... secret ambition ... professional golfer ...

LINDA BURKETT

"Nothing is impossible to a willing heart."

Linda ... ambition ... to be happy ... memories ... seventh period study, Freshman year, ’67 Girls’ Show, Junior year 4th lunch ... interests ... sports ... secret ambition ... to fly an airplane ...

MARGARET T. BUSH

"Dreams are secret possessions of thoughtful people."

"Peggy" ... ambition ... typist ... memories ... Sophomore year with T.D., party at S.D.’s in ’66, falling out of the car, Valley Varieties ’66, 4th lunch in Sophomore year ... interests ... water skiing, boys, driving ... secret ambition ... is too secret to say ...

ARTHUR CAMPBELL

"Life is a struggle but not a warfare."

"Art" ... ambition ... history teacher ... memories ... 9th lunch with G.B., summer at Long Branch ... interests ... lovely girls, looking into still water and seeing his reflection ... secret ambition ... to write stories that will influence peoples’ thinking ...
WILLIAM CAPELLO

"And truth shall make thee free."

"Bill"...ambition...artist...memories...Shop Math class, summer of '65, Village in '65...interests...going to California, cars and boats, graduating high school...secret ambition...make lots of money...

DANIEL CAPUANO

"Nurture your mind with great thoughts."

"Cappy"...ambition...open a barber shop...memories...animal class in print shop, fifth period lunch, workstudy program, imitating my teachers...interests...motorcycle, one girl, money...secret ambition...to be a millionaire.

SALVATORE J. CARAFELLO

"A good character carries with it the highest power of causing a thing to be believed."

"Sal"...ambition...college...memories...play rehearsals, Physics I, Drama class, Rider College Drama Competition...interests...drama, girls, having fun...secret ambition...to be a millionaire...

JOHN CARAMANNA

"Like for the day only; the chief worries of life arise from the habit of looking before and after."

John...ambition...barber...memories...Junior year 1st period, going crazy in gym, Freshman year, Senior class...interests...Girls girls, girls...secret ambition...to be a happy bum...

ANTHONY CARDINALE

"True dignity is never gained by peace and never lost when honors are withdrawn."

"Tony"...ambition...college...memories...halftimes during the '66 season, fun at Red's Corner, U.S. History with a certain teacher, struggling through 4 years of high school...interests...football, summertime, wrestling matches...secret ambition...to be a success...

DIANE BARBARA CARELLI

"The two noblest things are sweetness and friendliness."

Diane...ambition...college and teaching...memories...first day at Valley, Driver Ed., 4th period Junior lunch. Girls' Show...interests...music, driving, boys...secret ambition...to always remain young...

BRUCE J. CARR

"He paves his way with a golden foot."

Bruce...ambition...physical education teacher...memories...'67 Ridgewood game, the working of a '67 Chevy, good old times with the boys...interests...soccer, wrestling, girls...secret ambition...to destroy the world...
ROBERT M. CARROLL

"Men are only boys grown tall; hearts don't change much after all."

"Bob"... ambition... physical education teacher... memories... Ridgewood game '67, last day of school '67, Freshman Day '65, art class '67... interests... 5'7' Chevy, soccer, ice hockey, girls, baseball... secret ambition... to clean the ice at N.Y. Ranger Hockey games...

SUSAN DIANE CARTER

"She has the like of laughter and the love of friends."

"Sue"... ambition... beautician... memories... B.C. parties, P.J. parties with the gang, summer of '67, my Junior year... interests... Newark boys, clothes, the shore... secret ambition... to be able to keep secrets...

STEVEN M. CASALE

"Difficulties are the things that show what men are."

"Zeke"... ambition... science research... memories... Chemistry class, Latin II class, bus 6, wrestling practice... interests... girls, golf, college... secret ambition... to be a pro golfer...

LARRY CATTANEO

"A contented mind is the greatest blessing a man can enjoy in this world."

"Spider"... ambition... writer... memories... Junior year gym class, 6th period lunch, soccer team, Driver Ed... interests... hunting, fishing, writing, baseball...

ILENE CAVALIERI

"Keep your face in the sunshine and you will not see the shadows."

"Bean"... ambition... secretary... memories... 4th lunch, 8th study, Freshman day, summer of '67... interests... swimming, sewing, drive-in movies... secret ambition... to be a belly dancer...

GEORGIANA MARIE CENTRELLI

"Without music life would be a mistake."

"Red"... ambition... kindergarten teacher... memories... sixth period choir with S.C., D.P., and "The Croud" parties after concerts with "The Devil", 5th lunch with D.B... interests... music, trying to keep out of mischief, special someone... secret ambition... to ride down the west wing on a motorcycle with C.A....

MARIA CERCONE

"Pleasure lies in tranquility rather than activity."

"Mary"... ambition... to be a success in the career I choose... interests... sewing, music, movies... secret ambition... to travel around the world...
PAULA CHEMPEL
“A beautiful smile is to the female countenance what the sunshine is to the landscape.”
Paula . . . ambition . . . to always be happy . . . memories . . . Girls’ Show ’67, driving around with J.K., room number 7 at Asbury, ’64 football season . . . interests . . . swimming, dancing, dating . . . secret ambition . . . to be an airline stewardess and travel around the world . . .

EDITH CHRISTINE CHETNIK
“A thing of beauty is a joy forever.”

JOYCE ANN CHISHOLM
“Happiness is her reason for life.”
Ambition . . . dental assistant . . . memories . . . ’64 parties, Cotillion ’66, shore ’67, Senior year . . . interests . . . meeting new people, going out, traveling . . . secret ambition . . . to go to Disneyland someday . . .

KAREN CHOWDER
“A happy heart brings sunshine.”
Karen . . . ambition . . . art teacher . . . memories . . . English II & III, Art II, Driver Ed., Junior gym with a certain teacher . . . interests . . . surfing, art, interior decorating . . . secret ambition . . . to be a hippie . . .

GAIL CLARK
“Take a pair of sparkling eyes.”
“Gail” . . . ambition . . . registered nurse . . . memories . . . September 26, ’64, Senior Prom ’67, Atlantic City ’66, Girls’ Show . . . interests . . . certain someone, the shore, the lake . . . secret ambition . . . to live a happy life . . .

NANCY LYNN CICCONE
“To have ideas is to gather flowers, to think is to weave them into garlands.”
Nancy . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . 3rd lunch, ’65 and ’66 Cotillons, ’67 Prom, California . . . interests . . . literature, music, arts . . . secret ambition . . . to live freely . . .

EVELYN CODY
“Sincerity and true friendship are two of life’s treasures.”
“Ev” . . . ambition . . . biology teacher . . . memories . . . two pajama parties in one weekend, Girls’ Show ’66 summer at the shore, Sept. 1, 1967 . . . interests . . . driving, skiing, horseback riding . . . secret ambition . . . to be a West Point Cadet . . .
BARBARA A. COLAVITO
"Let she who gives without a care gather rubies from the air."
"Barb" . . . ambition . . . IBM key puncher . . . memories . . . trip to Europe, Puerto Rico, and Miami, writing letter to A.C., summer of '67, April 28, '67 . . . interests . . . being with a certain someone, sewing clothes, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . marry that certain someone and move far away . . .

RAYMOND H. COGER
"What a pity to be born a rascal and handicapped with a conscience."
"Ray" . . . ambition . . . veterinarian . . . memories . . . dancing with J.P., marathon nights, '67 summer, Driver Ed. . . . interests . . . girls, a dog, sports . . . secret ambition . . . millionaire adventurer . . .

BARBERA COLE
"She has a heart with room for every joy."
"Barb" . . . ambition . . . beautician . . . memories . . . going someplace with M.B., Junior Year, shore in '67 with A.M. . . . interests . . . boys, a certain someone, dating, driving . . . secret ambition . . . to succeed in life . . .

HAROLD CONDON
"Far may we search before we find a heart so manly and so kind."
"Harry" . . . ambition . . . electronics technician . . . interests . . . cars, sports, work, electronics . . . memories . . . summer of 1967, Senior year, English '67, lunch . . . secret ambition . . . to be successful in life . . .

THOMAS CONDRON
"Give me a car, and I shall be content."

GAIL MARY CONNER
"Flowers are God's thoughts of beauty taking form to gladden mortal gaze."
Gail . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . Senior Prom '66, summer of '66 & '67, IPE parties, learning to drive with N.C. . . . interests . . . dating, sewing, fashion . . . secret ambition . . . to live happily ever after with a certain Paterson State Sophomore . . .

JACQUELINE CONSALVO
"Dance in her soul and music in her heart."
RAYMOND COOK
"Content to follow when ice lead the way."
Raymond ... ambition ... machinist ...
memories ... 1st period history ... interests ... football, hunting, baseball ...
secret ambition ... to own a GTO ...

LINDA M. CONTI
"How good your heightens beauty!"
"Lyn" ... ambition ... court recorder ...
memories ... freshman day, being a White committee head, being elected White chief, surprise of being in Honor Society ...
interests ... girls' sports, Girls' Show, sewing ...
secret ambition ...
... to marry F.P. and have six children ...

LINDA ANN CRESCIONE
"Happiness is a butterfly which, when not pursued, may alight upon you."
Linda ... ambition ... teacher ...
memories ... making Sophomore Court, Girl's Show '68, walks with the Group, Apr. 23, '67 ...
interests ... clothes, money, having fun ...
secret ambition ...
... to someday find what I'm looking for ...

THERESA R. CRONK
"Life is to live, not to think about."
"Terry" ... ambition ... IBM operator ...
memories ... Sophomore English, July 2-3, '67, doubling with O.D. and J.B., Junior lunch ...
interests ... good times, driving, boys ...
secret ambition ...
... to own a Corvette ...

CHRISANNE EVELYN CUBBY
"Little strokes fell great oaks."
"Chris" ... ambition ... to graduate from college ...
memories ... October 26, 1964 ...
C.A. ... Puerto Rico Band Trip ...
interests ... Drummers, camping, horses ...
secret ambition ...
... to join the army.

KATHLEEN CULLEN
"What sweet delight a quiet life affords."
"Kathy" ... ambition ... speech therapist ...
memories ... '68 Senior Prom, football games, Driver Ed., summer of '67 ...
interests ... girls' sports, driving, having fun ...
secret ambition ...
... to find out what happiness really is ...

WILLIAM CULLEN
"Looks have a language which all understand."
"Bill" ... ambition ... real estate broker ...
memories ... Freshman year, summer of '67, a trip to New York, a certain party ...
interests ... scuba diving, getting around, drafting ...
secret ambition ...
... to live in Hawaii ...
DIANA M. CURCIO
"Any kindness that I can show to any fellow creature, let me do it now."
"Diana"... ambition... elementary school teacher... memories... Apr. 11 '67, Sophomore court, Color Guard, committee head meetings... of trip to Trenton with D.Z. and E.P.; interests... dancing, driving, girls' sports... secret ambition... to be a professional dancer...

MICHAEL CURCIO
"The surest way not to work is to be determined to record."
"Mike"... ambition... to become an engineer in the field of aerospace... memories... three years of contentment in German, being late to school on Freshman Day, the excitement of freshman baseball, meeting humorous "good kids"... interests... UFOlogy, baseball, comics... secret ambition... to touch the sands of Mars...

OLHA DACENKO
"Happiness is the only good."
Olha... ambition... IBM Operator... memories... July 23, '67, Feb. '67, Island Dragway... interests... boys, fast cars, food... secret ambition... to own a 'vette...

JOANNE DAGOSTARO
"Grace was in her steps, heaven in her eye, in every gesture dignity and love."
"Jo"... ambition... college... memories... 6th period lunch, Junior English, French 5th and 2nd periods, basketball games... interests... Hemingway, driving, folk music... secret ambition... to be happy all the time...

JAMES CURRIE
"Silence is golden."
"Jim"... ambition... history teacher... memories... Electricity III class, history class, 7th period Driver Ed.; interests... hunting fishing, most sports... secret ambition... to live in Alaska and hunt and fish all year round...

OLHA DACENKO
"Happiness is the only good."
Olha... ambition... IBM Operator... memories... July 23, '67, Feb. '67, Island Dragway... interests... boys, fast cars, food... secret ambition... to own a 'vette...

JOANNE DAGOSTARO
"Grace was in her steps, heaven in her eye, in every gesture dignity and love."
"Jo"... ambition... college... memories... 6th period lunch, Junior English, French 5th and 2nd periods, basketball games... interests... Hemingway, driving, folk music... secret ambition... to be happy all the time...

JOHN D'AIUTO
"Cooperation brings success."
John... ambition... to be a barber... memories... Sophomore gym class, weekends at the shore, football games, almost not having picture in the yearbook... interests... playing pool, cars, the Fraternity... secret ambition... to be a professional pool player...

JOHN DAVATELIS
"Free from deceit his face; false and free his heart."
"The Greek"... ambition... to become a drama teacher... memories... PV '67, freshman lunch, Rider College trip '67, Senior Play... interests... girls, drama, cars... secret ambition... to become an actor...
SUZANNE DAY
"Beauty too rich for use, for earth too dear."

LINDA PATRICIA DE ANGELIS
"She lives inside a mind with attractiveness and interesting pictures on the walls."
"Lynn"... ambition... to attend I.B.M. school... memories... Island Dragway and the ice cubes, July 2 and 3, '67, July 19, '67, Pleasureland and the garbage... interests... a certain blue eyed guy, motorcycles, having a fine time... secret ambition... to meet some Hell’s Angels and to ride away...

EILEEN DECKER
"As friendly as she is versatile, as enthusiastic as she is eager."
"Ei"... ambition... dental assistant... memories... 7th period crafts, driver’s license, 4th lunch, 7th period English... interests... sewing, driving...

JANICE ELENORE DE LEAR
"Human improvement is from within outward."
"Jan"... ambition... high school music teacher... memories... band trip to Puerto Rico, candy and ticket drives, lunch with R.D., band bus... interests... music, band, writing... secret ambition... to marry a tse-tse fly...

THOMAS S. DENNIS
"The pen is mightier than the sword."
"Tom"... ambition... to be a professional athletic trainer... memories... coming to Valley in my Senior year... interests... athletic training, Naval history, farming...

LLOYD W. DE POPE
"Judgment is forced upon us by experiences."
Lloyd... ambition... build a car... memories... Freshman Day, 8th gym, 6th lunch... interests... drag races, girls... secret ambition... to become a bookie...

JANET LYNN DEROO
"Her sunny locks hang on her temples like a golden fleece."
"Jan"... ambition... computer programmer... memories... 7th period crafts with E.D., L.F., and C.C., 8th period mechanical drawing, Junior English, New York with E.H., summer '67... interests... sewing, reading, motorcycles... secret ambition... to be a wife and mother...
RICHARD JOSEPH DETTORRE

"Still waters run deep."

"Rich" . . . ambition . . . to get into college . . . memories . . . Italian II and III, Algebra II . . . interests . . . swimming, driving, weight-lifting . . . secret ambition . . . to go back in time . . .

GERALD MICHAEL DE VISSER

"The ideal man bears the accidents of life with dignity and grace, making the best of circumstances."

"Jerry" . . . ambition . . . to attend college . . . memories . . . art class with Mr. K., football from beginning to end, Passaic basketball game, a great 4th lunch . . . interests . . . surfing, every boy's interest—girls, art . . . secret ambition . . . to become a professional football player . . .

BEVERLY ANN DEWS

"Fads are stubborn things."

"Bev" . . . ambition . . . bookkeeper . . . memories . . . the great help and understanding of my teachers, 5th lunch, Driver Ed., Senior year . . . interests . . . men, sharp cars, good times . . .

ANTHONY J. DI CRISTINA

"A quiet man with a warm heart."

"Tony" . . . ambition . . . florist . . . memories . . . football team, Sophomore English, Italian I, Spanish II . . . interests . . . fishing, cars, guns . . . secret ambition . . . to be a millionaire . . .

THERESA M. DIESE

"Live all you can; it is a mistake not to."

"Terry" . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . falling out of my health desk, sophomore year with P.B., 5th period freshman lunch, S.D. party in the summer of '66 . . . interests . . . swimming, skating, boys . . . secret ambition . . . to be a football player for Valley.

FRANK DI GIACOMO

"Silence gives consent."

Frank . . . ambition . . . tile contractor . . . memories . . . 1st period shop math, 7th period study, 4th period English . . . interests . . . cars, hunting, girls . . . secret ambition . . . to own a Corvette.

CHRISTINE DI LELLA

"Good nature and good sense must ever join."

THOMAS C. DODD
"There is no road too smooth to the man who advances deliberately and without undue haste."
"Dots" . . . ambition . . . electrical engineer . . . memories . . . Sophomore year, summering at the Lake . . . interests . . . aquatics, radio, pool . . .

JANET D. DOMBROWSKI
"Her gift of gaiety, her greatest good fortune."

LAURENCE G. DORNING
"The best portion of a good man's life is his little, nameless, unremembered acts of kindness."
"Larry" . . . ambition . . . Spanish teacher . . . memories . . . Dec. 28 '66, east party after Diary of Anne Frank, 8th period Algebra, Senior Play rehearsals . . . interests . . . the theatre, having a good time, finding "someone special" . . . secret ambition . . . to star in a Broadway musical opposite Barbra Streisand . . .

CHRISTINE DOWBNIA
"She furnishes mankind with two of the noblest of things—sweetness and light."
"Chrissie" . . . ambition . . . airline hostess . . . memories . . . Freshman History, a certain someone's Corvette, '67 New Year's Eve, Junior English . . . interests . . . sky diving, modeling, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to be a model . . .

JOHN DRELICK
"A man of few words but many thoughts."
John . . . ambition . . . electronic technician . . . memories . . . Seattle '65, Eagle Rescue Squad Picnic '66, 6th lunch '65, '67, the seat next to the wall in someone's house . . . interests . . . surfing, baseball, football . . . secret ambition . . . to live on a desert isle with ten beautiful girls . . .

THOMAS DUFFY
"Ever and always with a joke and a smile."
"Duff" . . . ambition . . . jet mechanic . . . memories . . . getting suspended, homeroom in cafe . . . interests . . . wrestling, all types of sports . . . secret ambition . . . to beat the draft . . .
DAVID DUNLOP
"The idea that you entertain in your heart—
this you will build your life by."

David . . . ambition . . . teaching . . .
memories . . . picking up pennies as a
Freshman, singing in the North Jersey
Choir, working in the refreshment booth
at football games . . . interests . . .
gardening, singing, reading . . . secret
ambition . . . to do something worth-
while . . .

LINDA JOYCE DUMCHOCK
"Friends are born, not made."

"Lynn" . . . ambition . . . dental hygienist . . .
memories . . . Forest Hills '66, Seton
Hall '67, Girls' Show '67, 6th period
Chemistry class . . . interests . . . knitting,
tennis, sewing, swimming . . . secret
ambition . . . to grow the biggest daisy . . .

DONNA DUVA
"To live long it is necessary to live slowly."

"Duv" . . . ambition . . . interior decorator . . .
memories . . . weekend at the shore
of '67, Junior field trip, 5th lunch Soph-
more year, P.J. parties with the group . . .
interests . . . "Newark" clothes, driv-
ing, boys . . . secret ambition . . . to keep
that certain someone happy . . .

KATHLEEN M. EGAN
"She obtains happiness by making others happy."

"Kath" . . . ambition . . . to obtain a
Ph.D. in Psychology . . . memories . . .
CACS, pajama parties of '66, Junior Eng-
lish, N.Y. trips, Senior History, Hallow-
eeen of '67 . . . interests . . . collecting
records, piano, sketching . . . secret am-
bition . . . to let loose completely all
my inhibitions . . .

DAVID ECARIAN
"He most lives who thinks most, who feels the
noblest, and who gets the best."

"Dave" . . . ambition . . . aerospace en-
gineer . . . memories . . . golf match with
Wayne Valley, Freshman Day . . . inter-
ests . . . flying kites, golf . . . secret
ambition . . . to be the first man on
Venus . . .

NANCY JANE ELSNER
"The art of conversation consists as much
in listening politely, as in talking agreeably."

Nancy . . . ambition . . . teacher . . .
memories . . . football games, bowling
club, Homeroom 205, advanced art . . .
interests . . . college, Mets, bowling . . .
secret ambition . . . to go to Alaska . . .

NORMA JEAN ELSNER
"Never say more than is necessary."

Norma . . . ambition . . . teacher . . .
memories . . . football games, Homeroom
205, Freshman Day, 5th lunch . . . inter-
ests . . . college, the Mets, bowling . . .
secret ambition . . . to be an artist . . .
IRENE M. ETZEL
"Joy descends gently upon us like the evening dew."
Irene . . . ambition . . . teacher . . . memories . . . May 12, 1967, 4th lunch Junior year, summer of '67, Girls' Show . . . interests . . . a certain someone, the seaside, people . . . secret ambition . . . to understand myself . . .

PATRICIA ANN EMMERSON
"Many good things are at times small."
"Pat" . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . summer of '67, football games of '67, a "certain someone", Sundance, 6th lunch with D.F. and G.G. . . . interests . . . sewing, dancing, boys, a certain band . . . secret ambition . . . to be happily married . . .

LYNN BOBETTE EVANS
"Of those to whom much is given, much is required."
"Lynn" . . . ambition . . . physician . . . memories . . . summer of '67, Warwick Estates of R.C.A., 1st period Junior English, the bowlshes years . . . interests . . . tutoring disadvantaged children, my SS. pupils, Shakespeare at Stratford and Central Park . . . secret ambition . . . to reach the unreachable star . . .

RITA FALCONE
"Laughing cheerfulness throws sunlight on all paths of life."
Rita . . . ambition . . . drama and speech teacher on secondary education level . . . memories . . . general art in Freshman year, talking about J.Y. with K.C. and O.D., play rehearsals . . . interests . . . participating in plays, girls' sports, making friends . . . secret ambition . . . to find Aladdin's lamp and wish for three more wishes . . .

NICHOLAS V. FALONE
"Words do well when he that speaks them pleases those that hear."
"Nick" . . . ambition . . . printer . . . memories . . . 4th period print shop, 5th period lunch . . . interests . . . sports, girls, drinking . . . secret ambition . . . service.

BRUCE D. FERGUSON
"If a man does not keep pace with his companions, perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer."
"Ferg" . . . ambition . . . professor of philosophy . . . memories . . . Senior Play, trips with J.M. . . . interests . . . poetry, philosophy . . . secret ambition . . . to paint P.V. in psychedelic colors and flowers . . .

GEORGE FERGUSON
"Man is his own worst enemy."
"G.I." . . . ambition . . . to own a marina . . . memories . . . Red's Corner, chug contests, shop math, T & T . . . interests . . . water skiing, boating, hunting . . . secret ambition . . . to be a Mercury demolition boat driver . . .
BARBARA FERRAZANO

"She's jolly and carefree because life's a pleasant game."


DEBRA FERRAZANO

"Serene, quiet, charm, personality."


RONALD A. FIERRO

"See me, how calm I am."

"Ron" . . . ambition . . . electronic engineer . . . memories . . . soccer team, trying to get to class on time, Junior History class, back stage during the plays . . . interests . . . writing, rifle shooting, girls, all water sports . . . secret ambition . . . to become a secret agent . . .

LINDA JUNE FIORITO

"The heart has its reasons which reason does not know."

"Lynn" . . . ambition . . . to live a long happy life . . . memories . . . Oct. 1, '65 to June 5, '67, Senior From '67, 3rd lunch, Freshman year . . . interests . . . sewing, dancing, reading . . . secret ambition . . . to grow . . .

THEODORE G. FISCHER

"Don't do it if it don't groov ya."

"Masher" . . . ambition . . . College of Criminology . . . memories . . . 4th period print shop, 6th period print shop, '67 Valley Varieties . . . interests . . . water skiing, boating, motor cycles . . . secret ambition . . . ride a motor cycle through the west wing . . .

RALPH FITZWATER

"Leave no stone unturned."

"Founder" . . . ambition . . . firearms dealer . . . memories . . . junior year, getting his license, times at the alleys . . . interests . . . cars, hunting . . . secret ambition . . . to die and find out what it's like, and then live again . . .

BRIAN FLANAGAN

"Whoever is brave is a man of great soul."

ANNA MARIE FORESTA
“There are certain things that never go out of style, and a feminine woman is one of them.”
Ann . . . ambition . . . baby technician . . . memories . . . head swirl ing tryouts. Girls’ Show ’67, winter of ’67, June ’68 . . . interests . . . twirling, dancing, a certain sailor . . . secret ambition . . . to be a parachute jumper . . .

PHILIP FORTE
“Strength and mankind in him shine.”
“Zeke” . . . ambition . . . veterinarian . . . memories . . . days with an art teacher, 5th lunch, ’66, hunting in Penney ’66, summer of ’67 . . . interests . . . hunting, girls, horses, cars . . . secret ambition . . . to live in the country and own horses . . .

LINDA FOWLER
“A mirror of friendship.”
“Tiger” . . . ambition . . . bookkeeping . . . memories . . . old school in Detroit, Valley Varieties ’67, D.L., the Satan Angels . . . interests . . . money, boys, a new car . . . secret ambition . . . go back to Detroit as soon as possible . . .

STANLEY S. FRAUM
“The secret of a good life is to have the right loyalties and to hold them in the right scale of values.”
“Stan” . . . ambition . . . dentist . . . memories . . . freshman basketball game against Passaic, 6th period U.S. History 1, 1st period Junior Chemistry and someone’s meter stick, the first day I had my license . . . interests . . . sports, girls, having a good time . . . secret ambition . . . to be tall enough to dunk a basketball . . .

RENAE FRICKE
“Life is not life without delight.”
“Reni” . . . ambition . . . to be happily married to W.P.S. . . . memories . . . Freshman year, Dec. 23, 1966, girls’ room during lunch, the shore ’66 . . . interests . . . graduating, swimming, being happy . . . secret ambition . . . to build a tree house in Stokes Forest . . .

JANET M. FROEHLICH
“If galleys were a million dollars, what a millionaire she would be.”
“Jan” . . . ambition . . . dental assistant . . . memories . . . Bus 8, summer of ’66, the Corner, Valley Varieties Stage Shows . . . interests . . . driving, clothes, money . . . secret ambition . . . is too secret . . .

THOMAS FRUSCIANO
“Don’t worry, it shortens your life.”
CARMEN J. GAITA
"O, it is excellent to have a giant's strength."
"Carm" ... ambition ... to become a doctor ... memories ... football practice, 3rd lunch, underated and being unscored upon in freshman football, wrestling practice in the cafeteria ... interests ... science, sports ... 

ELIZABETH F. GAITA
"A little bit independent."
"Liz" ... ambition ... beautician ... memories ... Oct. 9, 17th birthday party with a certain someone, riding around with J.C., C.I., "Pappy's", being called a clown by that certain someone ... secret ambition ... it's a secret ... 

JOSEPH GALLO
"A gentleman from end to end."
"Basile" ... ambition ... own a chain of retail stores ... memories ... 5th period lunch in Junior Year, Algebra II in Junior Year ... interests ... cars, girls, New York Yankees ... secret ambition ... buy a new car every year ... 

GERTRUDE M. GAITA
"Her fun-loving nature is never at rest."
"Bubbles" ... ambition ... clerk typist ... memories ... 1st period Junior gym, Valley Varieties '65, summer of '65 with T.S.L., May 6, '65 ... interests ... bowling, to be with a certain someone, to have fun ... secret ambition ... to marry that certain someone ... 

PAUL C. GALLO
"The mouth of a wise man is in his heart."
Paul ... ambition ... mechanic ... memories ... walking home from summer school '66 when I didn't think of hitching ... interests ... cars, water skiing, and other sports ... secret ambition ... part time Sunday school teacher ... 

PATRICIA GAMBARELLA
"A light heart carries few burdens."
"Pat" ... ambition ... beautician ... memories ... Junior year with friends, summer of '67 with R.T. and A.D., Greenwood Lake, the Village ... interests ... melody, webs, sterling ... secret ambition ... to be a bartender ... 

ROBERT GERDES
"A man with one aim in life—fun."
"Rob" ... ambition ... fish and game conservationist ... memories ... the times at a certain boy's house, hunting with the boys, parties in the attic, a certain girl ... interests ... cars, hunting and fishing, girls ... secret ambition ... to shoot a 16 point buck ...
Cyrilla Gieilen

"Grace with the charm of facing life with a smile."

Cyrilla... ambition... secretary... memories... summer of '67, 7th period Junior English, July 23, 1967... interests... music, art, boating... secret ambition... to be rich and have a happy life...

Lora Frances Giglio

"She has a complete understanding of everything a woman should not know."

"Lora"... ambition... veterinarian... memories... summer of '66, Girls' Show, walks with the group, adventures down the shore with M.H... interests... clothes, dances, swimming... secret ambition... to design and wear my own fashions...

Joanne Gilberti

"Gentleness is a divine trait..."

Joanne... ambition... nurse... memories... 5th lunch with P.S., summer of '67; going to High Point with M.T., 2nd Period gym... interests... dancing, singing, swimming... secret ambition... to fly...

Barbara Ann Gilberti

"Gay, laughing, yet with a generosity that glows with a warm heart."

"Barb"... ambition... teaching... memories... L.C., S.M., S.A., S.B., and S.J. dances, a certain John's dance, "walks" with the group, Labor Day weekend '67... interests... sleeping, eating, sleeping... secret ambition... to get J.F. to teach L.C. French...

Janet J. Golubeski

"An effort made for the happiness of others lifts people up."

"Jan"... ambition... elementary education teacher... memories... working on the school plays, freshman lunch, '67 Girls' Show, Freshman English... interests... sports, reading, sewing... secret ambition... to become a good water skier...

Eleanor Patricia Corab

"A precious little flower, carved curiously, a little picture painted well."

"El"... ambition... speech therapist... memories... L.C., S.M., S.B., S.C., S.J., S.A., dances, "walks" and being with the group; Labor Day weekend '67; Farina Fataboom; Girls' Show; Pledging... interests... weekends, having fun and being happy, boys... secret ambition... to be a professional singer..."
WILLIAM GOURLEY

"Nothing endures but personal qualities."

RICHARD JOHN CORDE

"Man's mind is his own to rule."

"Rich"...ambition...musician...memories...Sophomore gym, 4th period Chemistry; Delia Novelty; Toad...interests...music, girls...secret ambition...to be rich...

CLAUDIA DENE GRADY

"If virtue accompanies beauty it is the heart's paradise.

Claudia...ambition...secretary...memories...H.H.S., S.S.—P.J. party, Nov. 9th, '66, '67 parties and dances, 7th period, lunch '67...interests...art...secret ambition...Commercial Artist...

SHEILA GRAFFAM

"There is no beautifier like the wish to scatter joy around us."

Sheila...ambition...airline hostess...memories...5th lunch '66, Sophomore year gym, H.L.'s party that Saturday night, Sept. 18...interests...fun, boys, parties at G.W.'s and S.C.A...secret ambition...to be able to do what I want, when I want...

WYNNE GRANT

"She is of surpassing beauty and in the bloom of youth."

"Winner"...ambition...dental hygiene...memories...X-country meets, summer '66, prom '67, making twirling and SGA Treasurer...interests...a certain West Point Cadet, Life-saving and Swimming, horse-back riding...secret ambition...to be a hippie...

BARBARA GRAVINO

"Kindness is the golden chain by which society is bound together."

"Barb"...ambition...teacher...memories...Junior English, Junior 4th lunch, football games, summer of '67...interests...girls' sports, having a good time, a certain someone...secret ambition...to learn how to drive a four-speed...

SUSANNE AMELIA GREH

"She walks in the path of honor, truth, and loyalty."

"Sue"...ambition...to further her education...memories...football games, study for three years with C.G., 4th period lunch in junior year, first trip to NYC with K.H...interests...music, meeting people, having a good time...secret ambition...to hijack a plane and fly it to Texas...
WENDELL J. GRIMM

"Youth comes once in a lifetime; therefore, let us enjoy it."

Wendell . . . ambition . . . never to settle for what he's got . . . memories . . . soccer team, Junior English class, shop math, cafeteria . . . interests . . . art, soccer, graduation . . . secret ambition . . . a seat on the stock exchange . . .

KENNETH P. GRIFFIN

"Men are but children of a larger growth."

"Griff" . . . ambition . . . X-ray technician . . . memories . . . Freshman History, Electricity II class, summer of '67, 5th lunch period . . . interests . . . sports, creative writing, music . . . secret ambition . . . to travel around the world . . .

VINCENTA M. GROSSO

"Never was there such a good natured girl."

"Ginny" . . . ambition . . . home economics teacher . . . memories . . . April 14 '66, a St. John's Senior, Junior Lunch, Oct. 9, '67 . . . interests . . . girls' sports, dances, people who laugh, spending time and money on clothes . . . secret ambition . . . to play basketball with the "unknown on the organ" . . .

JOHN JOSEPH HART

"Though a man be wise, it is no shame for him to live and learn."

"Jim-Ray" . . . ambition . . . electrical engineer . . . memories . . . two band trips, playing football, 4th lunch, Valley Varieties . . . interests . . . sports, music, trigonometry . . . secret ambition . . . to marry a certain Junior . . .

MICHELLE P. HASTE

"And seems to walk on wings and tread in air."

"Mickey" . . . ambition . . . nursing or physical therapist . . . memories . . . summer '66, Driver Ed., wanting L. M. or D. N., Hornet try-outs . . . interests . . . boys, horseback riding, driving . . . secret ambition . . . I'll never tell . . .

NANCY LYNN HAUG

"The rays of happiness, like those of light, are colorless when unbroken."

Lynn . . . ambition . . . IBM operator . . . memories . . . Girls' Show, summer vacation . . . interests . . . airplane flying, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to visit Hawaii . . .
NAOMI A. HAWLICHECK

"Music washes away from the soul the dust of everyday life."

"Kelli" . . . ambition . . . special education teacher . . . memories . . . Band trip to Puerto Rico, Peer '65, summer '67, the gang, 6th Biology with A.K., Masque & Sandal Play '67, Connecticut weekend with L.V. . . . interests . . . skiing, knitting, reading, horses, thinking . . . secret ambition . . . to throw 50 pennies in an exact change toll booth on the George Washington Bridge . . .

ARLENE LINDA HAZEKAMP

"A quiet smile and a willing heart."

"Ar" . . . ambition . . . secretary or typist . . . memories . . . summer of '66 with S.N., Foods I & II, Dec. 22, '66, 4th period lunch . . . interests . . . a certain someone, '67 football games, '66 and '67 dances . . . secret ambition . . . to take a trip to a foreign land . . .

SUSAN E. HEINIS

"A gentle girl, graced with kindness."

"Sue" . . . ambition . . . to work for the government . . . memories . . . Sept. 23, '67, Citizenship Institute, A.K.'s parties, Honor Society Initiation, 5th period lunch for four years . . . interests . . . 4-H Club work, sewing, people . . . secret ambition . . . to live in Switzerland . . .

HEANEY FREDERICK

"He is a wise man who rejoices for that which he has."

"Fred" . . . ambition . . . Truck Driver . . . memories . . . the good times at Pappys, getting the car for the first time, first ticket . . . interests . . . cars, hunting, girls . . . secret ambition . . . to race in the Grand Prix as a driver of the fastest car on wheels . . .

NANCY E. HEINZ

"Humor has been justly regarded as the finest perfection of poetic genius."

Nancy . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . Valley Echo editors' meetings, being a Citizenship Institute delegate, twirling at the football games, Ship Bottom, green beans . . . interests . . . challenge, pursuit, achievement . . . secret ambition . . . to ride an elephant down Fifth Avenue with J.P.

THOMAS HEMSEY

"Life is like knowledge, it's not how much you have, but what you do with it."

"Tom" . . . ambition . . . teacher . . . memories . . . freshman year, Marching Band, Autom . . . interests . . . music, girls, bird watching . . . secret ambition . . . to become a hippie . . .

KATHY HENDERSON

"I could not choose what many men desire because I will not sign with common spirits."

Kathy . . . ambition . . . social worker . . . memories . . . Central Park folk concerts, The Mansion and the Dee, being liberated at last, the express to Harlem . . . interests . . . friends, music, nearby far away places . . . secret ambition . . . to find the everlasting Party . . .
ROBERT HENDRY

“A car, a car, my kingdom for a car.”

“Bob” . . . ambition . . . athlete . . . memories . . . drive-in movie with friends, the undefeated football season, 3rd Driver’s Ed., summer of ’65 . . . interests . . . girls, cars, rock and roll music . . . secret ambition . . . to be a success and take life easy . . .

EDWARD J. HILLE

“The force of his own merit makes his way.”

“Ed” . . . ambition . . . forester . . . memories . . . second period Driver Ed., soccer practice, 8th period Algebra II class, German I . . . interests . . . scouting, swimming, soccer . . . secret ambition . . . to go to school in the West and get a job in the U.S. Forest Service . . .

MARTHA HOUSTON

“Beauty is best found in the smile of a woman.”

“Mar” . . . ambition . . . elementary teacher . . . memories . . . “walks” with the group, adventures at the shore with L.G., summer ’67, Girls’ Show . . . interests . . . people, sports, a certain someone . . . secret ambition . . . to find happiness in everything I do . . .

GAIL E. HOWES

“The light that lies in a woman’s eyes.”

Gail . . . ambition . . . elementary school teacher . . . memories . . . May 14, ’65, summer of ’67, New Year’s Eve ’67, B.B. Concert ’64, R.Y.’s P.J. parties . . . interests . . . driving, boating, drums, dancing . . . secret ambition . . . to become a psychologist . . .

JOHN C. HUGHES

“Placidly he goeth through thick and thin.”

John . . . ambition . . . historian . . . memories . . . riding the bus luggage racks as a Freshman, Junior History class, Puerto Rico and Miami with the band . . . interests . . . history, art, science . . . secret ambition . . . to learn to fly . . .

DIAN MARIE HUNTER

“The time to be happy is now; the place to be happy is here.”

Dian . . . ambition . . . bookkeeper . . . memories . . . Latin I, Sophomore History, the old Sprite . . . interests . . . music, driving . . . secret ambition . . . to go to California in a trailer . . .

WAYNE HYDE

“And there was a youth who loved mischief.”

Ambition . . . RCA . . . interests . . . girls, cars, surfing, money . . . memories . . . sea islanding 7, O.D. in the Caf, Soph gym class, trip to Valley Forge, taking French I three years . . . secret ambition . . . to graduate . . .
SUSAN IGLODY

"Happy days bring happy memories."

"Sue" . . . ambition . . . go to IBM School . . . memories . . . The Bakery, experience on the motorcycle, summer of '67, Senior 5th lunch, Oct. 29, '65 . . . interests . . . a certain someone, water skiing, going to California . . . secret ambition . . . to join the Navy . . .

ANTHONY IMBIMBO

"The strongest man in the world is he who stands alone."

"Tony" . . . ambition . . . to become a teacher . . . memories . . . a certain Junior girl, Bus 8, PAL basketball, summer '67 . . . interests . . . sports, girls, cars . . . secret ambition to be Superman . . .

LEONARD M. JABLONSKI

"The height of distinction is service to others."

Leonard . . . ambition . . . veterinarian . . . memories . . . V.V. 1967, Freshmen football, old friends, Senior play . . . interests . . . music, bowling . . .

CONSTANCE IURATO

"The all-seeing sun ne'er saw her match since first the world began."


CHRISTINE R. JACOBUS

"Charm is a glow within a woman that casts a most becoming light on others."

"Chris" . . . ambition . . . elementary teacher . . . memories . . . 8th period gym, Sept. 23, 1967, 4th lunch, field hockey . . . interests . . . girls' sports, Girls' Show . . . secret ambition . . . to live . . .

MICHAEL F. JACOVELLI

"There is majesty in simplicity which is far above the quinerous of wit."

"Mike" . . . ambition . . . machinist . . . memories . . . Campbell Hall, M.D. Class, 5th lunch, C.I.E. . . . interests . . . food, Totowa Fire Rescue, camping . . . secret ambition . . . to serve my country and my community . . .

GARY ROBERT JACKIEWICZ

"The opportunity to do mischief is found a hundred times a day."

Gary . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . Prom '67, Red's Corner parties in '66 & '67, the Boxcar . . . interests . . . football, cars, the Frat . . . secret ambition . . . to go to Mexico . . .
SANDRA C. JAMES
"A sight to dream of, not to tell."
"Sandy" . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . May 25, '65, Prom of '66, Seaside, 4th period Driver's Ed . . . interests . . . a certain someone, sewing, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to go to Hawaii . . .

PATRICIA ANNE JAWORSKI
"Happiness is like time and space—we make and measure it ourselves."
"Pat" . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . 6th period Driver Ed., 7th period history Senior year, July 27, 1966, the summer of '67 . . . interests . . . swimming, clothes, cars, a certain someone . . . secret ambition . . . to own a beach house in Malibu with that certain someone . . .

CHARLENE JENKINS
"Whose gentle eyes glowing like the sparks of fire, befriend thee."
"Charlee" . . . ambition . . . junior high school teacher . . . memories . . . summer of '66, Boonton football game, 8th period geometry class, being with the gang . . . interests . . . water-skiing, dancing, horse back riding . . . secret ambition . . . to skydive out of a plane . . .

LEONA M. JOHNSTON
"Sweetness of disposition charms the soul."
"Banana" . . . ambition . . . to enter the field of business . . . memories . . . Sept. 9, and 13, 1967, Pleasureland, Driver Ed., four years with Mr. M . . . interests . . . one particular guy, my car, having a good time . . . secret ambition . . . to get married on June 22, 1969 . . .

LYDIA JORDAN
"A good nature is the key to all locks."
"Lyd" . . . ambition . . . beautician . . . memories . . . Freshman year, Nov. 13, 1965, the shore in '66, girls' room during lunch periods . . . interests . . . swimming, doing hair, a certain someone . . . secret ambition . . . too much of a secret to tell . . .

IRIS LESLIE KAILO
"No one knows like a woman how to say things which are at once gentle and deep."
Iris . . . ambition . . . social worker . . . memories . . . Girls' State, gym 7th period Junior year, traveling all over the state on weekends, Jenny Kissed Me . . . interests . . . guitar, dancing, traveling . . . secret ambition . . . to be a folk singer in Greenwich Village.

ALLEI KALAKUTOK
"Spirited athlete, his heart without a care; wherever he may be, there's laughter in the air."
"Alley Cat" . . . ambition . . . professional football player . . . memories . . . a certain girl at the library, a certain football game, Atlantic City, football practice . . . interests . . . one certain girl, sports . . . secret ambition . . . a pro and a coach . . .
JANET KAMP

"Beauty itself doth persuade the minds of men."

"Janet" . . . ambition . . . nurse . . . memories . . . Girls' Show '67, '64 football season, Freshman Day . . . interests . . . girls' sports, skiing, sewing . . . secret ambition . . . to live in Hawaii . . .

JOYCE LENORE KANE

"Her ways are many of pleasantness."


JOSEPH L. KAPUSCINSKI

"Dream manfully and nobly, and thy dreams shall be prophets."

"Joe" . . . ambition . . . accountant . . . memories . . . '67 C.P. Marathon, cruising in a '64 Impala, pumpkin hunting, 4th lunch Senior year . . . interests . . . girls, money, sports . . . secret ambition . . . to avoid the draft . . .

KATHLEEN MARY KELLY

"Is life not a hundred times too short for us to bore ourselves."

"Kit" . . . ambition . . . to be happily married . . . memories . . . Sept. 30, Oct. 31, my engagement . . . interests . . . boys, cars, surfing, a brown eyed certain someone . . . secret ambition . . . live on a desert with a certain someone . . .

LINDA KATHERINE KING

"Deep in her heart all goodness lies."


DENNIS JOHN KLUCZNIK

"Your young men shall dream dreams and see visions."

"Kluzz-Matuzz" . . . ambition . . . become President of the United States . . . memories . . . Fort Ticonderoga, cool times with W.M., J.M.D., P.L., P.B. and a crowd of thousands . . . interests . . . music, girls . . . secret ambition . . . to make enough money to retire by 30 . . .

EUGENE STEPHEN KLUGER

"Why worry? Worry has killed many men."

"Gene" . . . ambition . . . to be a success . . . memories . . . Spanish II, Freshman year General Business, Junior year 7th period, 5th period Biology Sophomore year . . . interests . . . sports, girls, cars . . .
JAMES JOHN KOBELKA

"Of the knowledge of the wise seek most to know themselves."

"Jim" . . . ambition . . . lawyer . . . memories . . . Sophomore Lunch, '67 football season, 4th period U.S. History I, hanging around with the guys during the '66-'67 basketball games . . . interests . . . sports, money, girls . . . secret ambition . . . to be a single man . . .

JOHN KOLLAR

"Truth is communicated to men by truthful deeds."

KATHLEEN KOPACH

"The thirst for knowledge is never extinguished in the mind of genius."

"Kathy" . . . ambition . . . astrophysicist . . . memories . . . Akron, Ohio, P.C.S.C., U. of R., being Green Chief . . . interests . . . athletics, science . . . secret ambition . . . to be Prima Ballerina of the Bolshoi Ballet . . .

LINDA CAROL KRAMER

"The fairest flower that ever saw the light."

"Lyn" . . . ambition . . . Elementary School Teacher . . . memories . . . Sophomore & Junior History classes with P.K., Girls' Show '67, having a certain history teacher twice, Italian I & II with J.N., S.U., J.M. . . . interests . . . the beach, buying clothes, having fun with "the group" . . . secret ambition . . . to be an analyst . . .

ARTHUR KRAUS

"He is great enough that is his own master."

"Art" . . . ambition . . . engineer . . . memories . . . first coming to P.V. . . . interests . . . baseball, swimming, girls . . . secret ambition . . . to become a baseball player . . .

STEPHANIE KREEL

"Happiness is not having what you want but wanting what you have."

"Steffie" . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . summer of '67, 5th lunch, Freshman Day, Junior Year . . . interests . . . a certain guy, drive-ins, horse back riding . . . secret ambition . . . own an elephant . . .

RONALD KREHELY

"Thou little knowest the mischief done."

JANICE KROLL
“A pleasant smile chase away the clouds.”

SANDRA KROM
“The world belongs to the energetic.”
“Sandy” . . . ambition . . . physical education teacher . . . memories . . . field hockey with “Miss D.”, G.C.’s trip in 8th gym, picnic at M.L.’s, Driver Ed. . . . interests . . . Girls’ Show, sports, painting . . . secret ambition . . . to drive a Rolls Royce to California with C.J. and L.N. . . .

LEROY KRUGER
“Throw care to the wind.”

PAMELA SUE KURPIL
“A light heart carries few burdens.”
“Pam” . . . ambition . . . Airline Stewardess . . . memories . . . 4th period lunch for three years, always studying Sophomore & Junior History with L.K., summer of ’67, 2nd period Driver Ed. . . . interests . . . swimming, traveling, meeting new people . . . secret ambition . . . to do everything in life that I would like to do . . .

MARTHA KUSHA
“Thinking well is wise; planning well wiser; doing well wisest and best of all.”
“Marty” . . . ambition . . . teacher . . . memories . . . 3rd period Chemistry, Green Hockey ’65, Tri-Hi-Y Trenton Trip, Summer ’67 . . . interests . . . sports, sewing, folk dancing . . . secret ambition . . . to live happily ever after . . .

ELLEN LACKTIS
“Good things come in small packages.”
“Peanuts” . . . ambition . . . beautician . . . memories . . . April 2, ’66, “The Hepburn”, summer of ’67, three weeks in Florida . . . interests . . . a certain boy, speed boats, dancing . . . secret ambition . . . to live in a glass house on an island

KATHLEEN LA MARITA
“She was good as she was fair, none, on earth above her.”
“Kathy” . . . ambition . . . bookkeeper . . . memories . . . Freshman year, weekend down the shore, times in the deli. in W.P., P.J. party at J. . . . interests . . . Newark clothes, dancing, with him someone . . . secret ambition . . . to be rich . . .
FRANK MICHAEL LAMI

"His conscience rules his every action."

"Frankie" . . . ambition . . . to be successful . . . memories . . . summer of '67, egg fights, wild times . . . interests . . . swimming, having a good time, pool . . . secret ambition . . . to make a million . . .

FRANCES LANDMESSER

"There are gems of thought that are ageless and eternal."

"Fran" . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . Drivers Ed., 5th period lunches, '66 Prom, Senior homeroom . . . interests . . . my boyfriend, clothes, my job . . . secret ambition . . . to get married and raise a family . . .

MICHAEL ANGELO LANEVE

"If evil be said of thee, and it is true, correct it; if it be a lie, laugh at it."

"Miko" . . . ambition . . . to be a music teacher, writer, and composer . . . memories . . . being on television, being in the nurse’s office about 5 days a week, '64 talent show, '67 summer . . . interests . . . Drum Corps, Garfield Cadets, music, singing, L.S. . . . secret ambition . . . to be a night club entertainer with a big name group . . .

LINDA LAPLANTE

"A merry heart that laugheth at care."

"Lyn" . . . ambition . . . dental assistant . . . memories . . . Freshman year, Jan. 22, '66, Dec. 24, '66 . . . interests . . . swimming, taking long trips, a very special someone . . . secret ambition . . . too much of a secret to tell . . .

JANE LEFFLER

"Time cannot wither her, nor custom stale her infinite variety."


LOLLAINE LEMBO

"She smiled and the shadows departed."

Lorraine . . . ambition . . . executive secretary . . . memories . . . making Varsity cheering in my Freshman year with my sister, '66 Verona game, '65 Girls’ Show, '66 cheerleaders dance . . . interests . . . cheering, dancing, girls’ sports . . . secret ambition . . . always to be happy . . .

PETER LEOGRANDE

"A wise man will make more opportunities than he finds."
FRANK P. LEONARD
"It is a rough road that leads to the heights of achievement." 
Frank ambition . . . physician . . .  
memories . . . soccer team, four years of Latin, Physics lab, a sprained ankle in Junior year, Bus trips . . .  
interests . . . soccer, tennis, cars, science. . . . secret ambition . . . to win a Nobel Prize . . .  
CHARLES WILLIAM LEVITSKY
"When you have nothing to say, say nothing."  
"Chuck" ambition . . . accounting . . .   
memories . . . having certain home-room teacher for three years, being a member of the '66 & '67 Cross Country teams, also having 5th period gym in my Junior Year. . . secret ambition . . . to play professional baseball . . .   
interests . . . cross country, track, baseball . . .  
KAREN LENORE LISCIO
"A cheerful disposition is an engaging asset."  
Karen ambition . . . artist or math major . . .  
memories . . . Senior prom '65, 6th period Algebra II, a certain weekend at Atlantic City, June '66, 5th lunch Freshman year . . . interests . . .  
Girls' Show '65, '66, '67, tumbling '65 . . . secret ambition . . . to win first prize in the women's barrel racing at a rodeo . . .  
JOYCE MARIE LOBUE
"A pleasant smile ehaseth away dark clouds."  
Joyce ambition . . . executive secretary . . .  
memories . . . Oct. 8, '66, May 26, '67, three unforgettable weeks in April '67, '66 Cotillion, "walks" with the group, letters down the shore . . . interests . . . a "442", having fun, staying happy . . .  
secret ambition . . . to always be sure of myself . . .  
JANET LIJOI
"Truth is the cry of all, but the game of few."  
Janet ambition . . . to be a typist . . .  
memories . . . Freshman year, 5th period history class, 3rd period lunch, 5th period Phys. Ed. . . . interests . . .  
dancing, playing the piano, bowling . . . secret ambition . . . to take a trip to Hawaii . . .  
ANNETTE MARIE LOBOSCO
"Twos her thinking of others made you think of her."  
Annette ambition . . . dental hygienist . . .  
memories . . . Girls' Show '65 & '66, Freshman homeroom, Senior lunch, after school activities . . . interests . . . water skiing, boats, sports . . . secret ambition . . . to own a large sailboat and sail around the world . . .  
JANICE LOCKWOOD
"Gracie" ambition . . . to get out of school . . .  
memories . . . Freshman and Sophomore lunch, Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior English, getting in trouble with the kids . . .  

ELAINE LOEFFLER

"Life is but a dream."

"Go-Go" . . . ambition . . . to get my aim in life . . . memories . . . Hawaii Kai in '64, dancing at Club Ty Ann, going to the lake with J.S., meeting a certain someone . . . interests . . . dancing, singing, horseback riding . . . secret ambition . . . to marry that certain someone . . .

JOSEPH LOMBARDI

"Give me the hardy and honest hand."

"Joe" . . . ambition . . . civil engineer . . . interests . . . antique cars . . . secret ambition . . . to own a Packard . . .

JOHN LOMBARDO

"For a bright manhood, there is no such word as "futur.""

John . . . ambition . . . mechanic . . . memories . . . auto shop . . . interests . . . driving, mechanics . . . secret ambition . . . to get married . . .

PETER LONGO

"Indifference is the invisible giant of the world."

"Pete" . . . ambition . . . barber . . . memories . . . South Paterson and Stern's, Junior English class, Monday mornings, hanging around with J.C., T.L., T.H., and D.K. . . . interests . . . girls, conservative clothes, money . . .

LINDA JEAN LORUSSO

"I have no other but a woman's reason."


GREGORY L. LUCIANO

"Riches are not from an abundance of worldly goods but from a contented mind."

"Greg" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . 5th period lunch '66, 3rd period study '66, Sophomore English, homeroom with a certain teacher . . . interests . . . hunting, girls, skiing . . . secret ambition . . . to take a trip to the moon . . .
THOMAS LYNCH

"The unspoken word never does harm."

"Tom" . . . ambition . . . social worker . . . memories . . . homeroom with a certain teacher . . . interests . . . music, girls, traveling . . . secret ambition . . . become a hippie . . .

KATHLEEN A. LUZZI

"All that's best of darkness and bright meet in her countenance."

"Kathy" . . . ambition . . . private secretary . . . memories . . . Freshman year, Sophomore Court, gatherings at Pappy's, p.j. parties with the group . . . interests . . . dancing, boys, Newark clothes . . . secret ambition . . . it is too secret to tell . . .

SANDRA LYON

"The human race is governed by its imagination."

"Sandy" . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . '67 prom, 4th lunch sophomore year with F.S. and J.K., Junior gym with a great teacher, a certain Sunday afternoon . . . interests . . . swimming, a certain someone, driving . . . secret ambition . . . to go to the Synagogue barefootin' with Pat . . .

JEFFREY R. MABEE

"Your friend's your needs answered."

"Jeff" . . . ambition . . . to attend college . . . memories . . . trips with B.F., Freshman cross-country, B.C. parties, Surf City '66 . . . interests . . . music, having a good time, traveling . . . secret ambition . . . to play at the C尴尬 . . .

MICHAEL MACALUSO

"But when mischief mortals bend their will, how soon they find fit instruments of will."

"Mook" . . . ambition . . . to graduate . . . memories . . . Red's Corner, going out for lunch in Junior year, mechanical drawing class, Junior woodshop class . . . interests . . . cars, football, baseball . . .

JOHN A. MAC DONALD

"He is great who can do what he wishes."

"Johnny" . . . ambition . . . to be a success . . . memories . . . shop math, a certain class, summer school . . . interests . . . a certain girl, Pathfinders, guitar . . . secret ambition . . . to make a hit record . . .

DONNA MAC NEILL

"One who has both feet firmly planted in the air."

Donna . . . ambition . . . working . . . memories . . . 6th lunch in Sophomore year, Dec. 17, '65, 5th lunch, 4th Junior English . . . interests . . . sewing, learning to drive, going out and having a good time . . . secret ambition . . . getting married and living happily forever . . .
CAROL ANN P. MAHNKEN

*"The beautiful things that God makes are his gifts to all alike."*

"Bunny"... ambition... to be happily married... memories... July 31, '64, N.Y.C. with J.D.R... interests... a certain blue-eyed guy... secret ambition... to spend 2 years of her life in Haight Ashbury...

WALTER JOHN MAGDA

*"Youth is a blunder; manhood is a struggle."*

"Walt"... ambition... commercial pilot... memories... summer vacation of '67, playing at school dances, Friday nights in New York, Senior MD... interests... rock and roll band, bowling, drive-in movies... secret ambition... to play in a rock band in England...

KATHLEEN F. MAHON

*"An essential thing for happiness is the gift of friendship."*

"Kathy"... ambition... secretary... memories... summer '67 with B.Y., D.S., and K.S., four little words, the big "B", the "Happening"... interests... guys, sewing, riding around with the gang... secret ambition... to travel with that certain someone and be happy ever after...

BARRBARA MAIER

*"Long may we search before we find a heart so gentle and so kind."*

"Barb"... ambition... X-ray technician... memories... Freshman Day, Girls' Show '67, Christmas Cotillion '67, the shore '65... interests... Girls' Show, boys, having fun... secret ambition... to wish upon a star and have the wish come true...

DONALD JOSEPH MAINARDI

*"Enjoy life today; who knows what tomorrow will bring."*

"Don"... ambition... doctor... memories... 3rd lunch card games, SCA car wash, golf matches, the filthy fifty-one... interests... golf, girls, collegiate clothes... secret ambition... to be a pro golfer...

DEBORAH MAKOUIJ

*"Laughing, she always is and quick at many a jest."*

"Debbie"... ambition... to always be happy... memories... 6th lunch Junior year, finding unknowns, being 17... interests... people, places, things... secret ambition... it's a secret...

PATRICIA MALONE

*"The thirst for happiness is never extinguished in the heart of woman."*

"Pat"... ambition... beautician... memories... Washington, D.C. '66, Christmas Cotillion '63 and '66, July 31, '67... interests... Girls' Show '66 and '68, a certain someone... secret ambition... to get that dream house and rooms...
ELAINE MAMARY

"I am wealthy in my friends."

Elaine . . . ambition . . . teacher . . .
memories . . . 4th lunch Junior year, 8th
period geometry class, 6th lunch with J.S.
and B.M. . . . interests . . . being happy
with a certain someone, going to the
shore, bowling . . . secret ambition . . .
to someday own a Jaguar XKE . . .

CHRISTINE A. MANGAN

"Her air, her manner, all who saw admired."

"Chris" . . . ambition . . . French interpreter . . . memories . . . Freshman year,
P.J. parties with the group, homeroom
with K.L. and Mr. B., summer of '67 at
M.N.'s . . . interests . . . a certain boy,
Newark clothes & shoes, dancing . . .
secret ambition . . . to be with a certain
boy when he travels around the U.S. on
his motorcycle . . .

WAYNE MANLA

"A wise man knows everything; a shrewd one, everybody."

FRANK MANNARINO

"The fire of glory is the torch of the mind."

"Tony" . . . ambition . . . doctor . . .
memories . . . April 2, 1966, Junior English
class, Driver Ed., with a soccer coach,
switching classes with a certain look-alike
. . . interests . . . basketball, baseball,
girls . . . secret ambition . . . will be an
ounced if accomplished . . .

PAULINE MATTINA

"To relieve another's distress is Godlike."

"Paul" . . . ambition . . . nurse . . . memories . . . Sophomore history, summer of
'67, C.D. Color Guard, summers with J.K.,
S.P., J.S., B.W., E.M., and M.H. . . . in-
terests . . . sewing, going to the beach,
cooking . . . secret ambition . . . to find
the right boy.

CARRY MAY

"I am as I am—so will I be."

"Car" . . . ambition . . . lawyer . . .
memories . . . Latin II with Mrs. Julius
Caesar, villain at Valley Varieties, learn-
ing to speak French, getting the Valley
Echo on time . . . interests . . . politics,
traveling . . . secret ambition . . . to go
to heaven . . .

DENNIS MAZZO

"Give every man thy ear, but few thy voice."

Dennis . . . ambition . . . barber . . .
memories . . . first day in Driver Ed.,
Freshman Day, first day in typing, working
in the Commercial Service Corps . . .
interests . . . money, listening to the radio,
girls . . . secret ambition . . . to be a mil-
lionaire . . .
BARBARA ANN McCORMICK

"Friendship must be accompanied with virtue, and always lodged in great and generous minds."

"Barb"...ambition...secretary...memories...getting my license, after school at Lombardo's, my 17th birthday, bowling...interests...driving, cooking, making friends...secret ambition...to get married and be happy...

GERALD W. McCORRY

"Perseverance is a great element of success."

"Jerry"...ambition...carpenter...memories...6th period Print Shop class, 6th lunch...interests...girls, W.P.F.D. 2, cars...secret ambition...Air Force...

PATRICIA McCoy

"A warm and kind heart enclosed in such a tiny case."

"Pat"...ambition...to teach physical ed...memories...6th football season, Senior Play rehearsals, and Jungle Juice, Don Bosco Senior Prom '67, Valley Varieties...interests...girls' sports, having a good time, water skiing...secret ambition...to teach physical ed. at PV...

WILLIAM McHALE

"The mind of each man is the man himself."

"Skip"...ambition...teacher...memories...5th period lunch Junior year, Junior History class, 7th period Algebra II class...interests...football, tennis, singing...secret ambition...to make a record...

DOROTHY JEAN MCKINDARY

"The best part of beauty is that which no picture can express."

"Dottie"...ambition...private secretary...memories Color Guard '66-'67, Girls' Show '66, Junior Cotillion '66, co-ed football games, Labor Day '69, "walks" with the group, Bon's boys...interests...boys, travel, secretarial school...secret ambition...to go to Hawaii on my honeymoon in a private jet...

DEBRA McNAB

"Patience is bitter, but its fruit is sweet."

"Debb"...ambition...college...memories...finding "Pace in terram", concerts in Central Park, New York, long talks...interests...Hemingway, people...secret ambition...to own an island...

JAMES MEISBERGER

"A man can be looked up to in many ways."
FRANK H. MELCHONI
"Wishing—the constant hectic of the young."
Frank . . . ambition . . . businessman . . .
memories . . . the '64 P.V. football team
record, low grades on the PSAT, summer
vacations, lunch . . . interests . . . cars,
girls, fun . . . secret ambition . . . play-
boy . . .

KAREN PATRICIA MESSINEO
"A lovelier flower on earth was never seen."
Karen . . . ambition . . . secretary . . .
memories . . . 4th of July weekend at
Seaside, Freshman year, H.N.'s P.J. par-
ties, times at Cozy's and the corner with
the group, New Year's Eve . . . interests
. . . boys, dressing Newark, dances . . .
secret ambition . . . to own a brand new
Riveria and see new places . . .

GEORGETTE MARIE MEYER
"As silent as a blossoming star."
"George" . . . ambition . . . to travel . . .
memories . . . Senior History, Chemistry,
Biology, Junior Gym . . . interests . . . sew-
ing, drawing, reading . . . secret ambition
. . . to adopt a foreign orphan . . .

CATHY JANET MILLER
"A smile is the whisper of a laugh."
"Kim" . . . ambition . . . nursing . . .
memories . . . Senior Prom '67, Nov. 19,
Riding with D.S., a certain someone . . .
interests . . . driving, working, girls' sports . . . secret ambition . . . to roller-
skate through Port Authority in New
York . . .

JOANN MILLER
"A cheerful smile, the spark of life."
JoAnn . . . ambition . . . registered nurse . . .
memories . . . twirling tryouts '66, Oct. 12 weekend '65, prom '67, 6th period
Driver Ed. . . . interests . . . twirling,
sports, just being with the "gang" . . .
secret ambition . . . to become a profes-
sional twirler . . .

VICTOR MINNOCCI
"There's a good time coming."
"Moochy" . . . ambition . . . college . . .
memories . . . Reds' Corner, Wayne half-
times '65 and '66, double sessions, parties
'66 and '67 . . . interests . . . football, track . . . secret ambition . . . go to Mexico . . .

DONNA LEE MILLER
"Knowledge is the way whereby we fly
to Heaven."
Donna . . . ambition . . . legal secretary
memories . . . Girls' State, Green
Committee head, winter practices at M.S.
parking lot, reckless Driver Ed. class . . .
interests . . . dating . . . boys, low-calorie
foods . . . secret ambition . . . to be as
thin as Twiggy . . .
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Ambition</th>
<th>Memories</th>
<th>Interests</th>
<th>Secret Ambition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PAMELA MICHELE MINUTELLA</td>
<td>&quot;Delicacy is to the affections what grace is to beauty.&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Pam&quot;... ambition... illustrator...</td>
<td>art, traveling...</td>
<td>to be a tree in Central Park...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRY MIZZONE</td>
<td>&quot;Courage is resistance to fear and mastery of fear, not absence of fear.&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Harry&quot;... ambition... to enter the service and learn a trade...</td>
<td>Secret ambition...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIEL MOLINARI</td>
<td>&quot;A man of common sense is a good man.&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Dan&quot;... ambition... to become a biologist...</td>
<td>Hunting, girls...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIA MONACELLI</td>
<td>&quot;Man has his will, but woman has her way.&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Julie&quot;... ambition... beautician...</td>
<td>Art, traveling...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSEPH JOHN MORAINO</td>
<td>&quot;Why should life all labor be?&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Joe&quot;... ambition... auto mechanic...</td>
<td>Secret ambition...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN MARK MORGAN</td>
<td>&quot;I am resolved to put life to its noblest and best use.&quot;</td>
<td>John... ambition... to become President of the United States...</td>
<td>To cause a lot of trouble...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARILYNN MOSCINSKI</td>
<td>&quot;Every individual has a place to fill in the world, and is important in some respect, whether she chooses to be so or not.&quot;</td>
<td>Marilynn... ambition... to find purpose...</td>
<td>To be the greatest race car driver in the world...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ROSEMARY ANN MOTYKA

"Goodness consists not in the outward things we do, but in the inward thing we are."
"Roe"... ambition... computer operator... memories... '64 Verona football game, Columbus Day Freshman year, homeroom 223, Junior year... interests... painting, swimming, having a good time... secret ambition... to be a fashion designer and learn how to surf...

JOSEPH MULLEN

"Why worry about tomorrow? The future comes soon enough."
"Butch"... ambition... roofing... memories... West End Boys at the corner, 6th lunch... interests... a certain someone, cars, skiing... secret ambition... stock car driver...

THOMAS R. MULLIGAN

"There'll be a hot time in the old town tonight."
"Tom"... ambition... to graduate from college... memories... Red's Corner, Paramus football '67, Freshman basketball at Passaic, Tony's parties... interests... football, cars, weekends... secret ambition... to quarterback on Notre Dame team...

WILLIAM MICHAEL MURPHY

"The force of his own merit makes his way."
"Murphy"... ambition... physical education teacher... memories... wrestling practice, going out with a certain someone... interests... baseball, wrestling, cars, girls... secret ambition... to play center field for the New York Yankees...

BARBARA MUSTERER

"A welcome smile and a warm hello."
"Barb"... ambition... to teach 7th grade history... memories... Freshman day, Freshman English, Senior gym class, Girls' Show '67... interests... children, ancient history, books... secret ambition... to travel around the world...
HENRIETTA E. NEWMAN

"The little cares that fretted me,
I lost them yesterday."

"Hank" . . . ambition . . . interior decorator . . . memories . . . 7th period Junior year, B.B. welcome home party, good times at Pappy's and Cozy's, P.J. parties with the group . . . interests . . . Newark clothes, boys, dancing . . . secret ambition . . . too secret to be told . . .

OLANDO NICOLA

"Fire is the test of gold;
adversity of strong men."

"Nick" . . . ambition . . . chemical engineer . . . memories . . . homeroom 224, Freshman General Science, Physics labs, 4th lunch . . . interests . . . sports, cars, girls . . . secret ambition . . . to be an ambassador to Russia . . .

LOIS NICOLETTI

"Youth is the gay and pleasant spring of life."


DAVID NIES

"I suppose him virtuous, know him noble, of great estate, of fresh and stainless youth."

"Dave" . . . ambition . . . lawyer . . . memories . . . football practice, riding in the "Barge" . . . interests . . . sports . . . secret ambition . . . it's a secret . . .

JANICE LYNN NIGRA

"The manner of giving shows the character of the giver more than the gift itself."

"Jan" . . . ambition . . . registered nurse . . . memories . . . Italian I and II, Freshman day, Driver Ed., Girls' Show '67 . . . interests . . . field hockey, sewing, reading . . . secret ambition . . . to return as Valley's R.N. . . .

RANDY JAMES NIGRA

"As powerful and persevering as the pounding surf."

"Nis" . . . ambition . . . manager of a hotel . . . memories . . . 5th period lunch for 4 years, Junior lunch, fun at track practice, Freshman football with B.W. . . . interests . . . boating, water skiing, P.J. from M.H.S. . . . secret ambition . . . to be a success at the hotel business . . .

FRED C. NORDENSVAN

"To live long it is necessary to live slowly."

"Hans" . . . ambition . . . landscape contractor . . . memories . . . 4th period shop, West End boys at the corner, 6th period lunch . . . interests . . . wine, women, riches . . . secret ambition . . . brain surgeon . . .
ROSEMARY NOWAK
"There is no mischief done in the world that a woman is not at the bottom of."
"Rosie" . . . ambition . . . to write a book . . . memories . . . 8th period English . . . secret ambition . . . to move to Ethiopia . . .

EDWARD J. NOWAKOWSKI
"Every branch of knowledge which a good man possesses, he may apply to some good purpose."
"Ed" . . . ambition . . . mathematician . . . memories . . . chemistry labs . . . interests . . . chess, science . . . secret ambition . . . to be a politician . . .

JAMES NYMAN
"I am as constant as the northern star."
"Nyme" . . . ambition . . . music teacher . . . memories . . . type parties 4th period, lunch at Kerton's, Senior lunch, Freshman Day . . . interests . . . music, girls, cars . . . secret ambition . . . to own a tough Corvette . . .

BARRIE OCHS
"For those who live, the world is wide."

MICHAEL OLASKOWITZ
"Speech is the mirror of the soul; as a man speaks so he is."
"Mike" . . . ambition . . . social studies teacher . . . memories . . . Rub raft theory, Driver Ed., downpour on S.A.T. test day '67, English III . . . interests . . . girls driving, education . . . secret ambition . . . to see the world . . .

JAMES WILLIAM OXLEY
"Push on, keep moving."
"Jim" . . . ambition . . . to be successful . . . memories . . . that day in track, the many great friends made in four years at Valley . . . interests . . . baseball, track, soccer, music, dances, having fun . . . secret ambition . . . to live in Hawaii . . .

WILLIAM BART PADALINO
"Longing not so much to change things as to overturn them."
"Bill" . . . ambition . . . to be successful in future endeavors . . . memories . . . 3rd lunch as a Senior, J.M.'s parties, Print Shop II, breaking M.A.'s nose . . . interests . . . life, skiing, drag machines . . . secret ambition . . . to join the "Underground" . . .
JANET A. PALMIERI  
"An appearance of delicacy, and even of fragility, is almost essential to beauty."

"Jan"... ambition... legal secretary... memories... Halloween '64, summer of '66, Committee Head meetings, Driver Ed. with a certain teacher... interests... spending money, going to the shore, being with a certain someone... secret ambition... to ride a skate board down Long Hill Road...

JOAN CLAIRE PARISI  
"Behold an active love full of the joy of living."

Joan... ambition... elementary school teacher... memories... summer of '66, trips to South Paterson, June 2, 1967, Freshman year... interests... basketball games, driving, being with the gang, boys... secret ambition... to be happy in life...

FREDERICK E. PARTRIDGE  
"He knows God and himself may laugh—he has no worry."

"Fred"... ambition... optometry... memories... Chemistry labs, '67 Districts (wrestling), 3rd period breakfast, psycho-sex and madras pants... interests... sports cars, photography, eccentric people... secret ambition... to fake out the world and retire at a successful 26...

JOAN PATTI  
"Silence is a woman's glory."

"Joan"... ambition... Teach Elementary School... memories... Freshman Day, Freshman Lunch, 1966 Valley Varieties, Senior Homemom... interests... Swimming, skating, boys... secret ambition... to be a Missionary...

MARY PATTERSON  
"Her personality is as lively as the cheer she leads."

Mary... ambition... physical education instructor... memories... cheering tryouts '66, being Head Cheerleader, Jan. 14, '67, Kneading with C.B. and V.M... interests... cheering, having fun, a certain cross country captain... secret ambition... to be a cheerleader for the New York Giants...

JERRY PASQUARIELLO  
"Measure your mind's heights by the shadow it casts."

"Jerry"... ambition... Physical Education Teacher... memories... 8th period health class, Valley Varieties, after school drag races, Soph. English... interests... Girls, Education, Hot Dragsters... secret ambition... To have a hot car and a cool broad...

MARY PATTENSON  
"Her personality is as lively as the cheer she leads."

Mary... ambition... physical education instructor... memories... cheering tryouts '66, being Head Cheerleader, Jan. 14, '67, Kneading with C.B. and V.M... interests... cheering, having fun, a certain cross country captain... secret ambition... to be a cheerleader for the New York Giants...

DAVID PATTI  
"I'm not lazy, I'm just tired."

"Dave"... ambition... scientist... interests... girls, knowledge, money... secret ambition... leave earth...

JoAN PATTI  
"Silence is a woman's glory."

"Joan"... ambition... Teach Elementary School... memories... Freshman Day, Freshman Lunch, 1966 Valley Varieties, Senior Homemom... interests... Swimming, skating, boys... secret ambition... to be a Missionary...
DONALD LOUIS PAULTER
“A faithful friend is a strong defense.”
“Don” ... ambition ... to obtain a Master’s Degree ... memories ... ’66 Masque & Sandal cast party, Senior Play rehearsals, those wild 15 hours at Rider ’67, all those “parent” interests ... all areas of the theatre, members of the opposite sex, driving ... secret ambition ... to be a successful, independently wealthy writer ...

CHARLES E. PEAKE III
“I am a man and nothing that concerns a man do I deem a matter of indifference to me.”
“Charlie” ... ambition ... chemical engineer ... memories ... Freshman Day, Wayne ’64 football game, Physics I and II, February 4th, ’67 ... interests ... sports, visiting N.Y.C. cars ... secret ambition ... to be a demolition expert ...

BARBARA PERROTTA
“A happy girl with step as light as summer air.”
“Barb” ... ambition ... clerk-typist ... memories ... summer of ’67, Junior 5th lunch, Junior English, the lake and shore ... interests ... swimming, boys, earning a lot of money ... secret ambition ... to own my own Corvette ...

SUSAN PERRY
“The pen is the tongue of the mind.”
“Sue” ... ambition ... nurse ... memories ... 3rd period creative writing, heading the Voice of Valley, 4th lunch, the shore last summer ... interests ... writing, music, horseback riding ... secret ambition ... to become the first woman President of the United States ...

PATRICK MICHALE PESCATORE
“The style is the man himself.”
“Pat” ... ambition ... to do what I want to do ... memories ... New York, rain, B.S. concerts, snow and the playground ... interests ... money, good food, having a good time ... secret ambition ... to own an island in the Grand Tetons ...

ELAINE C. PETERSON
“Gratitude is the sign of noble souls.”
“Elaine” ... ambition ... to become a good secretary ... memories ... Freshman Lunch, Sophomore English, Junior study hall in the Caf ... interests ... swimming, ice skating & roller skating, driving, boys ... secret ambition ... to become a good swimmer ...
GREGORY PHILLIAN

"The gem cannot be polished without friction, nor man perfected without trial."

"Greg" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . four years of PV, four years of football practice, summer of '66 . . . interests . . . sports, having fun, taking life easily . . . secret ambition . . . is too secret to tell . . .

DANIEL J. PIPARO

"An able man shows his spirit by gentle words and resolute actions."

"Dan" . . . ambition . . . research chemist . . . memories . . . antics in the wrestling locker rooms, 6th lunch, Chemistry lab, Junior health ed. . . . interests . . . sports, photography, a special someone . . . secret ambition . . . to wrestle in the Olympic games . . .

DIANA JEAN PLOCH

"If you walk as a friend, you will find a friend."

Diane . . . ambition . . . legal secretary . . . memories . . . Sophomore English 8th period, Freshman Spanish and gym classes, summer of '67 with W.G., Junior and Senior lunches, getting ducks with L.J., shopping with P.O. . . . interests . . . helping all children, driving around in her Thunderbird, having a ball with her friends . . . secret ambition . . . to become a social worker in N.Y. . . .

PHILIP POLIZZOTTO

"Thou hast seen nothing yet."

"Phil" . . . ambition . . . businessman . . . memories . . . Junior History, wrestling practice in the cafe, Red's corner . . . interests . . . sports, clothes . . . secret ambition . . . to be free . . .

JOANNE POLZELLA

"If my heart were not light, I would die."

"Jo" . . . ambition . . . beautician . . . memories . . . weekend at the shore, summer of '67, June 28, '67, Sophomore year . . . interests . . . Newark clothes, dances, a certain someone . . . secret ambition . . . to strike it rich and marry a certain someone . . .

SUSAN M. POMASANO

"A faithful friend is the true image of the Deity."

"George" . . . ambition . . . registered nurse . . . memories . . . 2nd period Chemistry with G.J. and R.R., July 9, '66, June 26, '67, Dec. 29, '66, Cotillion '66, Driver Ed. with a certain teacher . . . interests . . . a certain someone, dancing, skating . . . secret ambition . . . to be happy with that certain someone . . .

CAROL PORTER

"She adds a precious seeing to the eye."

Carol . . . ambition . . . nurse . . . memories . . . B.M.'s New Year Eve party, July 4th weekend, B.B.'s party, good times at Pappy's and Cozy's . . . interests . . . boys, "Newark" clothes, dancing . . . secret ambition . . . to own an Eldorado . . .
JUDITH PRIMAVERA

"Happiness and virtue rest upon each other; the best are not always the happiest, but the happiest are usually the best."

"Judi" ambition college memories squirrel hunting and CACS, Junior English, P.J. parties '66 interests Girls' Show, Valley Echo, New York City secret ambition to ride an elephant down 5th Avenue with N.H. . . .

HANS G. FRELL

"A superior man is modest in his speech, but excels in his deeds."

"Hans" ambition study music and culture memories Freshman football, going to music wing during activity period, marching band, Varsity Soccer for two years interests skiing, Soccer, music secret ambition to ski in the Winter Olympics . . .

JAMES PROCKO

"Hear much, speak little.

Ambition Engineer memories 1966 Christmas Cotillion, Junior year, Summer of '66 interests girls, money, and trying to see how long one last without the other . . .

CARL J. PUGLIS, JR.

"If a word be worth one shekel, silence is worth two."

Carl ambition electronics technician memories reversing the desks in Algebra class, 4th lunch Junior year interests fishing, guitar, electronics secret ambition to own a schooner . . .

JOHN MICHAEL PUGLIS

"What some men think has more effect than what others say."

John ambition electronics technician memories 4th lunch in Junior year interests fishing, accordion, electronics secret ambition to be the captain of my brother's schooner . . .

LORRAINE S. QUINTIEE

"Happiness is the essential ingredient of life."

Lorraine ambition high school teacher memories summer of '67, Girls' Show '67, March 31, 1967, Junior Cotillion '66 interests dances, pro football, having fun secret ambition to go to the "T" before I'm 21 . . .

PATRICIA QUINTIEE

"With a cheerful wink that denotes a sparkling personality."

"Patti" ambition beautician memories Oct. 12, 1964, Junior Prom '66, Senior Prom '67, New Year's Eve '66, shopping trips with D.P. interests a certain someone, driving a Galaxie 500, working secret ambition to own and race a sports car . . .
DANIELLE RADO

"I can do all things through Christ who strengtheneth me."

"Dani" . . . ambition . . . elementary school teacher . . . memories . . . Apr, 22, 1966, "Talk with teens" radio broadcast, being editor of "The Fidelis Peeper", word of life weekends . . . interests . . . fidelis, singing, driving . . . secret ambition . . . to go to Africa . . .

CHARLES T. RADCLIFFE

"I have never seen a greater monster or miracle in the world than myself."

"Charlie" . . . ambition . . . construction engineer . . . memories . . . 4th period print shop, 1st period shop math, home-room in the cat, 5th lunch . . . interests . . . small game hunting . . . secret ambition . . . to be a multimillionaire . . .

DOROTHY ELLEN RADSTON

"It is the beautiful necessity of nature to love something."

"Penny" . . . ambition . . . to marry a certain soldier and find happiness with him . . . memories . . . Apr, 9, 1966, Pali-sades, 4th lunch in my Sophomore year, sleeping at P's, Sam's place . . . interests . . . being with J.M., swimming, a '68 4-42 Olds . . . secret ambition . . . to travel to Hawaii and learn to surf like a pro . . .

LAURIE RAKOWSKI

"I challenge falsehood, fear, and wrong with laughter as my shield."

RONALD H. RATH

"Manhood, not scholarship, is the first aim of education."

"Ron" . . . ambition . . . to be a success . . . memories . . . first varsity football game, '66 Wayne halftime, Junior English, summer of '67 . . . interests . . . cars, sports, a certain someone . . . secret ambition . . . to run back punts for the Green Bay Packers . . .

JOHN MICHAEL RAYHACK

"Aim at the sun, and you may not reach it, but your arrow will fly higher than if aimed at an object on your own level."

"John" . . . ambition . . . aeronautical engineer . . . memories . . . first varsity football game, introduction at Sophomore Court . . . interests . . . sports, a certain cheerleader . . . secret ambition . . . to play for the Giants . . .

MARY S. BEDA

"Dark eyes and a bright smile."

"Mar" . . . ambition . . . dental assistant . . . memories . . . '66 Prom, twirling tryouts, summer of '63 and '67, times with J.C., B.D., L.I., and the girls . . . interests . . . music, dancing, a certain someone . . . secret ambition . . . to stay happy . . .
JANE ANN REDY
"She comes with gusts of laughter."
Jane . . . ambition . . . IBM key pusher
memories . . . '64-'65 football games,
Bus 8 . . . interests . . . swimming, dancing,
driving, spending money . . . secret ambition
. . . to get married and be happy . . .

BARBARA F. REGO
"A kind heart is a fountain of gladness, making
everything in its vicinity freshen into smiles."
"Barb" . . . ambition . . . airline stewardess
memories . . . 5th lunch in Junior year with L.W., L.B., L.L.,
History class, Freshman Day, Homeroom 226 . . . interests . . . swimming, clothes,
boys . . . secret ambition . . . to be the first lady astronaut . . .

LINDA RENSING
"A laugh, to be joyous, must flow
from a joyous heart."
"Lin" . . . ambition . . . housewife
memories . . . '67 Senior Prom, Junior
year H.R. 226, Nov. 19, '66 . . . interests
. . . music, dancing . . .

DENISE RICE
"Music expresses that which cannot be said
but on which it is impossible to be silent."
Denise . . . ambition . . . music teacher
memories . . . band trip to Puerto Rico, All-State Orchestra, 6th
period lunch . . . interests . . . music,
art, reading . . . secret ambition . . . to
receive the Nobel Prize in Music . . .

LYNN CAROL RIDINGS
"An unextinguished lantern shakes the skies."
"Ralf" . . . ambition . . . elementary
school teacher . . . memories . . . From '67,
July 16 '66, "The Panther", Driver Ed.
1st period . . . interests . . . Color
Guard, being with the "gang", sports . . .
secret ambition . . . to buy a gorilla
for a certain friend . . .

MARTIN ROE
"He is by nature a man who is just and kind,
with a warm and willing heart."
"Mart" . . . ambition . . . chemical en-
gineer . . . memories . . . track, second
study, Saturday football games, 5th lunch
. . . interests . . . engineering, tracks, cars
. . . secret ambition . . . to be a million-
aire . . .

LORRAINE ELLEN ROMANIELLO
"A beautiful eye . . . this member gives life
to every other part about us."
"Lori" . . . ambition . . . beautician
memories . . . Junior class trip, being with
the girls in the "hot rambler", Driver Ed.,
Junior year phys. ed. . . . interests . . .
driving, dancing, "Newark" clothes . . .
secret ambition . . . to marry that certain
someone and be happy forever . . .
JOHN PETER ROTELLA
“Quietness and confidence shall be his strength.”
John . . . ambition . . . electrical engineer . . . memories . . . 5th lunch, first day at PV, English II . . . interests . . . cars, travel, people . . . secret ambition . . . to become a farmer . . .

LYNNE ROVEILLO
“To know her is to like her.”
“Rov” . . . ambition . . . computer programmer . . . memories . . . Friday nights out with S.S. and D.C., Sept. 17, '63, 6th lunch in Junior year, a ’60 temperamental blue Ford named 'Betsy' . . . interests . . . stuffed animals, dating, going to New York City . . . secret ambition . . . to become a Playboy Bunny . . .

VICTORIA ROVITO
“Kindness in ourselves is the honey that blunts the sting of unkindness in another.”
“Vickey” . . . ambition . . . fashion designer . . . memories . . . going to Europe, football games at the “Park”, dances at L.C., F.J. parties at A.Z., summer of '67 . . . interests . . . college boys, shopping for clothes, driving, modeling . . . secret ambition . . . to learn to surf . . .

ROBERT RUBINO
“The reward of a thing well done is to have done it.”

MICHAEL RUSSIN
“To thine own self be true, and it must follow: as the night the day, that sun and then be false to any man!”
“Mike” . . . ambition . . . agronomist . . . memories . . . 5th lunch, Junior Christmas Cotillion, Valley Vagaries, Freshman Day . . . interests . . . golf, girls, wrestling . . . secret ambition . . . to travel around the world . . .

PAUL RUSSO
“Whatever you are by nature, keep to it.”
“Paul” . . . ambition . . . mathematician . . . memories . . . 2nd period physics labs, Senior 4th lunch, certain parties, analyzing S.U. . . . interests . . . bowling, parties, girls . . . secret ambition . . . to make a plan that works . . .

LINDA FAYE RYDZIK
“Patience and fortitude conquer all things.”
“Lin” . . . ambition . . . medical secretary . . . memories . . . attendance checker, 8th period History, 4th quarter Driver Ed., Honor Society induction . . . interests . . . traveling, skiing . . . secret ambition . . . to be successful . . .
ROY SALLEY

"I think you'd better slow down Mustang down!"

"Mustang"... ambition... success... memories... three years of basketball without making Varsity, high jumping 5'8", homeroom 24, 3rd period Junior year... interests... sports, surfing, having a hot car... secret ambition... to high jump 6'...

DOUGLAS SALVATORIELLO

"Do not turn back when you are just at the goal."

"Doug"... ambition... to become an architect in California or Hawaii... memories... Beach Haven '67 with P.P., halftime Wayne game '65 and '66, double sessions, halloween party '65... interests... girls, football, surfing, track, water skiing... secret ambition... to have a penthouse in Hawaii...

MARYANN K. SANDFORD

"Thoughts that come with dozes footsteps guide the world."

Maryann... ambition... data processing worker... memories... sixth period Driver Ed., Sophomore lunch, Senior English, riding in a certain brown and white truck... interests... horseback riding, swimming... secret ambition... to own a race horse...

CHARLES DAVID SCHIRM

"Wisdom is better than rubies."

"Charlie"... ambition... chemical engineer... memories... Chemistry class, especially labs, but really for Cross Country meets, Algebra II class, P.V. dances... interests... swimming, drawing, dancing...

GEORGIANA SCHMITT

"Such sweet soft music doth the musician's cunning never good that goeth good...

"Georg"... ambition... professional singer... memories... Temple University Choral Workshop, All-Eastern & All-State Chorus, "South Pacific"... committee head meetings, Girls' show '68... interests... dancing, singing, cheering... secret ambition... to play lead role in a show opposite Budde Tejelo...
JANE SCHUMANN

"To those who know, no words can paint. And those who know, note all words are faint." Jane... ambition... biology teacher... memories... Nov. 11, '64, Senior Prom '66, good times with C.B., surprise party given by C.R... interests... a very special someone, water skiing, reading... secret ambition... that's my secret...

MARIAN SCLAFANI

"Softly speak and sweetly smile." Marian... ambition... secretary... memories... Dec. 4, '64, '65 prom with a certain someone, Junior English, summer '66... interests... a certain someone, water skiing, dancing... secret ambition... to become a professional dancer...

KAREN SCOTT

"In the sunshine warmest not only the heart of the owner, but all who come in contact with it."

"Scott"... ambition... psychologist... memories... committee head picnic, Girls' Show '66 & '67, football games, Algebra II... interests... people, cheering, playing the guitar... secret ambition... to cheer for the Green Bay Packers...

KAREN MARIE SEVERINO

"An outward and visible sign of an inward and spiritual grace." Karen... ambition... fashion merchandising... memories... Girls' Show '66 & '67, summer of '67 at P.D., 4th lunch with D.C. & D.Z., April 29, 1967... interests... building, college boys, girls' sports... secret ambition... to own a closet filled with 365 different outfits...

DEBORAH ANN SHIELDS

"Her merry heart and eyes dance all day." "Debbie"... ambition... legal secretary... memories... a certain someone, driving with C.M., being with the crowd, junior year... interests... guys, driving with the crowd, winter sports... secret ambition to own a Riviera and travel around the world...

JUDITH ELLEN SHPILUK

"Nature is the creative grace of womankind."

"Judy"... ambition... elementary school teacher... memories... fun with E.M., P.M., J.R., S.F., M.H., J.B., and B.M., 5th & 6th rambles, certain "FJ" parties, great times with a special friend... interests... bowling, riding around with the girls, having fun... secret ambition... to own a navy blue TR 4...
CHRISTINA ELIZABETH SIDOR
"Touched with human gentleness and love."
"Chris"... ambition... beautician...
memories... 4th lunch, '66 varsity wrestling matches, '66 prom, 8th period Driver Ed....
interests... to get married and have a happy family, being with that special someone, to have plenty of money... secret ambition... to own a little '68 Mercedes...

DOREEN SHVAYKUS
"Speech is silver, silence is golden; speech is human, silence is divine."
Doreen... ambition... registered nurse
memories... trying to find classes during Freshman year, driver ed. ...
interests... dancing, parties, boys...
secret ambition... to be a go-go girl...

CARMINE SILANO
"He worries not, he hurries not."
"Slob"... ambition... to have the best-looking El Camino around...
memories... Freshman year, 6th period Wood Shop I & II, 1st period Shop Math ...
interests... drag racing, horse racing, girls... secret ambition... to get rich without working and to live on a deserted island...

PAUL SISBARRO
"What we anticipate seldom occurs; what we least expect generally happens."

EMIL A. SKASKO
"A little fun does no one any harm."
"Bad"... ambition... to be successful in whatever I do...
memories... party nights, nights at W.E., Sophomore year...
interests... a certain girl, money, cars... secret ambition to become rich without working...

HILARY ANNE SMITH
"Happiness is a perfume you cannot pour on others without getting a few drops on yourself."
"Hi"... ambition... biology teacher
memories... spring & Christmas Concerts, Senior Play, Biology class, prom...
interests... going to the movies, music, horsebackriding... secret ambition... to come back to Valley and teach Biology...
SANDRA JEAN SMITH

"Beauty, truth, and love are in thee one."

"Sandie" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . Junior Year, holding the school bus for M.W., Driver's Ed., renting the Yellow Mustang . . . interests . . . horseback riding, driving, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to play the drums with the Tiajuana Brass . . .

LOIS ANN SMITH

"Faith, hope, and charity, these three—and the greatest of these is charity."

Lois . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . summer of '67, '66 Dover game, Junior lunch, Senior English . . . interests . . . fun, sports . . . secret ambition . . . to find Bus 9 . . .

DEBRA KATHLEEN SPENCER

"And the day star arises in your hearts."

"Debbie" . . . ambition . . . Registered Nurse . . . memories . . . Sophomore English Class, 67 Prom & Shore, Freshman basketball games with C.S., my 16th Birthday trip to P.R. . . . interests . . . music, sports, driving . . . secret ambition . . . to marry a millionaire & travel around the world . . .

DOUGLAS STACKPOLE

"Quietly, but impressively, he won the way among us."

"Doug" . . . ambition . . . draftsman . . . memories . . . 8th period Freshman History, 5th lunch, '65 Valley Varieties . . . interests . . . hunting, girls, cars . . . secret ambition . . . to be a millionaire . . .

GLENN J. STAUDINGER

"The only reward of virtue is virtue. The only way to have a reward is to be one."

"Stu" . . . ambition . . . to be a success in everything I do . . . memories . . . Homecoming 227, 8th lunch, Junior Civil War test, good times at the basketball games . . . interests . . . sports, cars, girls . . . secret ambition . . . to be a math teacher and marry a certain girl . . .

DONNA M. STORZ

"Kindness shone from her face as a steady beam."

Donna . . . ambition . . . typist . . . memories . . . June 25, 1966, getting my license, having fun with J. & K. going to the shore with J.G. . . . interests . . . a certain guy, driving . . . secret ambition . . . to be able to read other people's minds . . .

MICHAEL STRIVELLI

"That life only is truly free which rules and suffices for itself."

"Knucklehead" . . . ambition . . . secondary school teacher . . . memories . . . Junior History class, the bowling club, Algebra II, Sophomore lunch . . . interests . . . motorcycles, girls, music . . . secret ambition . . . playboy . . .
ELAINE NANCY STRUB
“A hearty laugh echoes her love of life.”
“Elaine ... ambition ... beautician ... memories ... P.L.G.'s races, a big hasal, seventeenth birthday, Christmas '66 ... interests ... a certain someone, driving, races ... secret ambition ... learn to race motorcycles ...”

MICHAEL P. SUDOL
“We must do the best with what we have.”
“Mike ... ambition ... to enter the business field ... memories ... Sophomore and Junior History, Sophomore Science, Junior gym ... interests ... football, baseball, drum corps ... secret ambition ... to become a pro football player ...”

JOHN SULLIVAN
“The spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak.”
“Mike ... ambition ... to seek a certain career as a salesman ... memories ... Junior year, back stage, summer '67, best time of my life, Bus S ... interests ... cars, motorcycles, horses ... secret ambition ... to own the Playboy Clubs ...”

NANCY E. SUBIANO
“Kindness is the sunshine in which virtue grows.”
Nancy ... ambition ... pharmacist ... memories ... cheering tryouts '67, night before April 14, '67, being Hornet, summer '67 at the shore ... interests ... girls' sports, eating, watching pro-football games ... secret ambition ... to play pro-football with the Dallas Cowboys in the Super Bowl ...”

AUDREY SUTTON
“For in her is the spirit of understanding and a smile for all.”
Audrey ... ambition ... kindergarten teacher ... memories ... 4th lunch, Driver Ed., 8th period Spanish, 3rd period Gym ... interests ... work, a certain someone, traveling ... secret ambition ... to make a certain someone happy ...”

RICK W. SWANSON
“I have fought a good fight, and I have finished the course.”
Rick ... ambition ... college ... memories ... Freshman soccer, Physics Lab, track ... interests ... guitar, having a good time ... secret ambition ... to live on a secluded island ...”

PATRICIA Sweeney
“Her cheerfulness wins friends wherever she goes.”
“Pat ... ambition ... secretary ... memories ... Sophomore lunch with J.K. & S.L., a certain Sunday afternoon, Senior English & History ... interests ... drying, money, swimming ... secret ambition ... to go to the synagogue bare footin' with S.L. ...”
JUSTINE SZACH
"Light-hearted joy is her expression of friendliness."
"Tina" ambition fashion designer memories summer '67, July 4, 1967, getting my license, times at the lake interests driving, going out with the group, sports secret ambition to find a foolproof way to burn down Singac firehouse...

VALENTINE TALAMINI
"As prone to mischief as able to perform it."
"Val" ambition to be happily married to G.T. memories Freshman year, 5th lunch Junior year, the shore '67, Mar. 18, 1967 interests swimming, graduating, being happy secret ambition to know my way around Stokes Forest...

MARIANNE TALLONE
"A light heart makes many friends."
" Mare" ambition to be happily married to G.T. memories dances at L.C. and St. Mary's, shore and summer of '67, being with the group and K.M., being head of costumes in '68 interests being happy, keeping someone else happy, driving, clothes, dancing secret ambition to rollar skate past "Netters" with K., Moose, M., and F.P. ...

DAVID TEHRANIAN
"My mind to me a kingdom is."
"Dave" ambition to be a 6 foot secret agent memories freshman year, making Varsity wrestling, taking the first college boards, physics and chemistry labs interests math, sports, people secret ambition... to pitch for the Cubs...

JOHN TIESSMA
"Great works are performed not by strength but by perseverance."
"Jack" ambition to be a 6 foot secret agent memories Freshman basketball games with Passaic, first Varsity basketball game, Friday night at a friend's house after the Cliffside Park game, French II class... interests basketball, baseball secret ambition... to pitch for the Cubs...

MICHAEL TEZA
"The only way to kill time is to work it to death."
"Tez" ambition to be a 6 foot secret agent memories Freshman year, 3rd period art, Shop Math, walking the halls with L.R. and going to the Alleys interests girls, cars, money secret ambition... to be principal of P.V. ...

DAVID C. TIERINGER
"A smile is the most perfect herald of joy."
"Dave" ambition to be a 6 foot secret agent memories Valley Varieties, dances and parties, French I, Senior Prom and Graduation Day, interests sailing, water sports, tennis, dances and parties secret ambition... to own an island...
LYNN THOMPSON

"Free as a cloud."

"Thompson"...ambition...commercial artist...memories...co-ed football games at the mountain, Cross-Country meets with "Uncle Tom", Signs '67, plans with "the General"...interests...boys, having fun, athletics...secret ambition...to win the Grand National...

HAROLD TOMPKINS

"If all the year were playing holidays, to sport would be as tedious as to work."

"Howie"...ambition...graduate college before getting drafted...memories...towing a '58 Chevy home from Singac, fun with "The Mountain Boys", camp in '65, first job with the band...interests..."The Love Merchants", cars, sports...secret ambition...become famous with the band...

GLENN TONER

"The swift runner who bounds over the lamp of life."

Glenn...ambition...mechanical engineer...memories...4th lunch, Chem Lab, cross country...interests...running, surfing, skiing...secret ambition...to win the State Cross Country title...

CATHY TOPPER

"A cheerful lass, her heart so full of fun."

"Cath"...ambition...to be an airline hostess...memories...Junior year 4th lunch, Vermont '66, summer of '67...interests...traveling, people, sports...secret ambition...to thine own self be true...

WILLIAM D. TRAVERS

"Be steadfast as a tree that doth not bend."

"Bill"...ambition...lawyer...memories...4th period Chemistry, track practices after school, 4th lunch for 3 years, trip to Europe...interests...sports, girls, cars...secret ambition...to beat Jim Ryan in the 44 mile...

RONALD J. TRICNANO

"Keep your fears to yourself but share your courage with others."

Ronald...ambition...accountant...memories...Sophomore year study, 5th lunch Junior year, Bookkeeping I, Junior English...interests...music, cars, girls...secret ambition...to date all the popular girls in Valley...
JAMES F. TUMMINO
"His eyes of blue are filled to the brim with mischief and fun."
"Jim" . . . ambition . . . forest ranger . . . memories . . . 5th lunch Junior year, 3rd period shop math, walking in the halls in my cast . . . interests . . . hunting, fishing, girls . . . secret ambition . . . to own a penthouse . . .

SHARON UMIHOEFER
"A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance."
Sharon . . . ambition . . . mathematics teacher . . . memories . . . crazy things with the gang, Valley, Varieties shows, trips to New York . . . interests . . . drama and the theater, stuffed animals, having a good time . . . secret ambition . . . to live in California and lead a wild, free, unrestricted life . . .

NICHOLAS J. C. VALENTE II
"He is not a flirt; he's just sociable."
"Nick" . . . ambition . . . architect . . . memories . . . basketball games, Shop-Rite apples, cheerleading, the Crowd, all the girls in Valley, cross-country . . . interests . . . cross-country, track, water and snow skiing, girls . . . secret ambition . . . bar tender . . .

LINDA VANDERBERG
"With never an unkind thought for anyone."
"Linda" . . . ambition . . . Social Worker . . . memories . . . Freshman football season, Senior Prom "66", Weekend in Connecticut with K.H. "67", Swingin' at Taylor with the "gang" "67", surfing lessons at Wildwood . . . interests . . . sewing, surfing, being with my friends . . . secret ambition . . . to be a member of Congress . . .

RICHARD W. VANDERBERG
"I am slow of study."
"Rich" . . . ambition . . . business . . . memories . . . '54 Chevy, the fraternity, Junior History, Kerton's Corner . . . interests . . . girls, motorcycles, booze . . . secret ambition . . . to be an Indianapolis 500 winner . . .

JANE VANDER VALK
"Like the sun, she is warm and bright."
Jane . . . memories . . . my years at Hasbrouck Heights, the times spent with S.P., C.B., and J.B., Junior Prom . . . interests . . . Acapella, boys, just having fun . . .

AARON VAN DUYNE
"An able man shows his spirit by gentle words and resolute actions."
"Red" . . . ambition . . . Detective . . . memories . . . Lunch Junior Year, Print Shop Class, a certain coach, a trip to Washington . . . interests . . . a girl from Wayne, Drum Corps, N. Y. Skyliners . . . secret ambition . . . Playboy Photographer . . .
BRUNO VARANO

“I’ve taken my fun where I’ve found it.”
Bruno . . . ambition . . . to be happy in life . . . memories . . . Art Classes with a certain teacher, going out for football Sophomore Year, Christmas Cotillion . . . interests . . . Girls, money, contentment . . . secret ambition . . . to find a utopia of love . . .

WAYNE C. VAN VELSOR

“The highest, most varied, and lasting pleasures are those of the mind.”
Wayne . . . ambition . . . programming computers in the field of meteorology . . . memories . . . schedule change Sophomore and Junior years, 4th period Driver Ed. class in ’67, 7th period Junior study, Expo ’67 . . . interests . . . meteorology, monitoring the various frequency bands, driving . . . secret ambition . . . to live in luxury . . .

HUBERT VICKERILLA

“A man, at some time, is the master of his own fate.”

MARGE VOGEL

“A happy life is one which is in accordance with its own nature.”
“Peanuts” . . . ambition . . . registered nurse . . . memories . . . Freshman year at Valley . . . interests . . . sewing, dancing, ice skating . . .

TIMOTHY WAGONER

“We do not what we ought. What we ought not, we do.”
“Tim” . . . ambition . . . to work with Public Service . . . memories . . . Freshman Day, Junior lunch, Wood Shop II, Senior lunch . . . interests . . . cars, fishing, hunting . . . secret ambition . . . to own a GTO . . .

ELIZABETH H. WARD

“I believe that if one word were to have a gospel of beauty, one word would contain it and that word is: ‘beauty.’”
“Liz” . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . Youth and Government, tons of fun in Queen Mary’s barge, trips to Massachusetts Girls’ Show ’67 . . . interests . . . swimming, skiing, “the coterie” . . .

NOREEN WARD

“Innocent, golden, calm as the dawn.”
“Bonnie” . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . Christmas Cotillion ’66, summer of ’67, a certain someone, Driver Ed. 7th period . . . interests . . . Girls’ sports, driving, having fun with the crowd . . . secret ambition . . . to see the world . . .
DORIS LYNN WEBSTER

"Manner, not gold, is a woman's best adornment."

"Do" . . . ambition . . . airline hostess . . . memories . . . 6th period Chemistry. Forest Hills '66, Seton Hall '67. Girls' Show . . . interests . . . sewing, knitting, swimming, boating, the shore . . . secret ambition . . . to own a jeep with a daisy painted on the front . . .

BETTY WARNET

"The very flower of youth this girl wears."

Betty . . . ambition . . . nurse . . . memories . . . Freshman year with a certain boy, July 2, '66, Summer with S.P., P.M., J.K. and M.H., C.D. Color Guard . . . interests . . . organ, boys, sewing . . . secret ambition . . . to live a happy and prosperous life . . .

MAUREEN PATRICIA WEISS

"The foundation of beauty is the heart."

"Maur" . . . ambition . . . business . . . memories . . . runaway horses, hoping S.S. would hold the school bus, getting license, broken window in 118 . . . interests . . . horseback riding, swimming, driving . . . secret ambition . . . to own a villa in the Riviera . . .

LINDA GAIL WITE

"There is no happiness in having or in getting, but only in giving."

"Lynn" . . . ambition . . . teacher . . . memories . . . working on the plays and "Jungle Juice", Aug. 27, 1967, Girls' State, getting her driver's license . . . interests . . . waterskiing, writing, bowling . . . secret ambition . . . to write a novel . . .

VICTOR WHITE

"Thought is deeper than all speech."


LOIS ELAINE WILDERSON

"Truth, goodness, and beauty are but different faces of the same all."

"Lo" . . . ambition . . . Bookkeeper . . . memories . . . Junior Civil War test, Band trip to Puerto Rico, math classes, forgetting to come to the physics lab three times in a row . . . interests . . . photography, radio girls . . . secret ambition . . . to travel all over the earth . . .

GARY A. WILLINSKI

"I think, therefore I am."

"Safari" . . . ambition . . . physicist . . . memories . . . Junior Civil War test, Band trip to Puerto Rico, math classes, forgetting to come to the physics lab three times in a row . . . interests . . . photography, radio girls . . . secret ambition . . . to travel all over the earth . . .
MARK WINTER

“No man is happy who does not think himself so.”
Mark . . . ambition . . . chemist . . . memories . . . 5th period Sophomore English, 4th period Junior lunch, 8th period Junior Chemistry lab . . . interests . . . chemistry, drag racing, girls . . . secret ambition . . . to be reincarnated as a double A fueler . . .

JAMES YACCO

“Truth is the highest thing that a man can keep.”
“Yacco” . . . ambition . . . to become a chiropractor . . . memories . . . wrestling practice in the annex, chemistry labs 8th period . . . interests . . . fishing, water skiing, boating . . . secret ambition . . . to be an officer in the Navy . . .

FRANCIS J. YOST

“A serious man with never a frown.”
“Frank” . . . ambition . . . to be a success . . . memories . . . Freshman Day, Auto Shop and II classes, Junior Cotillion, first automobile accident . . . interests . . . cars, boats, girls . . . secret ambition . . . to own the fastest boat on Lake Hopatcong . . .

JAMES S. YOST

“Good may not triumph, but always conquers.”

BEVERLY YOUNG

“A friendly heart with many friends.”
“Bev” . . . ambition . . . beautician . . . memories . . . Junior History, summer of ’67, the Big B’s, learning to water ski and drive . . . interests . . . guys, sewing and swimming, taking long walks and rides . . .

ROSEMARY YUPPA

“Heart on her lips and radiate her eyes.”
“Roe” . . . ambition . . . elementary teacher . . . memories . . . fond on the bus, cheerleading team, week-ends with N.H., G.H., summer Saturdays ’67, Girls State . . . interests . . . dancing, the shore, having a good time . . . secret ambition . . . to be a famous drummer . . .

BEVERLY RUTH ZAHNER

“Patience is the best medicine for every trouble.”
“Bev” . . . ambition . . . art teacher . . . memories . . . 8th period, 6th period, parties with the gang, weekend in Maryland, mechanical drawing . . . interests . . . raising rabbits, art cooking, sewing, knitting . . . secret ambition . . . to be a farmer . . .
JOSEPH M. ZAVAGLIA

"No man can produce great things who is not
thoroughly sincere in dealing with himself."

"Joe" . . . ambition . . . electronics engineer . . . memories . . . first period chemistry class, "frog eggs", 4th lunch as a frosh, Driver Ed. class . . . interests . . . radio, astronomy . . . secret ambition . . . to own my own spaceship . . .

RICHARD ZAWACKI

"Not to be at ease is not to live."

"Rick" . . . ambition . . . electrical engineer . . . memories . . . Daytona 500, motorcycle trophies . . . interests . . . surfing, skiing, girls . . . secret ambition . . . to go to Hawaii to surf . . .

ROBERT ZEHNDER

"Take life seriously, and what have you got?"

"Bob" . . . ambition . . . accountant . . . memories . . . playing in Greenwich Village, summers of '66 and '67, surfing in the fog, Junior lunch . . . interests . . . surfing, girls . . . secret ambition . . . it's a secret . . .

DOROTHY ANN ZEMBA

"Have you ever had a gift shown—pass it on."

"Dottie" . . . ambition . . . nursing . . . memories . . . making the Color Guard, New Year's Eve '65-'66, Sept. 23, 1967 . . . interests . . . writing to a special someone at Rutgers, sewing, having fun with K.S., D.C., M.W., S.S . . . secret ambition . . . to visit Wisconsin . . .
Senior Poll

MOST CONGENIAL
Jeff Mabee     Diane Curcio
Ray Coger     Karen Scott
Don Mainardi  Alex O'Shea

MILLION DOLLAR SMILE
Dave Thieringer
Allie Kalakutok
Jerry De Visser
Karen Scott
Joyce Lo Bue
Lorraine Lembo

BEST LOOKING
Doug Salvatoriello
Tony Cardinale
Hughie Vickerella
Candy Banks
Linda Crescione
Susanne Nowak

BEST DRESSED
John D'Aiuto
Pat Pescatore
Hughie Vickerella
Kathy Diehl
Vickie Rovito
Dottie Zemba

BEST DANCER
Phil Polizzotto
Charlie Schirm
Roy Salley
Barb Reinhardt
Kathy Diehl
Barb Ferrazzano

CLASS FLIRT
Bruno Varano
Phil Forte
Ray Coger
Paula Chempiel
Kathy Luzzi
Sue Iglody

TYPICALLY VALLEY
Paul Borzellino
Jeff Mabee
John Rayhack
Mary Patterson
Lynn Ridings
Lorraine Lembo
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MOST TALKATIVE
Ray Coger
Bruno Varano
Nick Valente
Marianne Tallone
Sandy Lyon
Lynne Benson

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Tony Mannarino
Frank Mannarino
Joe Battaglia
Alex O'Shea
Lynn Evans
Lynn Ridings

MOST MUSICAL
Ed Bayarski
Mike La Neve
Ron Bulas
Georgianna Schmitt
Denise Rice
June Balon

MOST ATHLETIC
John Rayhack
Doug Salvatoriello
Tony Cardinale
Sandy Krom
Kathy Kopach
Bobbie Sweigart

MOST ARTISTIC
Jerry De Visser
Charlie Schirm
Bob Carroll
Audrone Klimas
Nancy Avolio
Carol Belding

BEST ACTOR AND ACTRESS
Garry May
Glenn Mason
Larry Dorning
Rita Falcone
Sue Nowak
Pat Larson

CLASS COMEDIAN
Nick Valente
Ted Fischer
Wayne Hyde
Sheila Graffam
Olha Dacenko
Cathy Topper

MOST INDIVIDUALISTIC
Bruce Ferguson
Joe Battaglia
Bruno Varano
Nancy Ciccone
Hilary Smith
Kathy Henderson
Senior Play

CAST

Dobie Gillis .................................................. Glenn Mason
Bonnie Willet ................................................ Sue Nowak
Maynard ......................................................... Bruce Ferguson
Helen Dixon .................................................. Pat Larson
Miss Forepaugh ............................................. Lynn Evans
Petey Bellow ................................................. Roy Salley
Mr. Pipgrass ................................................ Larry Donahue
Imogene Kluge ............................................... Hilary Smith
Chadsworth .................................................. Don Paulter
Frannie ......................................................... Pat McCoy
Sally ............................................................. Linda Weise
Lola ............................................................... Sharon Umhoeffer
Polly .............................................................. Linda Vanderburg
Betty .............................................................. Kelli Hawlicheck
Mrs. Dixon ..................................................... Georgianna Schmitt
Mr. Dixon ....................................................... Garry May
Mr. Harrington ............................................... Tony Mannarino
Happy Stella Kowalski ................................. Rita Falcone
Majeska ........................................................ Sharon Simonetti
Rutka ............................................................. Jane Brady
Sletka ............................................................. Alex O'Shea
Dombra ........................................................ Martha Kusha
Simka ............................................................. Virginia Mulford
Miss Neuman .................................................. Kathy Miller
Limbo Lamb .................................................... Laura Barbera
Barbara .......................................................... Carol Brennan
Adele ............................................................. Karen Scott
Mr. Gillis ......................................................... Glenn Standtger
Bill ................................................................. Jeff Mabee
Maudie ........................................................... Liz Ward
Pansy .............................................................. Edith Chetnik

When Helen asked Dobie for help he should have started running in the other direction. Unfortunately Helen is so attractive that the thought never occurs which causes many complications for the school dance, nice little Bonnie who is trying to help Dobie, the lovely Helen herself, and last but not least the well-known and engaging Dobie Gillis.

Under the patient direction of Mrs. Peggy Nyire, the Senior Class presented Max Schulman's The Many Loves of Dobie Gillis, on November 3rd and 4th. The play was performed before a capacity crowd on both nights.
Try to Remember...
No man can reveal to you aught but that which lies half asleep in the dawning of your knowledge.

Kahlil Gibran
Children of yesterday, heirs of tomorrow.

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Advisor .......................... Mr. Edward Dwyer
President .......................... Joe Varano
Vice-President ....................... Zachary Kent
Corresponding Secretary ........ Gail Bungo
Recording Secretary ................. Judi Maglio
Co-Treasurers ......................... Valerie Sisti
................................ Janice Sole
Historian .......................... Elaine Hruska
And in the sweetness of friendship let there be laughter, and the sharing of pleasures.

Kahlil Gibran

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS

Advisor
Miss LaVerne Weber

President
John Carluccio

Vice-President
Frank Yodice

Corresponding Secretary
Joanne McLoone

Recording Secretary
Marilyn Decker

Co-Treasurers
Susan Boomstra
Bonnie Summerton

Historian
Patricia Miller
A great flame follows a tiny spark.

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS

Advisor ........................................... Mr. Lawrence Stewart
President ........................................ Albert Moussab
Vice-President ................................. Charles Santangelo
Corresponding Secretary ................. Elizabeth Pegel
Recording Secretary ....................... Debbie Pellock
Co-Treasurers .................................. Janet Scalfani
                                      Marge Affinito
Historian ....................................... Toni Belford
ALMA MATER

Hail to our Alma Mater,
Hail to the school we love,
Carry her name to glory,
Raise her banner above.

True sons and daughters loyal
Keeping the torch alight,
Make her name immortal
The fame of the Green and White.

Clifford Swisher '42

Typically Valley
Band

Barbara Anderson
Drum Majorette
Faculty Basketball Game

The Rockettes
On February 16th and 17th, the Masque and Sandal Club presented Jean Anouilh's *Antigone* under the direction of Mr. Anthony DePasquale.

The theme of youth rebelling against authority was paralleled with today's hippie movement and the individual's fight for decency in the midst of society's corruption.
Games, food, bazaars, a show, and a coronation were the ingredients of the 1968 Valley Varieties which was held on May 3. The main attraction of the evening was the auditorium show, “You’re Out of This World, Charlie Brown.” Also highlighting the evening was “Slop the Senior” and the Mr. Ugly contest which was won by Brian Flannagan.

Climaxing the evening was the crowning of Queen Candy Banks and King Joe Varano. The royal couple and their court attendants were entertained by the Valley twirlers and the Green and White modern dancers.
VALLEY VARIETIES COURT

Queen Candy Banks
Diane Curcio
Kathie Diehl
Sue Nowak
Mary Patterson
Karen Scott
Beth Yurkowsky

King Joe Varano
John Caramanna
Tony Cardinale
Jeff Mabee
Glenn Mason
John Rayhack
Doug Salvatoriello
Marat-Sade

An insane asylum, the death of a French revolutionary, a play within a play, this is the play Marat-Sade. The Masque and Sandal thespians took a 30 minute cutting of the play to Rider College and to Bucks County College amid brilliant praise and protests of, “Isn’t it beyond their scope?”

RIDER
Best Production . . . . Marat-Sade
Best Supporting Actress . . Ellen Diedorf

BUCKS COUNTY
Best Direction . . . Mr. De Pasquale
Best Costumes and Makeup . . Marat-Sade
Best Sustained Character . . Kathy Jones
After months of planning, the 28th Annual Girls' Show was presented, on April 5 and 6. The Show is put on in cooperation with the Girls' Athletic Association and the Girls' Physical Education Department. The theme of this presentation, "Television", was the same for both teams. Green Chief Kathy Kopach and White Chief Linda Conti, along with their Committee Heads offered an entertaining show for a large crowd.

This year's show ended in a tie, the Whites and Greens both winning three events. Friday night the Green Committee Heads began the performance with their dance as jungle animals and their Marchers followed them as big game hunters. Next, the White Committee Heads came with a colorful routine as football players and twirlers. The White Marching Band took entrance to win the first event.

The Green Exercising Pinocchios beat the White Exercising Genii. The Greens then won basketball with a score of 34-5, and were awarded the trophy for the first night.

On Saturday night the White Woody Woodpeckers beat the Green Spies, while the Green Genii took Modern Dance from the White Owls, by virtue of a forfeit. The Whites then won Relays.

Although cheering is not judged as a competitive event, a trophy was awarded to the White Cheerleaders over the Green Baseball Players.

Both teams displayed talent in costume design and creative routines, as well as showing good sportsmanship which allowed friendly rivalry. This kind of spirit prevailed throughout the entire show and made it a significant experience for all involved.
Cheerleaders

Mary Patterson
Captain

Nancy Suriano
Hornet

Kathy Diehl

Rosemary Yuppa

Karen Scott

Lorraine Lembo

Candy Banks
Co-Captain

Grace Patrisso
Color Guard

Lynn Ridings
Captain

Barb Reinhardt

Pat Pinand

Kathy McDermott

Dottie McKindary
Twirlers

Anne Foresta
Head Twirler

Carol Militello

Judy Maglio
Assistant Head

Joanne McLoone

Joanne Miller

Wynne Grant
Unbounded courage and compassion joined,
Tempering each other in the victor's mind,
Alternately proclaim him good and great,
And make the hero and the man complete.

Joseph Addison
Coach McMahon, Coach Ruccia, Coach Pellechia, Head Coach Gerdy, Coach Aharrah.
Coach Gerdy led his Hornet team to a sparkling 7-2 season in Valley's first year in the N.N.J.I.L. Six of Valley's seven opponents failed to score against the Valley defense. The Hornet's two losses were against first-place Wayne Valley and a fired-up Hackensack squad. The final game of the season saw the Hornets bidding for a share of first place with Wayne Valley. Before a capacity crowd, the Hornets were defeated 32-12 in an exciting game.

The combination of excellent running by Doug Salvatoriello, and Gary Jackiewicz, fine kicking by Bob Maxey, and pinpoint passing by Tom Mulligan to receivers Rayhak, De Visser and Frusciano, gave Valley many opportunities to score.

The defense consisted of the stone-wall front four—George Wetzel, Vic Minnecchi, Brian Flanagan, and Greg Phillian. Fine linebacking was provided by Chuck Kamp, Allei Kalakutok, and Tony Cardinale—chosen All-Area Guard.

The team's success can be attributed to a well balanced, spirited team, backed by fine coaching. Congratulations to Coach Gerdy and the entire Hornet team on a fine season.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>P.V.</th>
<th>Opp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Paterson</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Englewood</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOOTBALL RECORD: 7-2**
The P.V. harriers have again completed a courageous and successful season. Paced by seniors Glenn Toner and Paul Borzellino, the Hornets compiled a dual meet record of six wins and five losses.

Being in the tough N.N.J.I.L. for only two years our cross-country runners have proven themselves worthy of the competition, by placing fourth in the conference with a 5-3 record.

In addition to their dual meet schedule, the squad also competed in invitational contests. The Hornets won the much sought after Hudson County CYO "B" division meet. They placed second in the N.N.J.I.L. meet and third in the Passaic County Championship. Fourth places were won in the Waldwick Invitational and the North Jersey Section I, Group IV meets.

Coaches Patierno and Klick have provided a major factor in the success of this 1967 team. The future potential is there and Coach Patierno has great hopes for the future of Cross-Country at Passaic Valley.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P.V.</th>
<th>Opp.</th>
<th>CROSS COUNTRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Englewood</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>DePaul</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C. Schirm

N. Valente

G. Staudinger

P. Borzellino
Co-Captain

G. Toner
Co-Captain

J. Mabee

R. Seyer

C. Levitsky
This year’s Passaic Valley Soccer team had tough sledding in the highly regarded Northern New Jersey Interscholastic League. The final record does not indicate the fine effort put forth by the relatively inexperienced team. What the team lacked on offense it more than made up for on defense. However, games are not won on defense alone. The final varsity record was 1-12-3. The bright spot of the season was the fine showing of the newly established freshmen squad which posted a fine 3-1-1 record.
"This, my boys, is a soccer ball!"
Passaic Valley's basketball team ended another tough season in the NNJIL with a 5-14 performance. Coach Di Simoni is looking ahead to bigger and better things next year in hopes of perfecting his attack.

Leading scorer for Valley was Jack Teitsma tallying 327 points. Jack hit double figures in all but 2 of the games in which he played. His high was 28 points in one game. Following Teitsma were John Rayhack, Stan Fraum, Glenn Mason and Mike Black. Other senior scorers were Roy Salley, Tom Frusciano, Frank Mannarino and Jerry DeVisser. The team played ball all season long and the "never say die" spirit was unbelievable. There were several close games in which the outcome went right down to the wire.

Next year Coach Di Simoni will look to Greg Gerdy, George Fabian, Todd Hendershot and Sal Gebbia as the nucleus of a strong team.
Varsity


J.V.'s


Frosh

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opp.</th>
<th>P.V.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Summit</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summit</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boonton</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Englewood</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Englewood</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wrestling

The Passaic Valley wrestling team enjoyed a successful 10-2 season in tough NNJIL competition. The Hornets were off and running by winning their first four matches before losing to the Bergenfield squad. Valley bounced back and closed its campaign with five successive victories. Leading the attack for Valley were Larry Burke, Jim Yacco, Phil Polizotto, Bob Allan and Bruce Carr.

In addition to a fine season, Coach McMahon and Coach Aharrah take pleasure in 106 pound senior Dave Tehranian, 123 pound senior Bill Murphy and heavyweight Tony Cardinale who wrestled their way to the state regionals.

The entire season was highlighted by the tremendous school support and attendance at the matches which the team greatly appreciated.
Montclair—Passaic "alley win by forfeit
Paramus - Clifton
Bergenfield... Hackensack
Ridgewood
Passaic
Englewood
Nutley
Fairlawn
Wayne Valley
After having enjoyed a successful season last year, coaches Kiick, Bender, Ruccia, and Pellechia looked forward to this year’s track season. Returning as seniors for the team were distance runners Paul Borzellino, Glen Staudinger, and Glenn Toner; sprinters, Doug Salvatoriello and George Bauman. Returning as juniors were Rich Collins, John Kosachook, Pete Poslusny, and Zac Kent. In field events Coach Kiick turned to Bruce Spencer, Doug Wright, Roy Salley, and Jim Oxley. Although the majority of the meets were away, the Hornets were impressive on home cinders.
D. Salvatoriello

G. Staudinger

G. Baumann

Lyndhurst
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Passaic County Relays
Bloomfield
Morris Hills
West Essex
Ridgewood

Englewood
Passaic
Fairlawn
Wayne Valley
NJHJL Meet
Clifton
Passaic County Meet
State Regionals
NJSIAA Meet
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The Hornet baseball team entered its 196 campaign with the determination to better last year's record. Fine weather was present in the early season, and the Hornets took advantage by winning its first four games. A well balanced attack between good fielding and clutch hitting enabled the Hornets to emerge victorious. Leaders in the Hornet assault were Tony Mannarino, John Rayhack, Art Kraus, George Fabian, and Todd Hendershot. Fine pitching was provided by Mike Kevitt and Mike Niewiadomski. Above all, the able leadership of Coach Griswold and Coach Patiemo were responsible for the Hornet drive and spirit.
JV BASEBALL TEAM
BASEBALL

Cedar Grove  Teaneck
Clifton        Paramus
Lakeland      Bergenfield
Paramus      Hackensack
Bergenfield   Dover
Lakeland      Ridgewood
Hackensack   Englewood
Bergenfield  Fairlawn
Englewood     Wayne Valley
Fairlawn  Teaneck
Wayne Valley Verona
Bowling

Coach DePaul's bowlers compiled a pleasing 21\(\frac{1}{2}\) 14\(\frac{1}{2}\) record in 1967-68 competition in the North Jersey High School League. The team finished third in the league.

The members of the bowling team and their respective high games are: Chuck Bruno, 205; Tony Imbimbo, 223; Walt Magda, 226; Mike Gambatese, 225; Jeff Swan, 237; and Ron Rego, 259.

Coach DePaul looks ahead to next year with juniors Jeff Swan, Ron Rego, and Mike Gambatese returning to enter the first year of NNJIL competition.
The 1968 Passaic Valley Golf Team was again a strong contender for the league championship, losing only two close matches to the league winners. Next year Coach Kean, with Myron Dutko leading the team, looks forward to a highly successful season.
The thrill of victory, the agony of defeat.
And in the sweetness of friendship let there be laughter, and sharing of pleasures.
For in the dew of little things the heart finds morning and is refreshed.

Kahlil Gibran

Organizations
Honor Society

Advisor
Mrs. Constance Bateman

President
Frank Mannarino

Vice President
John Rayhack

Secretary
Denise Rice

Treasurer
Roy Salley
Student Government

Advisors
Mr. Anthony Suglia
Mr. Paul Hoelscher

President
Joseph Battaglia

Vice President
Jeff Mabee

Secretary
Lynn Ridings

Co-Treasurers
Wynne Grant
Mary Patterson
LIBRARY AIDES
Advisor _________ Mrs. Mary Curran

GUIDANCE OFFICE AIDES
Advisor _________ Mr. Joseph Farrell

AUDIO VISUAL AIDES
Advisor _________ Mr. Paul Kokolus
NURSE'S AIDES
Advisor Mrs. Pearl Schmidt, R.N.

BOOSTER CLUB
Advisor Mrs. Alice Klotz

RIFLE CLUB
Advisor Mr. Ken Miner
Mr. Donald Ruccia
President Phil Forte
Secretary Denise Rice
Treasurer Greg Luciano
PRE-NURSING CLUB
Advisor: Mrs. Pearl Schmidt
President: Debbie Gerber
Vice-President: Sue Pomasano
Secretary: Rosemary Anselmi
Treasurer: Kathy Good

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB
Advisor: Miss Mary O'Malley
President: Garry May
Vice-President: Sue Perry
Secretary: Fran Andryiszyn
Treasurer: Judy Shpiruk

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Advisor: Mrs. Hilda Passoth
President: Lynn Evans
Vice-President: John Davatelas
Recording Secretary: Beverly Zahner
Corresponding Secretary: Linda Vanderberg
Historian: Linda Kramer
SKI COUNCIL
Advisor __________ Mr. James Farrell

INTERLINGUAL SERVICE CLUB
Advisor __________ Mrs. Lily Silverstein

STAGE AND LIGHTING CREW
Advisor __________ Mr. Chet Kuziora
President __________ Frank Marmo
Vice President __________ Bill Ziegler
Secretary __________ Val Selepouchin
Treasurer __________ Bob Palkewick

TICKET TAKERS
Advisor __________ Mr. Edward Dwyer
PHOTO SERVICE CORPS
Advisor ............... Mr. John Heyn

COMMERCIAL SERVICE CORPS
Advisor ............... Mrs. Helen Williams

SCHOOL STORE AIDES
Advisor ............... Mr. Michael De Paul

ATTENDANCE CHECKERS
LEROY-LETTERMEN
Advisor Mr. Stephen Smarsh
President Carl Puglisi
Vice-President Lloyd DiPope
Secretary John Puglisi
Treasurer Glenn Plumbstead
Publicity Agent Dennis Noedini

BOYS' BOWLING CLUB
Advisor Mr. Edwin Meletta

COMMERCIAL CLUB
Advisor Mrs. Dorothy Boyan
President Bonnie Ward
President Bonnie Ward
Vice-President Jayme Innes
Secretary Kathy Mahon
Treasurer Bev Young
DANCE BAND
Advisor: Mr. Bruce Townsend

CHOIR
Advisor: Mr. Bruce Townsend

CHORUS
Advisor: Mr. Bruce Townsend
HI Y
Advisor ___________ Mr. Edward Dwyer
President ___________ Jeff Mabee
Vice President ___________ Gary May
Secretary ___________ Kevin Byrne
Treasurer ___________ Bruce Ferguson
Chaplain ___________ Ron George

ART SERVICE CORPS
Advisor ___________ Mrs. Welker
President ___________ Sal Carafello
Vice-President ___________ Sue Heinis
Secretary ___________ Janet Heinis
Treasurer ___________ John Davatillis

TRI-HI-Y
Advisor ___________ Mrs. Adra Suchorsky
President ___________ Alex O'Shea
Vice President ___________ Judi Primavera
Corresponding Secretary ___________ Wynne Grant
Recording Secretary ___________ Martha Kusha
Treasurer ___________ Lynn Brychta
Chaplain ___________ Louise Thomas
Historian ___________ Jayne Mueller
DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION CLUB
Advisor .................................. Mr. Edwin Meletta
President ................................ Nancy Przhocki
Vice-President .............................. Debbie Oricchio
Secretary ................................. Cindy Mueller
Treasurer ................................. Lynn Goetschius
Parliamentarian ......................... Barbara Anderson
Reporter ................................ Lorraine Brock

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
Advisor .................................. Mr. Robert Gray

NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH CORPS
“A sport for every girl and a girl for every sport” is the motto of P.V.’s Girls’ Athletic Association. The GAA makes available to every girl at Valley the opportunity to participate in many various sports. The annual Girls’ Show gives the chance for participation in competitive sports. Another activity which the GAA, under the direction of Mrs. Lorraine Duffy, undertakes is the GAA dance. Profits from the dance provide funds for a scholarship which is offered to one girl entering the field of physical education. A camping trip is the climax of four enjoyable years at Valley for the girls chosen to go.
Point Recorders: Gail Conner, Diane Curcio, Sue Rawlings, Grace Rocco and Refreshment Chairman Grace Patrisso.
Badminton Manager:
Lynn Brychta

Tumbling Manager:
Lorraine Lembo

Basketball Manager:
Sandy Krom

Field Hockey Manager:
Bobbie Sweigart

Archery Manager:
Donna Tissot

Modern Dance Manager:
Barbara Reinhardt
Girls' Sports

Bowling Manager:
Maria Lobosco

Apparatus Manager:
Wynne Grant

Softball Manager:
Linda King

Rhythmical Gymnastics Manager:
Arlene Halk

Volleyball Manager:
Lorraine Brock
Cafeteria Staff


Custodial Staff

Familiar Faces
Around Valley
Senior Directory

ANTHONY MANNARINO
Honor Society; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Echo; SGA, Representative; Basketball, Freshman; Baseball, Freshman, JV, Varsity; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Class President, Freshman, Senior.

GLENN ROBERT MASON
Honor Society; Valley Echo; SGA, Representative; Chemistry Lab Assistant; Field Hockey; Recording Secretary, Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior Class.

KATHLEEN DIEHL
Honor Society; Valley Varieties; GAA, Secretary; Girls' Show, Committee Head; Cheerleader; Leaderette; Modern Dance; Field Hockey; Library Aide; Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior Class.

SUSANNE NOWAK
Honor Society; SGA, Discussion Class Secretary; Representative; Leaderette; Bowling; Exercises; Basketball; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Library Aide; Booster Club; Chemistry Lab Assistant; Senior Class Corresponding Secretary.

LAURA E. LEPANTO
Honor Society; Valley Varieties; Attendance Checker; Ticket Taker; Booster Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Badminton; Apparatus; Field Hockey; Softball; Volleyball; Exercises; Basketball; Archery; Leaderette; GAA; Girls' Show, Committee Head; SGA, Representative; Class Treasurer; Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior Class.

CAROL MILETTELLO
Valley Varieties; Library Aide; SGA, Discussion Class Secretary; Girls' Show; Twirler; Leaderette; GAA, Point Recorder; Modern Dance; Exercises; Basketball; Tumbling.

GRACE E. PATRISSO
Honor Society; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; International Relations Club; FTA; Art Service Corps; Class Historian; GAA, Refreshment Chairman; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Exercises; Archery; Cheerleader; Valley Echo, Exchange Editor; SGA, Representative, Discussion Class Secretary; Girls' Show, Committee Head; Leaderette; GAA, Representative.

PATRICIA M. LARSON
Honor Society; VALLEY GREEN, Co-editor; Volleyball; Squad Leader; Senior Play; Masque & Sandal Play; Valley Varieties; Masque & Sandal Club; Library Aide; Current Events Club; Tri-Hi-Y.

ALEXANDRA O'SHEA
Honor Society; VALLEY GREEN, Co-editor; Valley Echo, Page Editor; Voice of Valley; SGA, Alternate, Discussion Class Secretary; Girls' Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Exercises; Squad Leader; Senior Play; Masque & Sandal Play; Valley Varieties; International Relations Club; Masque & Sandal Club; Historian; Intelligential Service Aide; Future Teachers of America, Vice-President; Tri-Hi-Y, President, Treasurer; Freshman, Sophomore, Assistant Treasurer; Class Committee Chairman.

LOIS ANN NAYSITH
Honor Society; Senior Play; Choir; Guidance Office Aide; Current Events Club; Tri-Hi-Y; VALLEY GREEN, Literary Editor; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Exercises; Leaderette.

BARBARA ANN REINHARDT
Honor Society; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Guidance Office Aide; Interlingual Service Aide; VALLEY GREEN, Literary Editor; SGA, Alternate; Girls' Show, Committee Head; Color Guard; Leaderette; GAA, Representative; Badminton; Modern Dance; Manager; Apparatus; Field Hockey; Archery; Tumbling.

AUDRONE L. KLIMAS
Honor Society; VALLEY GREEN, Art Editor; Modern Dance; Volleyball; Archery; Leaderette; Senior Play; Masque & Sandal Play; Valley Varieties; International Relations Club; Masque & Sandal Club; Interlingual Service Aide; FTA; Rifle Club; Current Events Club; Art Service Corps.

KEVIN GEORGE BYRNE
Honor Society; International Relations Club; Tri-Hi-Y, Historian, Vice President; VALLEY GREEN, Business Manager; Valley Echo, Staff; SGA, Representative; Soccers, Varsity.

JAMES LANARAS
VALLEY GREEN, Boys' Sports Editor; Wrestling; JV; Baseball, JV; Valley Varieties.

ROBERTA LYNN SWEGART
Honor Society; Masque & Sandal Play; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Masque & Sandal Club; Attendance Checker; Booster Club; Tri-Hi-Y; VALLEY GREEN, Girls' Sports Editor; Valley Echo; Exchange Editor; GAA, Committee Head; Leaderette; Field Hockey, Manager; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Bowling, Badminton; Modern Dance, Apparatus; Softball; Volleyball; Exercises; Basketball; Archery.

JUNE PATRICIA BALON
Honor Society; VALLEY GREEN, Typing Editor; Girls' Show, Committee Head; Leaderette; Tumbling; Bowling; Archery; Exercises; Volleyball; Softball; Field Hockey; Apparatus; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Badminton.

DIANE MARIE SANTILLO
Honor Society; VALLEY GREEN, Typing Editor; Girls' Show, Committee Head; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Commercial Service Corps; FTA, President, Parliamentarian; Class Committee; Badminton; Modern Dance; Volleyball; Exercises; Leaderette.

MARTIN ABRAMOVITCH
Valley Varieties; Arts and Crafts Show.

WILLIAM C. ACKERMAN
Baseball, Freshman Manager; Basketball, JV, Manager; Valley Varieties; Levy League; Industrial Arts Club, Vice President.

CAROL SUSAN E. ALFANO
Valley Echo, Staff; Voice of Valley, Staff; SGA, Representative; Apparatus; Choir; Library Aide; Booster Club; Tri-Hi-Y.

ROBERT J. ALLAN
Honor Society; SGA, Representative; German Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; Freshman Cross-Country; Varsity Wrestling.

CATHERINE M. ALTIERI
Current Events Club; Art Service Corps; Valley Varieties; Apparatus Club.

BARBARA ANDERSON
Distributive Education Club, Parliamentarian; Drum Majorette; Girls' Show; Leaderette; Tumbling.

FRANCES ANDRIYESZYN
Honor Society; Current Events Club, Secretary; Art Service Corps; Pre-Nursing Club; Choir; Chorus; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Basketball.

RICHARD ANTOSKI
Stage and Lighting Crew.

GEORGE S. ASCHENBACH
Football; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Boys' Bowling Club.

LAWRENCE G. ASERO
Soccer, Freshman, JV, Manager; Track, Varsity, Manager; Valley Varieties; German Club.

NANCYANN AVOLIO
Girls' Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Basketball; Leaderette; Masque & Sandal Play; Arts & Crafts Show.

DAVID BABCOCK
Wrestling, Freshman, JV.

JUDITH BALMAN
Honor Society; Basketball; SGA, Representative; Girls' Show; Leaderette; Valley Varieties; Pre-Nursing Club; Art Service Corps, New Jersey Girls' State.

CANDIS J. BANKS
Honor Society; Valley Varieties; Tri-Hi-Y; Art Service Corps; SGA, Representative; Modern Dance; Exercises; Archery; Tumbling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Girls' Show; Cheerleader, Co-Captain; Leaderette; GAA.

LAURA BARBERA
Honor Society; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Library Aide; Art Service Corps; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Exercises; Leaderette; SGA, Discussion Class Secretary; Valley Echo, Exchange Editor.

MITCHELL BARGIEL
Bowling; Valley Varieties; Boys' Bowling Club.
LINDA BARRY
Valley Varieties; Current Events Club; Booster Club; Art Service Corps; Girls' Show.

JOSEPHINE BASTANTE
SGA, Representative; Girls' Show, Participant; Basketball, Valley Varieties; Attendance Checker; Commercial Club.

JOSEPH BATTAGLIA
Honors Society; Valley Echo, Sports Editor, Staff; SGA, President, Representative; Wrestling, JV, Varsity; Baseball, Freshman, JV, Varsity; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Audio-Visual Aide.

GEORGE BAUMANN
Cross Country, Freshman; Track, JV, Varsity; Band; Boys' Bowling Club.

EDWARD L. BAYARSKI
Honors Society; Valley Varieties; Band; Dance Band, President; Basketball, Freshman, JV; Baseball, JV.

CAROL BELYING
SGA, Class Secretary; Apparatus; Dramatics Club.

LYNNE JEANETTE BENSON
Honors Society; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Choir; Chorus; International Relations Club; Library Aide; Interlingual Service Aide; Tri-Hi-Y; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Echo, Business Editor; Girls' Show, Committee Head; Leaderette; GAA; Bowling; Badminton; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Exercises; Archery.

MICHAEL BLACK
Valley Varieties; Hi-Y; Football, Freshman; Basketball, Varsity; Track, Varsity.

PAUL E. BLOOMER
Arts & Crafts Show; Audio-Visual Aide; Track, Manager.

VIRGINIA BOEHME
Honors Society; Valley Varieties; Masque & Sandal Club; Interlingual Service Aide; Pre-Nursing Club; Current Events Club; Tri-Hi-Y; German Lab Assistant; Voice of Valley; Girls' Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Badminton; Apparatus; Field Hockey; Volleyball; Exercises; Basketball.

NEBILA BOLOTOK
Honors Society; International Relations Club.

CARL P. BONACCOLTA
Arts & Crafts Show; Valley Varieties; Current Events Club; Leroy Letterman.

DORIS LYNN BOOB
Honors Society; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Exercises; Basketball; Archery; Girls' Show; Leaderette; Valley Varieties; Choir; Chorus; Nurses' Aide; Pre-Nursing Club; Lab Assistant.

PAUL A. BORZELLINO
Honors Society; Cross Country, Varsity, Captain; Wrestling, Freshman; Track, Varsity; Valley Varieties; Class Committee.

JANE R. BRADY
Valley Echo; Voice of Valley; Badminton; Exercises; Senior Play; Masque & Sandal Play; Valley Varieties; Choir; International Relations Club; Masque & Sandal Club, Librarian; Guidance Office Aide; Current Events Club; Booster Club; Art Service Corps.

CAROL BRENNAN
Rhythmic Gymnastics; Apparatus; Exercises; Basketball; SGA, Representative; Class Secretary; Girls' Show, Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Guidance Office Aide.

MARYANNE BRINKO
Softball, Basketball, Tumbling; Girls' Show; Squad Leader, Valley Varieties.

LORRAINE BROCK
Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; DECA, Officer; Girls' Show, Class Captain; Apparatus; Field Hockey; Softball; Volleyball; Manager; Basketball.

JOSEPH BROOKS
SGA, Representative; Valley Varieties; Industrial Arts Show.

CHARLES P. BRUNO
Football, Freshman; JV; Basketball, Freshman, JV; Bowling, Varsity; Arts & Crafts Show; Boys' Bowling Club; Industrial Arts Club, President.

LYNN BRYCHTA
Honors Society; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Echo, Typing Editor, staff; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Badminton, Manager; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Field Hockey; Softball; Volleyball; Exercises; Basketball; Archery; SGA, Representative; Girls' Show, Committee Head; Twirler; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; International Relations Club; Guidance Office Aide, Tri-Hi-Y, Treasurer.

RONALD BULAS
Valley Varieties; Band; Choir; Dance Band; Girls' Chorus Accompanist.

LAWRENCE J. BURKE
Honors Society; Wrestling, Varsity; Golf, Varsity; Valley Varieties; Boys' Bowling Club; Art Service Corps.

LINDA BURKETT
Bowling, Badminton; Field Hockey; Softball; Volleyball; Basketball; Archery; Girls' Show.

MARGARET T. BUSH
Arts & Crafts Show.

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
Arts & Crafts Show; Boys' Bowling Club; Leroy Letterman.

WILLIAM CAPELLO
Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show.

DANIEL CAPUANO
Valley Varieties; Ticket Taker; Audio-Visual Aide.

SALVATORE J. CARAFELLO
Honors Society; Senior Play; Masque & Sandal Play; Valley Varieties; International Relations Club, Treasurer; Masque & Sandal Club, Treasurer; Boys' Bowling Club; Current Events Club; Art Service Corps, President; SGA, Representative; Voice of Valley.

JOHN CARAMANNA
SGA, Representative; Wrestling, JV; Masque & Sandal Play; Arts & Crafts Show.

ANTHONY CARDINALE
SGA, Representative; Football, Varsity; Wrestling, Varsity.

DIANE BARBARA CARELLI
Choir; Chorus; Girls' Show; Valley Varieties; Exercises; Modern Dance; Basketball.

BRUCE J. CARR
Soccer, Varsity; Wrestling, JV; Basketball, Freshman; Baseball, JV; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show.

ROBERT M. CARROLL
Soccer, Varsity; Wrestling, JV; Basketball, Freshman; Baseball, Freshman, JV; Varsity; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show.

SUSAN DIANE CARTER
SGA, Discussion Class Secretary; Leaderette; Bowling; Exercises; Basketball; Valley Varieties.

STEVEN M. CASALE
Wrestling, JV; Bowling, JV; Valley Varieties.

LARRY CATTANE0
Soccer, Varsity; Baseball, JV, Varsity.

ILENE CAVALIERI
Arts & Crafts Show.

GEORGIANA MARIE CENTRELLI
Voice of Valley, staff; Masque & Sandal Play; Choir; Chorus; International Relations Club; Masque & Sandal Club; Current Events Club; Tri-Hi-Y.

MARIA CERCONE
Arts & Crafts Show.

PAULA CHEMPIEL
Girls' Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Badminton; Modern Dance; Field Hockey; Softball; Volleyball; Exercises; Basketball; Archery; Tumbling; Chorus; Booster Club.
EDITH CHRISTINE CHETNIK  
Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Choir; International Relations Club; Masque & Sandal Club; Guidance Office Aide; Tri-Hi-Y; Commercial Club; Art Service Corps; SGA, Representative; Leaderette; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Exercises; Basketball; Archery.

JOYCE ANN CHISHOLM  
Field Hockey; Basketball; Girls' Show; Leaderette; Valley Varieties; Current Events Club; Commercial Club.

KAREN CHOWDER  
Valley Varieties; Library Aide.

NANCY LYNN CICONE  
Honors Society; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Chorus; Masque & Sandal Club; Booster Club; SGA, Representative; Modern Dance; Apparatus.

GAIL CLARK  
Rhythmic Gymnastics; Exercises; Girls' Show; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

EVELYN CODY  
Honors Society; Valley Varieties; SGA, Representative; Girls' Show; Softball; Exercises; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; FTA; Attendance Checker; Tri-Hi-Y.

RAYMOND H. COGER  
SGA, Representative; Baseball; Varsity; Basketball, Freshman; Valley Varieties; Current Events Club; Hi-Y.

BARBARA A. COLAVITO  
SGA, Representative; Girls' Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Exercises; Basketball; Archery; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Band.

BARBARA COLE  
Valley Varieties; Apparatus; Exercises.

HAROLD CONDON  
Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Art Service Corps; Stage & Lighting Crew.

GAIL MARY CONNER  
Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Choir; Tri-Hi-Y; Leaderette; SGA, Alternate; GAA, Point Recorder; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Softball; Volleyball; Exercises; Basketball.

JACQUELINE CONSANLVO  
Valley Varieties; Leaderette; SGA, Representative.

LINDA M. CONTI  
Honors Society; White Chief; Girls' Show; Committee Head, participant; Leaderette; GAA, Representative; SGA, Discussion Class Secretary; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Badminton; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Field Hockey; Volleyball; Exercises; Basketball; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Commercial Service Corps; Booster Club.

RAYMOND COOK  
Valley Varieties; Football, JV.

LINDA ANN CRESCIONE  
Valley Varieties; Booster Club; Girls' Show, Committee Head; Leaderette; GAA, Treasurer, Representative; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Bowling; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Exercises; Basketball.

THERESA R. CRONK  
Valley Varieties; Band; Basketball.

CHRISANNE EVELYN CUBBY  
Honors Society; Band; Pre-Nursing Club; Masque and Sandal Club; Girls' Show; Voice of Valley, staff; Modern Dance; Basketball; Exercises.

KATHLEEN CULLEN  
Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Bowling; Badminton; Volleyball; Exercises; Archery.

WILLIAM CULLEN  
Football, Freshman, JV; Track; Freshman; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show.

DIANA M. CURCIO  
Honors Society; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Tri-Hi-Y; VALLEY GREEN; Girls' Show; Committee Head; Color Guard; Leaderette; Class Captain; GAA, Point Recorder, Representative; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Badminton; Modern Dance; Exercises; Basketball.

MICHAEL CURCIO  
Honors Society; Wrestling, JV; Baseball; Varsity; German Club; Valley Varieties.

JAMES CURRIE  
Track, JV; Valley Varieties.

OLHA DACENKO  
Valley Varieties; Booster Club; Leaderette; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Exercises.

JOANNE DAGOSTARO  
VALLEY GREEN, staff; Valley Echo, staff; Exercises; Girls' Show; Valley Varieties; International Relations Club; Masque & Sandal Club; Rifle Club; Booster Club; Tri-Hi-Y.

JOHN DAVATIELIS  
Senior Play; Student Director; Masque & Sandal Play; Valley Varieties; International Relations Club; Vice President; Masque & Sandal Club; Vice President; Boys' Bowling Club; Art Service Corps; Treasurer.

LINDA PATRICIA DE ANGELIS  
SGA, Representative; Booster Club; Arts & Crafts Show.

EILEEN DECKER  
Art Service Corps.

EDITH CHRISTINE CHETNIK  
Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Choir; International Relations Club; Masque & Sandal Club; Guidance Office Aide; Tri-Hi-Y; Commercial Club; Art Service Corps; SGA, Representative; Leaderette; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Exercises; Basketball; Archery.

JOYCE ANN CHISHOLM  
Field Hockey; Basketball; Girls' Show; Leaderette; Valley Varieties; Current Events Club; Commercial Club.

KAREN CHOWDER  
Valley Varieties; Library Aide.

NANCY LYNN CICONE  
Honors Society; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Chorus; Masque & Sandal Club; Booster Club; SGA, Representative; Modern Dance; Apparatus.

GAIL CLARK  
Rhythmic Gymnastics; Exercises; Girls' Show; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

EVELYN CODY  
Honors Society; Valley Varieties; SGA, Representative; Girls' Show; Softball; Exercises; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; FTA; Attendance Checker; Tri-Hi-Y.

RAYMOND H. COGER  
SGA, Representative; Baseball, Varsity; Basketball, Freshman; Valley Varieties; Current Events Club; Hi-Y.

BARBARA A. COLAVITO  
SGA, Representative; Girls' Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Exercises; Basketball; Archery; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Band.

BARBARA COLE  
Valley Varieties; Apparatus; Exercises.

HAROLD CONDON  
Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Art Service Corps; Stage & Lighting Crew.

GAIL MARY CONNER  
Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Choir; Tri-Hi-Y; Leaderette; SGA, Alternate; GAA, Point Recorder; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Softball; Volleyball; Exercises; Basketball.

JACQUELINE CONSANLVO  
Valley Varieties; Leaderette; SGA, Representative.

LINDA M. CONTI  
Honors Society; White Chief; Girls' Show; Committee Head, participant; Leaderette; GAA, Representative; SGA, Discussion Class Secretary; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Badminton; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Field Hockey; Volleyball; Exercises; Basketball; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Commercial Service Corps; Booster Club.

RAYMOND COOK  
Valley Varieties; Football, JV.

LINDA ANN CRESCIONE  
Valley Varieties; Booster Club; Girls' Show, Committee Head; Leaderette; GAA, Treasurer, Representative; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Bowling; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Exercises; Basketball.

THERESA R. CRONK  
Valley Varieties; Band; Basketball.

CHRISANNE EVELYN CUBBY  
Honors Society; Band; Pre-Nursing Club; Masque and Sandal Club; Girls' Show; Voice of Valley, staff; Modern Dance; Basketball; Exercises.

KATHLEEN CULLEN  
Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Bowling; Badminton; Volleyball; Exercises; Archery.

WILLIAM CULLEN  
Football, Freshman, JV; Track; Freshman; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show.

DIANA M. CURCIO  
Honors Society; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Tri-Hi-Y; VALLEY GREEN; Girls' Show, Committee Head; Color Guard; Leaderette; Class Captain; GAA, Point Recorder, Representative; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Badminton; Modern Dance; Exercises; Basketball.

MICHAEL CURCIO  
Honors Society; Wrestling, JV; Baseball; Varsity; German Club; Valley Varieties.

JAMES CURRIE  
Track, JV; Valley Varieties.

OLHA DACENKO  
Valley Varieties; Booster Club; Leaderette; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Exercises.

JOANNE DAGOSTARO  
VALLEY GREEN, staff; Valley Echo, staff; Exercises; Girls' Show; Valley Varieties; International Relations Club; Masque & Sandal Club; Rifle Club; Booster Club; Tri-Hi-Y.

JOHN DAVATIELIS  
Senior Play; Student Director; Masque & Sandal Play; Valley Varieties; International Relations Club; Vice President; Masque & Sandal Club; Vice President; Boys' Bowling Club; Art Service Corps; Treasurer.

LINDA PATRICIA DE ANGELIS  
SGA, Representative; Booster Club; Arts & Crafts Show.

EILEEN DECKER  
Art Service Corps.

EDITH CHRISTINE CHETNIK  
Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Choir; International Relations Club; Masque & Sandal Club; Guidance Office Aide; Tri-Hi-Y; Commercial Club; Art Service Corps; SGA, Representative; Leaderette; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Exercises; Basketball; Archery.

JOYCE ANN CHISHOLM  
Field Hockey; Basketball; Girls' Show; Leaderette; Valley Varieties; Current Events Club; Commercial Club.

KAREN CHOWDER  
Valley Varieties; Library Aide.

NANCY LYNN CICONE  
Honors Society; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Chorus; Masque & Sandal Club; Booster Club; SGA, Representative; Modern Dance; Apparatus.

GAIL CLARK  
Rhythmic Gymnastics; Exercises; Girls' Show; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

EVELYN CODY  
Honors Society; Valley Varieties; SGA, Representative; Girls' Show; Softball; Exercises; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; FTA; Attendance Checker; Tri-Hi-Y.

RAYMOND H. COGER  
SGA, Representative; Baseball, Varsity; Basketball, Freshman; Valley Varieties; Current Events Club; Hi-Y.

BARBARA A. COLAVITO  
SGA, Representative; Girls' Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Exercises; Basketball; Archery; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Band.

BARBARA COLE  
Valley Varieties; Apparatus; Exercises.

HAROLD CONDON  
Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Art Service Corps; Stage & Lighting Crew.

GAIL MARY CONNER  
Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Choir; Tri-Hi-Y; Leaderette; SGA, Alternate; GAA, Point Recorder; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Softball; Volleyball; Exercises; Basketball.

JACQUELINE CONSANLVO  
Valley Varieties; Leaderette; SGA, Representative.

LINDA M. CONTI  
Honors Society; White Chief; Girls' Show; Committee Head, participant; Leaderette; GAA, Representative; SGA, Discussion Class Secretary; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Badminton; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Field Hockey; Volleyball; Exercises; Basketball; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Commercial Service Corps; Booster Club.
DAVID DUNLOP
Honors Society; SGA, Representative; Hi-Y; Current Events Club; FTA; International Relations Club; Choir.

DONNA DUVA
Leaderette; Modern Dance; Exercises.

KATHLEEN M. EGAN
Honors Society; Senior Play; Masque & Sandal Play; Valley Varieties; International Relations Club; Masque & Sandal Club; Library Aide; Interlingual Service Aide; Pre-Nursing Club; Current Events Club; Booster Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Art Service Corps; VALLEY GREEN; Voice of Valley, Co-Literary Editor; Girls' Show; Leaderette; Modern Dance; Softball; Volleyball; Exercises.

DAVID EAGARIA
Valley Varieties; Golf.

NANCY JANE ELSENER
Arts & Crafts Show; Future Teachers of America; Bowling.

NORMA JEAN ELSENER
Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Future Teachers of America; Leaderette; Bowling.

PATRICIA ANN EMMERSON
Booster Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Volleyball; Tumbling.

IRENE M. ETZEL
VALLEY GREEN; Girls' Show; Exercises; Valley Varieties.

LYNN BOBETTE EVANS
Honors Society; Valley Echo; VALLEY GREEN; Voice of Valley, Art Editor; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Softball; Volleyball; Exercises; Archery; Tumbling; Leaderette; Senior Play; Masque & Sandal Play; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Choir; Chorus; Masque & Sandal Club; International Relations Club; President; Attendance Checker; Tri-Hi-Y; Chemistry Lab Assistant.

RITA FALCONE
VALLEY GREEN; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball; Exercises; Girls' Show, Committee Head; Leaderette; GAA, Representative; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Masque and Sandal Club; Class Committee.

NICHOLAS V. FALONE
Arts & Crafts Show.

BRUCE D. FERGUSON
Honors Society; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Hi-Y, Treasurer; SGA, Representative; Basketball; JV; Track, Varsity.

GEORGE FERGUSON
Football, Freshman.

BARBARA FERRAZANO
Apparatus; Exercises; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Girls' Show; Leaderette; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

DEBRA FERRAZANO
Library Aide; Bowling; Tumbling; Archery.

RICHARD T. FIERRO
Honors Society; Soccer, JV, Varsity; Senior Play; Masque & Sandal Play; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Masque & Sandal Club; Rifle Club; Science Club; Audio-Visual Aide; Radio-Electronics Club.

THEODORE G. FISCHER
Leroy Lettermen; Valley Varieties; SGA, Representative; Bowling.

RALPH FITZWATER
German Club; Rifle Club.

BRIAN FLANAGAN
Football, Freshman, JV, Varsity; Wrestling, Freshman, JV; Track, Freshman, JV; Valley Varieties; Audio-Visual Aide.

ANNA MARIE FORESTA
Honors Society; Girls' Show, Committee Head; Modern Dance; Volleyball; Exercises; Head Twirler; Valley Varieties; Booster Club.

PHILIP FORTE
Honors Society; Valley Varieties; Rifle Club; Art Service Corps; Science Club; Stage & Lighting Crew; Sophomore Class President.

LINDA FOWLER
Valley Varieties.

STANLEY S. FRAUML
Honors Society; Valley Echo, staff; SGA, Representative; Valley Varieties; Boys' State; Alternate; Basketball; Varsity; Baseball, Freshman, J.V.

RENATE FRICKE
Valley Varieties.

JANET J. GOLUBESKI
Honors Society; Apparatus; Arts & Crafts Show; Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling, Assistant Manager; Choir; Current Events Club; Exerceses; Girls' Show, International Relations Club; Library Aide; Masque & Sandal Club; Masque & Sandal Play; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Senior Play; Softball; Leaderette; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

JANET J. GOLUBESKI
Honors Society; Apparatus; Arts & Crafts Show; Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling, Assistant Manager; Choir; Current Events Club; Exerceses; Girls' Show, International Relations Club; Library Aide; Masque & Sandal Club; Masque & Sandal Play; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Senior Play; Softball; Leaderette; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

JANET J. GOLUBESKI
Honors Society; Apparatus; Arts & Crafts Show; Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling, Assistant Manager; Choir; Current Events Club; Exerceses; Girls' Show, International Relations Club; Library Aide; Masque & Sandal Club; Masque & Sandal Play; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Senior Play; Softball; Leaderette; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

JANET J. GOLUBESKI
Honors Society; Apparatus; Arts & Crafts Show; Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling, Assistant Manager; Choir; Current Events Club; Exerceses; Girls' Show, International Relations Club; Library Aide; Masque & Sandal Club; Masque & Sandal Play; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Senior Play; Softball; Leaderette; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.
JOYCE LENORE KANE
Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Volleyball; Exercises; Leaderette; Valley Varieties; Nurse’s Aide; Pre-Nursing Club; Current Events Club; Art Service Corps.

JOSEPH L. KAPUSCINSKI
SGA, Representative; Football, Freshman, JV, Track, JV; Baseball, Freshman.

LINDA KATHERINE KING
SGA, Representative; Softball, Manager; Basketball; Leaderette; Valley Varieties; Band; Chorus; Nurse’s Aide.

EUGENE STEPHEN KLUGER
SGA, Representative; Chorus.

JAMES JOHN KOBELKA
Honor Society; SGA, Representative; Football, JV, Varsity; Wrestling, Freshman, JV; Valley Varieties; Boys’ Bowling Club; Current Events Club; Art Service Corps.

JOHN KOLLAR
Valley Varieties.

KATHLEEN KOPACH
Honor Society; SGA, Representative; Discussion Class Secretary; GAA; Green Chain; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Bowling; Badminton; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Field Hockey; Softball; Volleyball, Manager; Exercises; Basketball; Archery; Girls’ Show, Committee Head.

LINDA CAROL KRAMER
Valley Echo, staff; Bowling; Badminton; Volleyball; Basketball; Archery; Girls’ Show, participant; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties; International Relations Club; Masque & Sandal Club; Future Teachers of America; Current Events Club; Art Service Corps.

ARTHUR KRAUS
Baseball, Varsity.

STEPHANIE KREEL
Girls’ Show, Badminton; Field Hockey; Softball; Archery; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties; Nurse’s Aide; Pre-Nursing Club.

RONALD KREHELY
Arts & Crafts Show.

JANICE KROLL
Valley Varieties; Choir; Chorus.

SANDRA KROM
Bowling; Badminton; Apparatus; Field Hockey; Softball; Archery; Manager; Girls’ Show, Committee Head; Leaderette.

PAMELA SUE KURPIL
Voice of Valley, staff; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Badminton; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Manager; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Choir; Chorus.

JOYCE MARIE LOMBE
SGA, Representative; Girls’ Show, Manager; Tennis; Valley Varieties; Bowling; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Field Hockey; Exercises; Basketball.

ELAINE LOEFFLER
Modern Dance; Girls’ Show; Valley Varieties; Masque & Sandal.

JOSEPH LOMBARDI
Valley Varieties.

PETER LONGO
Valley Varieties.

JOSEPH L. LORUSSO
Valley Varieties; Radio Club; Chess Club; Industrial Arts Club; Track, Varsity.

LINDA JEAN LORUSSO
Bowling; Badminton; Softball; Basketball; Archery; Valley Varieties; Arts and Crafts Show; Library Aide.

GREGORY L. LUCIANO
Valley Varieties; Rifle Club, Treasurer.

KATHLEEN A. LUZZI
Valley Varieties; Girls’ Show; Leaderette; Booster Club; Basketball.

THOMAS LYNCH
Soccer, JV.

SANDRA LYON
Arts and Crafts Show; Leaderette.

JEFFREY R. MABEE
Honor Society; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Hi-Y; President, Treasurer, Valley Echo, Advertising Editor; SGA, Vice-President; Cross-Country; Varsity; Basketball, Freshman; Track, Varsity; Sophomore Class Vice-President.

MICHAEL MACALUSO
Football, Freshman.

JOHN A. MACDONALD
Track, Freshman; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show.

DONNA MAcNEILL
Pre-Nursing Club; Modern Dance; Apparatus.

WALTER JOHN MAGDA
Football, Freshman; Wrestling, Freshman; Baseball, Freshman; Bowling, Varsity; Boys’ Bowling Club.

CAROL ANN P. MAINKEN
Pre-Nursing Club; Booster Club; Arts & Crafts Show; Valley Varieties; Modern Dance; Apparatus.

JOYCE LENORE KANE
Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Volleyball; Exercises; Leaderette; Valley Varieties; Nurse’s Aide; Pre-Nursing Club; Current Events Club; Art Service Corps.

EUGENE STEPHEN KLUGER
SGA, Representative; Football, Freshman, JV, Track, JV; Baseball, Freshman.

JAMES JOHN KOBELKA
Honor Society; SGA, Representative; Football, JV, Varsity; Wrestling, Freshman, JV; Valley Varieties; Boys’ Bowling Club; Current Events Club; Art Service Corps.

JOHN KOLLAR
Valley Varieties.

KATHLEEN KOPACH
Honor Society; SGA, Representative; Discussion Class Secretary; GAA; Green Chain; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Bowling; Badminton; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Field Hockey; Softball; Volleyball, Manager; Exercises; Basketball; Archery; Girls’ Show, Committee Head.

LINDA CAROL KRAMER
Valley Echo, staff; Bowling; Badminton; Volleyball; Basketball; Archery; Girls’ Show, participant; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties; International Relations Club; Masque & Sandal Club; Future Teachers of America; Current Events Club; Art Service Corps.

ARTHUR KRAUS
Baseball, Varsity.

STEPHANIE KREEL
Girls’ Show, Badminton; Field Hockey; Softball; Archery; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties; Nurse’s Aide; Pre-Nursing Club.

RONALD KREHELY
Arts & Crafts Show.

JANICE KROLL
Valley Varieties; Choir; Chorus.

SANDRA KROM
Bowling; Badminton; Apparatus; Field Hockey; Softball; Archery; Manager; Girls’ Show, Committee Head; Leaderette.

PAMELA SUE KURPIL
Voice of Valley, staff; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Badminton; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Manager; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Choir; Chorus.
KATHLEEN F. MAHON
Valley Varieties; Commercial Service Corps; Current Events Club; Booster Club; Commercial Club; SGA, Representative; Girls’ Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Badminton; Apparatus; Field Hockey; Volleyball.

BARBARA MAIER
Badminton; Field Hockey; Softball; Volleyball; Basketball; Girls’ Show; Leaderette; Valley Varieties; Senior Homeroom Representative.

DONALD JOSEPH MAINARDI
SGA, Representative; Golf; Varsity; Valley Varieties.

DEBORAH MAKOUYJ
Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Exercises.

PATRICIA MALONE
Girls’ Show, Committee Head; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Bowling; Badminton; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Field Hockey; Softball; Volleyball; Exercises; Basketball; Tumbling; Marching.

ELAINE MAMARY
Valley Varieties; Future Teachers of America; Pre-Nursing Club; Current Events Club; Bowling.

CHRISTINE A. MANGAN
Rhythmic Gymnastics; Bowling; Basketball; Leaderette; Girls’ Show; Valley Varieties; Library Aide; Pre-Nursing Club; Current Events Club; Booster Club.

FRANK MANNARINO
Honor Society; President; VALLEY GREEN, staff; Basketball; Freshman; JY; Varsity; Baseball; Pre-Nursing Club; Current Events Club; International Relations Club.

PAULINE MATTINA
Valley Varieties; Nurse’s Aide; Pre-Nursing Club; Current Events Club.

GARRY MAY
Honor Society; VALLEY GREEN; Voice of Valley; Valley Echo, Managing Editor; Hi-Y; Current Events Club; International Relations Club.

DENNIS MAZZO
Commercial Service Corps.

PATRICIA McCOY
Honor Society; Senior Play; Masque & Sandal Play; Valley Varieties; International Relations Club; Masque & Sandal Club; Future Teachers of America; Current Events Club; Art Service Corps; Girls’ Show; Bowling; Apparatus; Softball; Volleyball; Exercises; Basketball; Archery.

WILLIAM McHALE
Honor Society; Valley Varieties; Choir; Library Aide; Current Events Club; Football, JV, Varsity.

DOROTHY JEAN McKINDARY
Girls’ Show; Color Guard; Modern Dance; Valley Varieties; Booster Club.

DEBRA McNAB
Valley Varieties; Library Aide; Bowling; Exercises; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Basketball; Leaderette.

JAMES MEISBERGER
SGA, Representative; Wrestling; Varsity; Valley Varieties; Rifle Club; Leroy Letterman; Industrial Arts Club.

KAREN PATRICIA MESSINEO
Valley Varieties; Wrestling, JV, Varsity.

GEORGETTE MARIE MEYER
Valley Varieties.

CATHY JANET MILLER
Senior Play.

DONNA LEE MILLER
Honor Society; Valley Varieties; Interlingual Service Aide; Girls’ Show, Committee Head; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Field Hockey; Volleyball; Exercises; Basketball.

JOANN MILLER
SGA, Discussion Class Secretary; Field Hockey; Softball; Exercises; Basketball; Gymnastics; Girls’ Show; Twirler; Leaderette; Valley Varieties; Nurse’s Aide.

VICTOR MINNOCCI
Football, Varsity; Track, Varsity.

PAMELA MICHELE MINUTELLA
VALLEY GREEN; Girls’ Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Exercises; Basketball.

DANIEL MOLINARI
Valley Varieties; Industrial Arts Club.

JULIA MONACELLI
Rhythmic Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Exercises; Valley Varieties.

JOSEPH JOHN MORAINO
Valley Varieties; Football; Pre-Nursing, JY; Track, Freshman.

JOHN MARK MORGAN
Valley Varieties; Current Events Club.

MARILYNN MOSCINSKI
Voice of Valley, Business Editor; SGA, Representative; Girls’ Show; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Archery; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; FTA; Pre-Nursing Club.

ROSEMARY ANN MOTYKA
Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show.

VIRGINIA BARBARA MULFORD
Softball; Basketball; Pre-Nursing Club; Pre-Nursing Club; Rifle Club.

JOSEPH MULLEN
Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Intramural, Football.

PATRICIA MULLEN
GAA, Vice President; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Badminton; Modern Dance; Field Hockey; Apparatus; Softball; Volleyball; Exercises; Basketball; SGA, Representative; Girls’ Show, Committee Head; Arts & Crafts Show.

THOMAS R. MULLIGAN
Football; Freshman; JV; Varsity; Basketball; Pre-Nursing Club; Football, Pre-Nursing Club; Varsity.

WILLIAM MICHAEL MURPHY
Wrestling, JV, Varsity; Baseball, Freshman, JV.

BARBARA MUSTERER
Valley Varieties; Rifle Club; Girls’ Show; Modern Dance; Volleyball; Exercises.

HENRIETTA E. NEWMAN
Valley Varieties; Bowling; Archery; Basketball.

ORLANDO NICOLA
Honor Society; Valley Varieties; German Club; Football; JV; Varsity; Wrestling; JV; Baseball; Pre-Nursing Club.

LOIS NICOLETTI
Honor Society; Valley Varieties; Commercial Service Corps; Commercial Club; Girls’ Show; Color Guard; Leaderette; Badminton; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Field Hockey; Softball; Volleyball; Exercises; Basketball.

WILLIAM McHALE
Honor Society; Valley Varieties; Choir; Library Aide; Current Events Club; Football, JV, Varsity.

DOROTHY JEAN McKINDARY
Girls’ Show; Color Guard; Modern Dance; Valley Varieties; Booster Club.

DEBRA McNAB
Valley Varieties; Library Aide; Bowling; Exercises; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Basketball; Leaderette.

JAMES MEISBERGER
SGA, Representative; Wrestling; Varsity; Valley Varieties; Rifle Club; Leroy Letterman; Industrial Arts Club.

KAREN PATRICIA MESSINEO
Valley Varieties; Library Aide; SGA, Representative; Girls’ Show; Leaderette; Modern Dance; Exercises.

GEORGETTE MARIE MEYER
Valley Varieties.

CATHY JANET MILLER
Senior Play.

DONNA LEE MILLER
Honor Society; Valley Varieties; Interlingual Service Aide; Girls’ Show, Committee Head; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Field Hockey; Volleyball; Exercises; Basketball.

JOANN MILLER
SGA, Discussion Class Secretary; Field Hockey; Softball; Exercises; Basketball; Gymnastics; Girls’ Show; Twirler; Leaderette; Valley Varieties; Nurse’s Aide.

VICTOR MINNOCCI
Football, Varsity; Track, Varsity.

PAMELA MICHELE MINUTELLA
VALLEY GREEN; Girls’ Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Exercises; Basketball.

DANIEL MOLINARI
Valley Varieties; Industrial Arts Club.

JULIA MONACELLI
Rhythmic Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Exercises; Valley Varieties.

JOSEPH JOHN MORAINO
Valley Varieties; Football; Pre-Nursing, JY; Track, Freshman.

JOHN MARK MORGAN
Valley Varieties; Current Events Club.
WRESTLING, FRESHMAN, JV; ART SERVICE
RIFLE CLUB; BOYS' BOWLING CLUB.

SGA, REPRESENTATIVE; VALLEY VARIETIES.

EDWARD J. NOWAKOWSKI
HONOR SOCIETY; MASQUE & SANDAL PLAY;
VALLEY VARIETIES; MASQUE & SANDAL CLUB;
CURRENT EVENTS CLUB; CHES CLUB.

JAMES NYMAN
WRESTLING, FRESHMAN, JV; ART SERVICE CORPS.

MICHAEL OLAUSZKOWITZ
VALLEY VARIETIES.

JAMES WILLIAM OXLEY
VALLEY VARIETIES; STAGE & LIGHTING CREW;
SOCCER, JV; TRACK, JV; BASEBALL, JV.

WILLIAM BART PADDALINO
VALLEY VARIETIES; CURRENT EVENTS CLUB;
AUDIO-VISUAL AIDE; WRESTLING, JV; TRACK,
JV, VARSITY.

JANET A. PALMIERI
SENIOR PLAY; VALLEY VARIETIES; ARTS &
CRAFTS SHOW; SGA, REPRESENTATIVE;
DISCUSSION CLASS SECRETARY; GIRLS' SHOW;
COMMITTEE HEAD; LEADERETTE; RHYTHMICAL
GYMNASTICS; FIELD HOCKEY; SOFTBALL;
VOLLEYBALL; EXERCISES.

JOAN CLAIRE PARISSI
VALLEY GREEN; SGA, DISCUSSION CLASS
SECRETARY; LEADERETTE; GIRLS' SHOW;
SOFTBALL; VOLLEYBALL; VALLEY VARIETIES;
FTA, SECRETARY; TRI-HI-Y; CLASS COMMITTEE.

FREDERICK E. PARTRIDGE
VALLEY VARIETIES; MASQUE & SANDAL CLUB;
AUDIO-VISUAL AIDE; WRESTLING, VARSITY;
TRACK, JV.

JERRY PASQUALIELLO
TRACK, FRESHMAN; VALLEY VARIETIES; ART
SERVICE CORPS; GERMAN CLUB.

MARY PATTERSON
HONOR SOCIETY; VALLEY VARIETIES; NURSE'S
AIDE; SGA, TREASURER; GIRLS' SHOW; COMMITTEE
HEAD; CHEERLEADER, CAPTAIN; LEADERETTE;
GAA, REPRESENTATIVE; MODERN
DANCE; APPARATUS; FIELD HOCKEY;
SOFTBALL; EXERCISES; BASKETBALL;
TUMBLING.

JOAN PATTI
HONOR SOCIETY; VALLEY VARIETIES; CHORUS;
LIBRARY AIDE; CURRENT EVENTS CLUB.

DONALD LOUIS PAULTER
HONOR SOCIETY; VOICE OF VALLEY, STAFF;
SENIOR PLAY; VALLEY VARIETIES; MASQUE &
SANDAL, PRESIDENT; MASQUE & SANDAL PLAY;
ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW; INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB; CURRENT EVENTS CLUB; ART
SERVICE CORPS, ASSISTANT TREASURER.

CHARLES E. PEAKE III
HONOR SOCIETY; SENIOR PLAY; VALLEY
GREEN, STAFF; SGA, REPRESENTATIVE; CROSS
COUNTRY; FRESHMAN; TRACK, VARSITY; VALLEY
VARIETIES.

BARBARA PERROTTA
VALLEY VARIETIES; CHOIR; CHORUS; PRE-NURSING
CLUB; GIRLS' SHOW; SGA, DISCUSSION
CLASS SECRETARY.

SUSAN PERRY
VOICE OF VALLEY, EDITOR; VALLEY VARIETIES;
CURRENT EVENTS CLUB; TRI-HI-Y.

CHARLES PERTAIN
BOYS' BOWLING CLUB.

PATRICK MICHAEL PESCATORE
VALLEY VARIETIES; INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB; SGA, REPRESENTATIVE.

ELAINE C. PETERSON
APPARATUS; MASQUE & SANDAL PLAY; VALLEY
VARIETIES; CHORUS; MASQUE & SANDAL CLUB;
CURRENT EVENTS CLUB.

GREGORY PHILLIAN
HONOR SOCIETY; FOOTBALL, VARSITY;
WRESTLING, VARSITY.

DIANNA JEAN PLOCH
VALLEY VARIETIES; ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW;
NURSE'S AIDE; PRE-NURSING CLUB; ART
SERVICE CORPS; SGA, REPRESENTATIVE; DISCUSSION
CLASS SECRETARY; GIRLS' SHOW; LEADERETTE;
RHYTHMICAL GYMNASTICS; MODERN
DANCE; APPARATUS; EXERCISES; BASKETBALL;
TUMBLING.

PHILIP POLIZZOTTO
FOOTBALL, FRESHMAN; WRESTLING, VARSITY;
CO-CAPTAIN; VALLEY VARIETIES; STAGE &
LIGHTING CREW.

JOANNE POZELLA
VALLEY VARIETIES; BOOSTER CLUB; LEADERETTE;
MODERN DANCE.

SUSAN M. POMASANO
VALLEY VARIETIES; NURSE'S AIDE; PRE-NURSING
CLUB; VICE-PRESIDENT; BOOSTER CLUB;
SGA, REPRESENTATIVE; GIRLS' SHOW; RHYTHMICAL
GYMNASTICS; BOWLING; APPARATUS;
MARCHING.

CAROL PORTER
GIRLS' SHOW; BOWLING; MODERN DANCE;
VALLEY VARIETIES; ART SERVICE CORPS.

HANS GEORG PRELL
SGA, REPRESENTATIVE; FOOTBALL, FRESHMAN;
SOCCER, JV, VARSITY; BASEBALL, FRESHMAN;
VALLEY VARIETIES; BAND; CHOIR; CHORUS;
DANCE BAND; GERMAN CLUB.

JUDITH PRIMAVERA
HONOR SOCIETY; SENIOR PLAY; VALLEY VARIETIES;
MASQUE & SANDAL PLAY; INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS CLUB; MASQUE & SANDAL CLUB;
FTA, BOOSTER CLUB; TRI-HI-Y; VICE-PRESIDENT;
VALLEY GREEN; VALLEY ECHO, CO-EDITOR;
PAGE EDITOR; SGA, DISCUSSION CLASS SECRETARY;
GIRLS' SHOW, COMMITTEE HEAD; LEADERETTE;
GAA, REPRESENTATIVE; RHYTHMICAL GYMNASTICS;
BADMINTON; MODERN DANCE; APPARATUS;
FIELD HOCKEY; SOFTBALL; VOLLEYBALL;
EXERCISES; BASKETBALL.

CARL J. PUGLIS, JR.
ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW; LEROY LETTERMEN,
PRESIDENT; VALLEY VARIETIES.

JOHN MICHAEL PUGLIS
VALLEY VARIETIES; ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW;
LEROY LETTERMEN, SECRETARY.

LORRAINE S. QUINTIERE
GIRLS' SHOW; RHYTHMICAL GYMNASTICS;
EXERCISES.

PATRICIA QUINTIERE
EXERCISES.

CHARLES T. RADCLIFFE
VALLEY VARIETIES; ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW;
RIFFLE CLUB; COOPERATIVE INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.

DANIELLE RADO
VALLEY VARIETIES; LIBRARY AIDE; CURRENT
EVENTS CLUB; TRI-HI-Y; ART SERVICE CORPS;
GIRLS' SHOW; BADMINTON; ARCHERY.

DOROTHY ELLEN RADSTON
VALLEY VARIETIES; MODERN DANCE.

RONALD H. RATH
VALLEY VARIETIES; FOOTBALL, FRESHMAN, JV;
VARSITY; BASEBALL, FRESHMAN, JV.

JOHN MICHAEL RAYHACK
HONOR SOCIETY, VICE PRESIDENT; VALLEY
VARIETIES; JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT; SGA,
REPRESENTATIVE; BASEBALL, VARSITY; FOOTBALL,
VARSITY; BASKETBALL; ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW.

MARY S. REDA
VALLEY VARIETIES; CHOIR; BOOSTER CLUB;
GIRLS' SHOW; TWIRLER; MODERN DANCE;
RELAYS.

JANE ANN REDY
SGA, REPRESENTATIVE, DISCUSSION CLASS
SECRETARY; SQUAD LEADER; SENIOR PLAY;
VALLEY VARIETIES; CHORUS.

BARBARA F. REGO
VALLEY VARIETIES; COMMERCIAL CLUB.

DENISE RICE
HONOR SOCIETY, SECRETARY; VALLEY VARIETIES;
BAND; INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB;
NURSE'S AIDE; PRE-NURSING CLUB; RIFFLE
CLUB; SECRETARY; CHEMISTRY LAB ASSISTANT;
VALLEY ECHO, LEADERETTE.
MARIANNE TALLONE
Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Guidance Office Aide; FTA; Booster Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Girls' Bowling; Valley Echo; Girls' Show, Committee Head; Leaderette; SGA, Discussion Class Secretary; Bowling; Badminton; Apparatus; Volleyball; Exercises.

DAVID TEHRANIAN
Honor Society; Valley Varieties; SGA, Representative; Soccer, Freshman, JV, Varsity; Wrestling, Freshman, JV, Varsity.

JOHN TEITSMAN
Basketball, Freshman; Varsity; Baseball, Freshman, JV.

DAVID C. THIERINGER
Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Current Events; Hi-Y.

LYNN THOMPSON
Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Library Aide; Ticket Taker; Art Service Corps; Girls' Show, Committee Head; Modern Dance; Apparatus, Manager; Field Hockey; Softball; Exercises; Volleyball; Rhythmic Gymnastics.

HAROLD TOMPKINS
Boys' Bowling Club; Bowling, Varsity.

GLENN TONER
Honor Society; Cross-Country, Varsity; Wrestling, JV; Track, Varsity; Valley Varieties; German Club.

CATHY TOPPER
Masque & Sandal Club; Masque & Sandal Play; Valley Varieties; Guidance Office Aide; Girls' Show; Leaderette; GAA, Representative; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Field Hockey; Exercises; Volleyball, Manager.

DONNA TOROK
Valley Varieties; Commercial Service Corps; Commercial Club; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Exercises; Relays.

WILLIAM D. TRAVERS
Honor Society; VALLEY GREEN, staff; Soccer, JV; Varsity; Track, Freshman, JV, Varsity; Wrestling, JV; Valley Varieties; International Relations Club; Hi-Y; Leroy Lettermen.

RONALD J. TRIGNANO
SGA, Representative; Band.

JAMES F. TUMMINO
Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Football, JV.

SHARON UMHOEFER
Honor Society; Senior Play; Masque & Sandal Play; Valley Varieties; International Relations Club; Masque & Sandal Club; Library Aide; Rifle Club; Booster Club; Art Service Corps; Apparatus; Softball; Volleyball; Exercises; Archery; Girls' Show, Leaderette.

NICHOLAS J. C. VALENTE II
Cross-Country, JV, Varsity; Track, JV, Varsity; Leroy Lettermen; Industrial Arts Chairman.

LINDA VANDERBERG
Bowling; Badminton; Volleyball; Basketball; Voice of Valley, staff; Senior Play; Masque & Sandal Play; Valley Varieties; International Relations Club; Corresponding Secretary; Masque & Sandal Club; Future Teachers of America; Rifle Club; Current Events Club; Booster Club; Art Service Corps.

JANE VANDER VALK
Bowling; JV Cheerleader; Class Committee.

AARON VAN DUYNE
Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; Boys' Bowling Club.

WAYNE C. VAN VELSOR
Boys' Bowling Club; Stage & Lighting Crew; Radio Club; Industrial Arts Club.

BRUNO VARANO
Football; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show.

TIMOTHY WAGONER
Valley Varieties.

ELIZABETH H. WARD
Honor Society; Senior Play; Masque & Sandal Play; Valley Varieties; International Relations Club; Ticket Taker; Booster Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Sophomore Class Treasurer; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Echo; SGA, Discussion Class Secretary; Girls' Show, Committee Head; Leaderette; GAA, Representative; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Field Hockey; Softball; Exercises; Basketball.

NOREEN WARD
Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Commercial Service Corps; Nurse's Aide; Pre-Nursing Club; Booster Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Commercial Club, President; Class Committee; VALLEY GREEN; SGA, Alternate Representative; Girls' Show, Committee Head; Leaderette; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Bowling; Badminton; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Field Hockey; Softball; Volleyball; Exercises; Basketball; Archery.

BETTY WARNET
Valley Varieties; Nurse's Aide; Pre-Nursing Club, Assistant Secretary; Girls' Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics.

DORIS LYNN WEBSTER
Honor Society; Valley Varieties; Booster Club; Bowling; Badminton; Apparatus; Softball; Exercises; Basketball; Tumbling, Manager; Girls' Show, Leaderette; Committee Head.

MAUREEN PATRICIA WEISS
Valley Varieties; Pre-Nursing Club; Homecoming Representative; Bowling; Softball.

LINDA GAIL WEITZE
International Relations Club; Senior Play; Masque & Sandal, Historian; Masque & Sandal Play; Valley Varieties; Senior Play; Arts & Crafts Show; Choir; Chorus; Current Events Club; Booster Club; Girls' Show; Leaderette; Bowling; Modern Dance; Softball; Volleyball; Exercises; Basketball; Archery; Class Committee; Homeroom Representative.

LOIS ELAINE WILDERSON
Bowling; Badminton; Field Hockey; Softball; Volleyball; Basketball; SGA, Alternate Representative; Girls' Show, participant; Squad Leader.

GARY A. WILLINSKI
Photo Service Corps; Band.

JAMES YACCO
Soccer, JV; Wrestling, JV, Varsity; Valley Varieties.

FRANCIS J. YOST
Arts & Crafts Show; Leroy Lettermen, Secretary; Valley Varieties.

JAMES S. YOST
Valley Varieties; Band; Dance Band; Radio-Electronics Club; Industrial Arts Club, Secretary.

BEVERLY YOUNG
Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Chorus; Current Events Club; Booster Club; Commercial Club, Treasurer.

ROSEMARY YUPPA
Honor Society; Valley Varieties; Library Aide; Valley Echo, staff; SGA, Representative; Girls' Show, Committee Head; Squad Leader; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Bowling; Modern Dance; Apparatus; Softball; Exercises; Basketball; Varsity Cheerleader.

BEVERLY RUTH ZAINER
Honor Society; Masque & Sandal Play; Valley Varieties; Arts & Crafts Show; International Relations Club, Recording Secretary; Masque & Sandal Club, Secretary; Rifle Club; Current Events Club; Art Service Corps, Archer; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Echo; Girls' Show.

JOSEPH M. ZAVAGLIA
Radio Club; Industrial Arts Club.

RICHARD ZAWACKI
Valley Echo, staff; Football, Varsity; Track, Varsity; Audio-Visual Aide; Leroy Lettermen; Swimming Team.

ROBERT ZEINDNER
Valley Varieties; Basketball, Freshman; Football, Freshman; Baseball, Freshman.

DOROTHY ANN ZEMBA
Honor Society; Valley Varieties; Pre-Nursing Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Class Committee; SGA; Girls' Show; Color Guard; Modern Dance; Exercises; Leaderette; GAA, Representative.
Look down, look down that lonesome road
Where all our friends have gone . . .
And you and I must go.

Old Negro Spiritual
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